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.SEN/\'fE 

.. Thursday, June 5, 1975. 
Senate called t.o order by the President. 
Prayer by· Dr. Richard· Cleaves, 

Winthrop: · ··. 
May we pray. Eternal God, we thank you 

for the fruitfulness of the land that you 
have given to us .and thefniitfulness of the 
seas, and we would pray that ·as we. carry 
otifllie responsibilities tnafwe alrliav.e hi 
our particular· tasl<s that y/e. too may be 
fruitful servants 9fyours and ofour people 
of the state; that because of us there may. 
be onward growth. Aµi~n. 

Reading of the J burn al of yes(erday. 

Mr; Reeves of°Kennebec was granted 
unanimous consent to address the Senate: 

Mr. REEVES: Mr; President. artd 
Members of · the Senate: It ·has· been 
brought to my attention that I h,we· made 
sta:terriertts in 'ra.dio interviews and in the 
press that have been .construed to cast 
doubt.on the integrity of the members of 
this Senate and on the Maine Legislature 
as a whole. I wa}Jt to ·apologize for this .. 
This ,Vas certainly not m,y intention. Thank 
you, Mr. President .... i · · 

Mr. Hichens. o.L York was granted 
unanimous· consenfto address the Senate: 

Mr: HICHENS:;.Mr. Presi.dent and 
Members of the Se1iate: Before we recess; 
I would like: to qffer another one of my 
poetic contributions, .·a& this is a special 
day, ent_itled ''.ToJer~old ~peers"; · 

What 1s so rare a.s a day m JUl).e · 
Or the one whom. we honor today 
Who· s as rare a· person as orie could find 
As·he travels along life's way.. · 
A handsome young guy'with qualities 
For which so many searcn 
And yet it seems he's left each gal 
Who pursues him.:_ in the lurch. 
One of the eligible bachelors 
Who.sit within these walls. 
Who tables mo.st important biUs 

. Or rejects some tabling calls.· 
Pleasant with those with whom he meets 
In office or Senate floor; 
· But determined to fight for what he 

believes · . 
As lobbyists crowd his door. 
Experienced far beyond his years 
In each Senate's grave affair· 
As former Secretary here 
And now in his Senate chair. 
So it gives us pleasure this 5th of June 
As he adds to his tender years 
To Wish birthday happiness and all 
To Majority Floor Leader Speers. 
(Applause) ____ · 

Mi·. Speers of Kennebec was gr_anted 
unanimous consent to address the Senate: 

Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President. and . 
Members of the Senate: I certainly wish to 
thank you for the nicognition; ap.d I wish to 
thank the good Senator from York, Senator 
Hichens, for his efforts. I really have 

. received what I consider. to be. many 
honors .in this chamber. and I feel ve1:Y 
deeply about this particular room. I was 
elected Secretary of this Chamber nearly 
eight years ago and served tw6 years in 
that position; and a Senator in 1972 and am 
now in my sec011d term, of course. and 
have been honored. by the majority party 
in my election as its leader.· · 

But really until this moment the very 
rare honor has escaped me, that being an 
accolade by. the good Senator from York, 
Senator Hichens, and I do. wish to thank him 
, very, very sincerely because I now feel 

that the honors conferred upon me by this 
body are, if not complete, at least nearly 
compll!te. Thank you, Mr. President. 

I . -·~---

0 n .. motion by Mr. Con 1 e y of 
Cumberland, 

Recessed until the sound of the bell. 

. (After Recess) 
Called to order by the President. 

Papers from t)le House 
Non-concurrent Matter 

Bill, ~•An Act Relating to Retention of 
Certain Charges by the Register of 
Probate of Aroostook County." (H. P.1056) 
(L. D. 1340) . . . 

In. the Senate ·May 30, 1975, Bill and 
accompanying papers Indefinitely 
Postponed, in non-concurrnece. 

Comes from the House, Passed to be 
Engrossed as Amended by House 
Amendment "A" (H-508), in 
non-concurrence. 

On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 
the Senate voted to Rec.ede and Concur .. 

. . Non-concurrent Matter 
Bill, "An Act Establishing the 

Lewiston-Auburn Airport Authority." (H. 
P.1580) (L. D, 1881) 

In the House May 21, 1975, Passed to be 
Engrossed as Amended· by House 
Amendment "A" (H-433). 

In the Senate May. 30, 1975, Passed to.be 
Engrossed _as Amended by Senate 
Amendment. ''A" _(S-237), in 
non-concurrence. . . 

Comesfrom the House, that Body having 
Adhered. . . . 

On motion, by Mr. Clifford of 
. Androscoggin, the Senate voted to Adhere. 

· Joint Order 
STATE OF MAINE 

In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand, 
Nine Hundred and Seventy-five. 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
learned of the Outstanding. Achievement 
and Exceptional Accomplishment of the 
Maine Special Olympic Committee and the 
Joseph P. Kennedy Jr. Foundation 
Sponsor of the 1975 Maine Special 
Olympics State Meet which was held .on 
May 3oth and 31st at Portland Stadium and 
YMCA 

We the Members of the House of 
-Representatives and Senate do hereby 
Order that our congratulations and 
acknowledgement be extended; and 
further 
· Orqer and direct, while duly assembled 
in se&sion atJhe Capitol in Augusta, under· 
the Constitution and Laws of the State of 
Main!), that this official expression of pride 
be s.ent forthwith on behalf of the 
Legislature and.the people of the State of 
MaiI7;e. (H. P.1663) - . . 

Cqmes from the House, Read and 
Passed. 

Which was Read and Passed in 
concurrence. 

Joint Resolution 
STATE OF MAINE 

:rn.·the Year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Nine Hundred and Seventy:five 

IN MEMORIAM 
Having Learned of the Death of John A. 

Littlefield of Randolph 
The'Senate and House of 

Representatives of the State of Maine do 
hereby extend their sincere heartfelt 

condolences and sympathy to the bereaved 
family and friends of the deceai;;ed'; and 
further · 

While duly ass em bled in session at the 
State Capitol in Augusta under the 
Constitution and Laws of the State of 
Maine, do herein direct that this official 
expression of sorrow be forthwith sent to 
the family of the deceased on behalf of the 
Legislature· and the people of the State of 
Maine. (H. P. 1661) 

' Comes from the House, Read and 
Adopted. · . . ' 

Which was Read and Adopted in 
concurrence. · 

Communications 
STATE OF MAINE 

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTH 
LEGISLATURE . 

COMMITTEE ON ENERGY . 
· Jurie4, 1915 

The Hono.rable Joseph Sewall 
President · 
Maine State Senate 
State House · 
Augusta, Maine 04333 
Dear President Sewall:. 

The Committee· on Energy is pleased to 
report that it has completed all bus,iness 
placed before it by the 107th Session ri~ the 
Maine Legislature. · · 
Total Bills Received ' 16 
Unanimous Reports · 9 

Leave to Withdraw 6 
Ought to Pass .. . 1 
Ought to Pass in New.Draft 1 
Oi.1ght Not to Pass . 1 

Divided Reports . ' . . 7. 
Total Number' of Ainehdinents 1. 
Total Number of New Drafts. 3 

Respectfully, 

JOHN B. ROBERTS 
Senate Chairman 

Which was Read and Ordered Placed on · 
File. . . 

STATE OF MAINE 
· OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR · 

. ' AUGUSTA, MAINE .. 
. 04330 

· To the Honorable Members 
of the Senate and House of 
Representatives of the 
107th Legislature 

June 4, 1975 

I am, today, returning to you without my' 
signature and approval L. D. 384, An. Act 
Relating to State Employees Serving in 
Acting Capacities. I understand and 
commend the objectives of this measure in 
that we should not take advantage of State 
employees by requiring 'them to perform 
jobs without adequate and fair 
compensation. However; I believe that in 
its present form this legislation would 
create problems which far outweigh its 
advantages. 

1, I am advised that this Act could 
produce a significant. number of 
gr).evances because, while it states that no 
employee shalf serve iii-an acting· capacity 
in ti.le classified service unless he or she· 
has been certified eligible to serve in that 
position by the Director of Personnel, it 
also says that anyone serving in an acting 
capacity in excess of 60 · calendar days 
shall be paid the salary assigned to the 
position. The term "acting capacity" is not 
defined by the Act and is subject. to 
varying interpretations. . 

2. It also appears tha'.t under the terms of 
the Act, as now drafted, that an employee 
might be construed to be performing in an 
"acting capacity" everi though he had not 
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IJcl'II c·ei'lified as eligible by ·the blrector of 
Personnel; and that in such instances the 
Slate might be held liable for additional 
pay. 

3, Furthermore, an employee.serving in 
an· acting capacity beyond 60 days would 
be paid the salary o( the position at the 
same salary step which he or. she· had 
achieved in.his or. her permanent position .. 
This would mean that employees serving 
in acting capacities would be paid at a rate 
higher than they would receive if they}1a<!: 
been promoted to tlie position in which. 
they are serving in an acting capacity: 

. 4. It is also unclear whether the' 
Legislature intended. for the pay toi 
commence on the 61s.t day, or to be paid: 
retroactively from the time that the·acting; 
assignment commenced. These pay' 
provisions,· coupled with the lack of 
information concerning the frequency with. 
which such assignments occur, result in 
increasing State costs by an unpredictable1 
amount, and there is no statement to this 
effect.on the Act and no appropriation for 
additionalfund . . · . · · 

This legislation covers matters which 
should be negotiated under the State 
Employees Labor Relations Act passed by 
the Legislature last year. I believe that 
through the negotiation process there, 
_could be an exchange of viewpoints by both• 
management and employee organizations: 
which would result in eliminating some of 
the technical and procedural problems 
ai'ising from the bill as now drafted. . . 

Because of these potential conflicts and' 
complications, and because the State's: 
personnel system is currently. being 
studied,. I must· respectfully. veto this' 
measure. · · 

. Sincerely,, 
JAMES B. LONGLEY . . .. . . .. . ... Governor 

Which: was Read and Ordered Placed on 
File. . . . 
. An. Act Relating to State Employees; 
Serving in Acting Capacities. (S. P. 119): 
(L. D. 384) . . . . i 

'. The PRESIDENT: The pending questio111 
'beforetneSenate lS whether or not tliis 6i11: 
ishall become a law notwithstanding the! 
: objections of the Governor; ; 
, The Chair recognizes the Senator from' 
, Penobscot, Senator Curtis. 
' Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President and· 
Members of the Senate: This is a bill which, 
was considered by the State Government 
Committee, of which_ I happen to be the 
sponsor, and which received a. un.animotis 
Ought to Pass' as Amended Report from 
the Committee. · 

The Committee considered the problem 
which was presented to us primarily by the 
Maine .. State. Employees Association, but 
also by other employees organizations, of 
the situation in which a state employee in 
the classified service was. directed to 
perform duties of a higher nature than that 
to which the employee was appointed: 
Some .of these appointments or directions: 
occur for a considerable length of time, 
and during that time the person not really 
serving _in the full· position is paid only his 
or her. ori.&!t.ll! sl!_la!'f, and not,that salary 
commensurate with .tne Joo being· 
performed. I• bring your attention to 
situations such as the Motor Vehicle 
Deparlment;-in wnfcli·a· Clerk Ilnas.been· 
serving since December 1974 as a Clerk IV, 
but being paid at the rate of Clerk II; a 
situation in the Agriculture Department, 
in which a produce inspector served from 
January until May at a higher position, 
and did not. receive the appointment untrn 
the middle of May, and in the interim was 

doing a job but not being paid the full the Senator from Penobscot, Senator 
amount of money for the job being done. · Curtis. 

I would like to draw your attention both . Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President, I would 
to the bill itself, L. D. :mt and also to the just likl' to point out to the St'tultt• that tht' 
Governor's message to the Legi.slatun•. In Stall• Go,·t•mnw1,t Commiitr,• llill 111\-,• llw 
thefirstparagraphtheGovernorindicatcs original .hill whkh prnyllk1l fill' ,1 

that he is advised that this act could t.hil1Y•da)' thre:,hold anrl change tha_t finw 
produce a significant number of lo :,1xl;v days, because wc agn;,,d with 11w 
grievances. The State Government comments- made ·by-thtfJ>revious· s11eaKef 
Committee considered the information that there ought to be some flexibility in 
which was presented to us. We do not know asking state employees to do work beyond 
how many grievances might be occurred: which they are being initially directed or 
We do not know how many situations this · paid. I mean, we have got to have a system 
bill would apply itself to. We know there flexible enough so a person can fill in, but 
are some. We know there is a need for the again sixty days is the threshold. And after 
correctivelegfslatfon: But if tliere 1s·:a· sixty day of filling in for somebody in a 
significant number of grievances, I would higher job, again I would suggest that that 
suggest- that .. this. legislafiire-ouglitto- person fillirig in ougfif fooe paid what the 
address itself to the problem. job is worth. · . _ . 

The Governor also indicates that, in. . The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
paragraph three, an emp\oyee serving in the Senator from Kennebec, Senator 
an acting capacity beyond sixty days Speers. · 
would be paid the salary of the position at Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, speaking 
the same salary step which he or she had as the Senator from Kennebec and not as 
achieved in his or her permanent position_. the majority floor leader, I wo..1:1.ld like to 
I would suggest thattlfesecon-a·serttence of-·-express my_ own personal feelings 
the bill itself, .L. D. 384, addresses itself to regarding this matter. 
that, and I think it is a reasonable I think we all recognize the situation 
approach to take. The bill says, ''Any· where for one reason or another _there may 
employee serving in an acting capacity in be a temporary absence of one's superior, 
excess of sixty calendar days shall be paid a director,. a bureau chief, or whatev_er 
the salary assigned to the position utilizing from a particular office, and another 
the same merit or longevity step the indi_vidual within that office has to step in 
employee has. reached in his regular· and p_ei:form those duties. I think __ that is 
position." That certainly, I would suggest,• understandable and expectecr. But what 
1s a reasonable approach for Maine State, we are addressing ourselves to in this 
Government. to take towards its state particular bill is the situation where the 
employees, and will prevent using this position what was vacated, for whatever 
ability of management to appoint reason,simplyisnotfilledasapermanent 
employees to acting capacity. position, and it is not filled perhaps for any 

I would suggest, finally, that any • number of reasons, but the effect of that 
discrepancies which might occur, any ~failure to fill the position is simply that.the 
problems,. woul5f !:>e_ matters for the State. _ individual who is_acting in that capacity.is 
Personnel Board to consider and to handle , permanently involved with acting in that 
by rule and regulation, and any rule or ·position. And. if that is the case, it is my 
regulation which is adopted by the State strpng feeling that the individual ought to 
Personnel Board must receive the be paid for the job that he is doing. It is 
signature of the Governor. So I think that really as simple as that. The. individual 
the chief executive, the primary employer should be paid for the job that he is 
of state em lo ees in the state ould .. er ormin • ...And.it....aI!PJi.es...aiteLihaa .... t ~-~ 
m ee ave a very good control.over the individual has been in that job for more 
actual working of this law. . . than.sixty days. . 

· l woura conclude that if a ·person is being 
· asked and· directed to do a job, then he 
should be paid the amount of money that 
the state has already allocated, 
appropriated, and determined. to be the 
fair rate of pay for performing that job, 
and I think that we should enact this bill 
into law. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready. 
for the question? . 

The Chair recognizes the Senator.from, 
Cumberland, Senator Berry, 

Mr. BERRY: Mr.· President, I have 
mixed emotions on this particular bill. 
Part of the bill provides that, as Senator 
Curtis said,. somebody occupying a .. job 
should be paid that amount of money if his 
former salary was less. I have no 
ofijectfons to that,7iut I. do ofiJect fo lhe· 
inflexibility built in here which could 
result in a person being denied the 
opportunity to act in a job if there were a 
question perhaps in somebody's mind who 
was making the decision whether. the 
individual concerned -could discliarge-lhe 
duties. It seems to me there should be this 
flexibility available to the appointing 
authority, be it the Governor or be it a 
department head, and for that reason, I' 
really feel that . this is something that 
should' be "handled more by ru1es -imd 
regulations than it should be by statute. 

'l'he PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

So agam, with all due respect to the chief 
.executive, I do feel that. this bill should 
becomelaw. . · . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland; Senator 
Berry. . 

Mr. BERRY: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: Let me cite you an 
example of why I object to that. Lets say 
that a good analysis of a sy:,f.em of 
operations results in the a bi lif.y of a 
department head to say well, I think f.hmw 
two jobs can be combined, with a possible 
resulting savings, at least until the next 

.session. of the legislature, when I will 
recommend. that they be combined. So he 
appoints an acting person to fill one of the 
two jobs. I think things like this are very 
important. This is wbat I mean by 
inflexibility. , . 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready 
for the question? The pending question is:.· 
Shali this bill become a. law 
notwithstanding the objections of the 
Governor? According to the Constitution, 
the vote will be taken by the "Yeas" arid 
"Nays". A vote of "Yes" will be infayorof 
the bill; a vote of "No" will be in favor. of 
sustaining the veto of the Governor. 

The Secrefary w1lfcall tlie roIT. -
. ROLL-CALL -

YEAS: Senators Berry, E.; CiancheUe, 
Collins, Conley, Curtis, Danton, Gahagan, 
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Graham, Johnston, Marcotte, Merrill, 
O'Leary, Pray, Reeves, Spe_ers. · 

NAYS: Senators Berry, R.; 
Carbonneau, Clifford, Corson, Cummings, 
Cyr, ·Graffam, Greeley, Hichens, Huber, 
Jackson, Katz, McNally·, Roberts, 
Thomas; Trotzky. 

ABSENT: Senator Wyman. · 
A roll call was had. 15 Senators having 

voted in the. affirmative, and 16 Senators 
having voted .in the· negative, with one 
Senator being absent, the veto of the· 
Governor was sustained. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the. Senator rrom Cumoerland, Senator 
Berry. · . . 

Mr. BERRY: Mr'. President, having 
voted on the prevailing side·, I move 
reconsideration. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Berry, now· moves 
that the Senate. reconsider. its action 
whereby it sustained the veto of the 
Governor. Will all those Senators in favor 
of.reconsideration please say ''Yes"; those 
opposed will say ''No". . 

A viva voce vote being taken, the motion 
did not prevail. 

Orders.~ 
Ori motion by Mr. Hichens of York,. 
WHEREAS, during the. 19th Century 

m.ost doctors and medical superintendents 
believed that the only acceptable form of 
treatment for the mentally ill was 
institutionalization; and . . . . . .. 

WHEREAS, even though.alternatives to 
such hospitalization. began iri the early 
part·of the 2oth Century, the stage did not 
become set fm:· the rapid development of 
out-patient. clinics and services and 
medical emphasis on hospitalization. until 
1961· and · · 

WHEREAS,. ·while the process .of 
deinstitutionalizatiori saves money for the 
State and makes money for the nursing 
homes and half-way house industry, it does 
little for -the released patients who have 
been systematically abused by·. the 
burgeoning health care industry; and 

WHEREAS, mental p~tients need a 
,place to go wheretney wilC:tec·erve proper 
after-care instead of being exploited under 
policies which in· practice have caused 
almost any facility, in_ which. aged and 
infirmed people live and derive. some 
personal service to be called a nursing 
home; and · .. _ · · . 

WREJfEJ\S, there··should be a 
moratorium on administrative discharges 

.. of m·ental patients from· state instit_utions 
until there ha_s been planning, thr_ough a 
public process,. for a n_etwork of 
community services; and 

WHEREAS, it is the responsibility of the 
State to establish a standard of decency 
and care for any institution which
incarcerates this voiceless constituency 
and to create a humane system out of the 
chaos that is mental he_alth after-care 
today; now, therefore; beit . 

ORDERED, .the House concurring, that 
the Legislative Council be authorized, 
through the. J_oint Standing Committee on 

.Health and Institutional Services, to study 
the practice of deinstitutiorialization as 
applied to the mentally ill and retarded of 
this State to determine the adequacy of 
nursing and boarding home facilities and 
other .. such facilities being utilized for 
after-ca1;e of mentally troubled_ citizens. 
such study to determine the.need, if any, 
for instituting a moratorium on release of_ 
such p,iti~nts from sta1e fostittitions until 
community services and standards for 
after~care have become adequate to meet 

the needs of such patients; and be it 
further . . · · 

. ORDERED, that the Council report the 
results of its findings together with any 
proposed recommendations and necessary 
implementing legislation, to the next 
special or regular session of. the 
Legislature; and be it further · 

ORDERED, upon. passage in 
· concurrence, that suitable copies· of this 
Order be transmitted forthwith to said 
agencies as notice of this directive. (S. P. 
552) 

Which was Read. . 
On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 

tabled, pending Passage. 

Committee Reports 
House 

i The following Ought Not to Pass report 
shall be placed in the legislative files 
without further action pursuant to Rule 
17-A of the Joint Rules: 

Bill, . "An Act to Lower the Age of 
Juveniles Subject to the Juvenile Act." (H. · 
P; 325) (L. D. 397) 

Leave to Withdraw 
11i.e Committee on Business Legislation • 

. on; Bill, "An Act Relating to the· 
.Indemnification Provisions of the Maine 
Business Corporation Act." (H. P. 492) (L. 
D:611) . . 

Reported that· .the same be granted 
~ave to Withdraw. . 

Comes from the House, the report Read 
and Accepted. . · · . 

Which report was Read and Accepted in . 
_concurrence. · 

Ought to Pass• As Amended 
The Committee on Marine Resources on,· 

Bill, "An Ad Conceming Prima Facie · 
Evidence that a Lobster is Female.''· (H. P. 
1074) (L. D; 1354) . . 
_ Reported that the same Ought to ·pass as 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A'? 
(H-617). 

The Committee on Public Utilities on; 
Bill, "An Act to Incorporate the Woodla~ds 
Utilities District." (H. P.1509) (L. D.1840) 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass as 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(H-620). . . .· 

Come from the_Ho~e, the Bills Passed 
·to be. Engrossed as Amen_ded by 
Committee Amendments "A". 

· Which reports were Read and Accepted 
in concurrence and the Bills Read Once. 

. Committee Amendments "A" were Read 
and Adopted in concurrence and the Bills, 
as Amended, . Tomorrow Assigned for 
Second Reading. · 

Ought to Pass in New Draft 
The Committee on Local . and County 

Government on, Bill, "An Act to Phase out 
the Present Form of County Government, 
Transfer its Functions to other 
Government Units and to Direct the 
State's Advisory Comm.ission on 
Intergovernmental Relations to make 
Recommendations to the Special Session 
of the 107th Legislature." (H. P. 1444) (L. 
D.1819) . . 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass in 
New Draft under New Title: "An Act to 
Reform or Abolish the Present Form of 
County Government and to Direct a Joint 
Select Committee on County Government 
to Study and Make Recommendations on 
the Proper Role and Authority of County 
Government" (H. P.1644) (L. D.1912). · 

Comes from the House, Bill and 
accompanying papers Recommitted to the 

Committee on Local and County 
Government. . . 

Which Report was Read. . . . 
Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Jackson of 

·Cumberland, Recommitted to the 
·Committee on Local and County 
Government in concurrence. 

Divided Report 
· · The Majority of the Committee on 
· Business Legislation on, Bill, "An Act 
Relating to the Definition of Motor Vehicle 

· Dealers." (H.P. 439) (L. D. 546) 
Reported that the same Ought to Pass. 
Signed: · · · 
Senators: 

THOMAS of Kennebec 
REEVES of Kennebec 
JOHNSTON of Aroostook · 

Representatives: 
CLARK of Freeport 
BOUDREAU of Portland 
TIERNEY of Durham 
De VANE of Ellsworth 
PEAKES of Dexter 
RIDEOUT of Mapleton 
PIERCE of Waterville 
BYERS of Newcastle 

The Minority of the same Committee on 
the same subject matter reported that the 
same Ought Not to Pass. 

Signed: 
Representatives: 

BOWIE of Gardiner 
HIGGINS of Scarborough 

, ~omes from· the House, the Maj~rity 
,report Read and. Accepted and the Bill 
Passed t.o be Engrossed,. · 

' Which reports were Read. 
· Thereupon, the Majority Ought to Pass 
Report of the Committee was Accepted in 
conct1rrence, the Bill Read Once and 

. Tomorrow Assigned for Second Reading. 

. Divided.Report 
The Majority of the Committee on State 

Government on, Bill; "An Act Relating to 
Forester Registration and Licensing." (H. 
P. 1329) (L. D. 1412) · 

· Reported that the same Ought to Pass as 
,Amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(H-621).· 

Signed: 
Senators: 

CURTIS of Penobscot 
. WYMAN of Washington 

Representatives: _ 
FARNHAM of Hampden. 
WAGNER of Orono 
CARPENTER of Houlton 
LEWIN of Augusta 
KANY of Waterville 
PELOSI of Portland 
SNOWE of Auburn 
STUBBS of Hallowell 
QUINN of Gorham . 

The Minority of the same Committee on 
·, the same subject matter reported that the 
, same Ought Notto Pass. · · · 
: · Signed: 

Senator: . 
GRAHAM of Cumberland 

Representative: 
COONEY of Sabattus 

Comes froni the House, the Majority 
report Read and Accepted and the. Bill 
Passed to be· Engrossed as Amended by 
Committee Amendment" A" (H-621). 
.. Which reports were Read. 

·- Onmo1forioyMi-.- Curtis of Penobscot, 
tabled until later in today's session, 
pending Acceptance of either Committee 
Report. 

Div1ileil1teport 
The Majority of the Committee on Public 
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Utilities on, Resoh'e, Proposing Study- of 
the Implementation oJ Stale Ferry Service• 
on Casco Bay. (H. P.1154HL. D.1448)·. 
.. Re{lorled that. the same Ought Not to 
Pass, · 

Signed: 
Senators: 

CUMMINGS of Penobscot 
. GREELEYofWaldo 

CYR ·of Aroostook 
Representatives: . · 

'SAUNDERS of Bethel 

Lea vt• to With<lrnw 
Mr. Thomas. !'or lhl' Commiltee on 

Business Legislation ori, Bill, "An Act 
Relating, to Credit Unions." (S. P. 114) (L. 
D. 379) . 

Reported that the same be granted 
Leave to Withdraw. · 

Which report was Read . 
On motion-by Mr. Conley of 

Cumberland,· tabled pending Acceptance 
of the Committee Report. 

Second Readers 
The Committee on Bills in the Sern1id 

Reading reported the following: 
· House 

Bill; "An Act to Raise the Tax on Beer, 
Wine and Other 'Alcoholic Beverages to 
• Provide Operating Funds' for Alcohol 
:Treatment Facilities." (H.P. 773) (L. D. 
944). 

Which was Read a. Second Time and 
Pa·ssed to be Engrossed, in concurren~e. 

' ' 

GRAYOf ROCkiarid -,-,-- - - --.---~-~-- Ought to Pass .. As AmClldcd 
LITTLEFIELD of Hermon· . Mr.. Merrill for the Committee· on 

:sm, "An Acero Require· Feri:Tes 
Operating in Casco Bay to be Equipped 
with Radar Devices." (H.P. 1151) (L. D. 
1445) 

TARR of Bridgton · Judiciary on, Bill, "An Act Creating the 
The Minority of the same Committee on Maine Criminal Code." (S. P. 113) (L. D .. 

the same.subje~t matter reported that the 314) · · 
same· Ought,: to· Pass-as-Amended- by - Reported that the same Ought to Pass as 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-631). · .Amended by Committee Amendments 

· Which· was Read a Second Time and 
P·ass ed:-t o-b e~·En gross e d;--in 
non-concurrence. 

Signed: . . "A" (S-264) and "B" (S-265). 
Representatives: . Which report was Read. 

(See action later in today's session.) 

LUNT of Presque Isle The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes House~ As Amended 
SPENCER of Standish the Senator from Knox, Senator Collins. Bill, "An Act to Expand the Authority of 
NADEAU'ofSanford Mr. COLLINS: Mr. President and- Pharmacists to Dispense Drugs by their 
KELLEHER of Bangor Members of the Senate: This is the major Generic Names." (H. P.176) (L. D. 200) 

Comes-.from-the,.House,-the-Minol'ity---bill-from-the-Gommittee-on-Judiciary~---Bill,--'-'An-Act-Relating-to-School 
report Read a,nd Accepted and the Resolve concerning the Maine Criminal Code. I Dropouts and to Potential School 
Passed to be Engrossed as Amended by wanted to explain to the Senate why there Dropouts." (H. P.1442) (L. D.1702) · . 
Committee Amendment ".A". . · are two committee amendments, which is · Bill, "An Act to Establish Assessments 

Which reports were Read· and the• a bit unusual. We have the unanimous upon Certain Public Utilities and to 
Majority Ought Nof to Pass Report of the concurrence of the Committee on both Authorize use of tl\e _Funds Generated' by 
CommitteeAcceptedinnon-concurrence. amendments, but there were two those Assessments to Pay Certain 
· Sentdownforconcurrence. amendments because you will recall that Expenses· of the. Public Utilities 

~---·- earlier in the. session we sent to the Law Commission." (H. P.1407) (L.D.1719) 
. . .. Divi'dedReport .. Court a request for a ruling on the· Which were: Read a Second Time and 

The Majority of the Committee on Public constitutionality of certain provisions of; , Passed .to be Engro~sed, as Amended, in 
utilities on, Bill, .''An Act to Allow the Code, andinordertodothisiilaproper concurrence: 
Nonprofit Cor.riora_tio~s_to Ope'rate,Fef.fies manner, it was necessary to ~ake a · ' · 
onCascoBay. '(H.P.1150) (L.D .. 1444) formal adoption of Com.mittee Bill, "An Act to Increase Certain 
· Reported that the·. same Ought Not to Amendment "A", which picked up the two Hunting and Fishing License Fees." (H.P. 
Pass. · · · · or three sections of the code about which: 1464) (L. D. 566) · 

Signed: trere was some question.• Which was Read a Second Time. 
Senators:·. : On motion by Mr. Pray of Penobscot, 

CU.l\Il\lINGS of Penobscot···· -Corriihittee· Ame1idment ''B" is the pa.it tabled· .until .later in· today's·· session, 
GREELEY of Waldo that you will wish to examine in learning pending'Passage to be Engrossed. 
CYR of Aroostook what the committee has done to .the 

Representatives: . • . original bill, the changes that have been Bill, "An Act to Repeal Milk Control 
LITTLEFIELD of Hermon made, and the statement of fact at the end Prices at thtl Retail Level.'' (H.P. 208) (L. 
NADEAU of Sanford of Committee Amendment "B" provides a D. 267) · · 
GRAY of Rockland . ~umrriary in rather brief lay language· as Whi.ch was Read a Second Time. 

---SP.EN6-lfrR1Jffitandish w wtrat.-w-Flrave.rttempted·tvdw,-. -----Ehr,rrutr()"Il'"""jyy--M'r.--M.rrrtl·l7r:r"--·-
TARR 0f Bridgton · I would like to say for the Senate Cumberland, the Senate voted to 
LEONARD of Woolwich · members of the committee that we would reconsider its former action whereby 

The Minority of the same Committee on welcome your inquiries. Senator Merrill, ·cominitteeArnendment ''A"was Adopted; 
the same subject matter reported that the Senator Clifford, and I are . willing to The· same Sen tor then ·. moved that 
same Ought· to· Pass As· Amended by remain in the chamber after recess to Cifnimittee Ame·n·ament ''A" be 
Committee Amendentl<A'.' (H-586). answer questions or to meet with any of the Indefinitely Postponed. . 

Signed: . · · · members· of' tbe Senafe individually to · The PRESIDENT: The Senator has the' 
Representatives: . . explore any specific concerns that you flocir. · . 

LUNT of Presque Isle may have. · • · Mr: MERRILL: Mr. President, I am not 
SAUNDERS of Bethel If it should be the case that any :senator going to deliver a long speech on the issue 
KELLEHER of Bangor has'an amendment that he feels he should of retaµ price controls in Maine. I think 

Comes from the House. the Minority offer, we would hope that you would take every Senator here has probably gone 
report Read and Accepted and the Bill advantage of the tecnical drafting around the arguments on this issue many 
Passed to be' Engrossed as Amended by expertise which is available through the times, I merely wish to say that it is my 
CommitteeAmendment''A". Judiciary Committee. We will be glad to purpose in moving the indefinite 

Which reports were read. give you information about how to. take postpoiierrient oT Committee Amendment 
0 n motion. by Mr, Con I e y of advantage of that assistance in a.technical · "A"· to restore the bill to its previous 

Cumberland, ta bled and· Tomorrow manner. That does not mean that the posturtl whereby it would effectively 
Assigned, . pending Acceptance of either, committee would be departing from its ·repeal the retail price controls presently in 
Committee Report. policy position but, as we all realize, this is force in the State of Maine. I think the 

a very technical• subject, and if there purposes are -obvious. I wi>u_ld just like' to 
Senate 

The following Ought Not to Pass reports 
shall b~ placed in the legislative files, 
without further. action pursuant to Rule 
17-AoftheJointRules: , · · 

Bill, "An Act. lb Require. Legislative 
Approval of State· Property Assessment 
Districts. Assessment Standards and their. 
Implementation Schedules." (S. P: 438) 
(L. D.1454) . ' 

fBill, "An Act Relating to Assessment of. 
Taxes in Municipalities of Less than 3,500 

· Population." (S. P. 462) (L. D. 1515) · 

should be any amending, it is most say a couple of things, underline a couple 
impmtant that the dfaftsmanship be of the of points that I made to the Senator from 
very best quality; Thank you. · · York, se·nator .. Hfchens,. and his 

The PRESIDENT: Is it now the pleasure committee,. the' Agriculture ·Committee, 
of the Senate to accept the Ought to Pass as when I testified before that committee in 
Amended Report of the Committee? · this regard. · _ 

Thereupon; t_he. Ought to Pass as · This:•rs·-im issue that concerned rile 
Amended Re.port of the Committee was during the campaign and itis an issue that 
Accepted and the Bill Read Once. has concerned me since. Several times I 
Committee Amendments ''A" and· "B;; have undertaken to compare the pric;es 
w.ere Read and· Adopted and the Bill, as that my constituents in Portland are· 
Amended, Tomorrow Assigned for Second paying for milk and compare those to the 
Reading.' prices that are being paid in the City of 
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Portsmouth, some 50 or 60 miles away
from my c;ity. Every time I have made 
that comparison I have found th.at we are 
paying 30 or 40 or 50 cents more per ~allon 

•Of milk than the people• of the City of 
Portsmouth. I think that a great deal of the 
reason for this is the retail price control 
structure in Maine. - - . . . · 
· My personal feeling in this regard is that 
the marketplace ._is. the best system to 

. determine the price that should be paid for. 
milk at the retail level. In saying. that, I 
recognize full well that there may l:>e very 
good arguments for control of the price of 

.. milk at the farm level; recognizing, at the 
same time . that the majority of dairy 
Jarmers in M_aine pr«:Jsently sell their milk 
outside of the. M.aine price- support 
structure. And I think. it is important that 
we keep in. n;i.ind in discussing this and tlie 

. effect on the agriculture industry here in 
Maine, and the. dairy industry in 
particular, that we are talking- about a 
rninprity of farmers that enjoy the 
protection that this threefold structure 
that we have in regards to the price of milk 
gives: .• . . . ; · . . . . . 

There is one other. point that I think 
demonsti-ates my concern and underlines 

. my belief that the net result of retail price 
controls is to artificially hold up the price 
of this very important commodity, milk, 
and thllt argument is as follows: I 
undertook and presented before. the 
committee when .I testified a comparison 
of howJhe three controlled prices of milk 
.have. moved. together since we have had 
this. price control. system in force._ The 
result of what l found. is that no matter 
what the Maine Milk Commission said that 
_th~i -"'~fli.re_{lginhg Jn_rll_gt_3!

1
~.JQ;_!h

0
e ~ree_ 

·prices at t ey, con ro -. ;m Luose 
prices, as I am sure everyone here 
.realizes,. are the. prices the_ farmer gets 
paid, the price that the dairy gets paid by 

:the store, arid the price that the store gets 
paid by the consumer - that those three 
prices have moved on.the graph almost in 
direct relationship to each. other .. The 
percentage~. remained_'the same 
throughout the·years.. . .· . 

Anybody Who is engaged in any . other 
kind of marketing I think realizes that the 

· forces upon these three different sectors of 
the economy vary from time to time,· and 
in any free marketplace thllt would. be 
Tepresented. The prices to- the producer 
·don't move up and down in. the same 
degwes and the ~ame percentages as the 
t'l)st to the storekeeper or the costs of the 
dairy. What We see when we look at these 
controlled figures, I think, is clear market 
proof that what has been happening with 
the control of _retail prices is not an 
accurate representation in all cases of the 
minimum .. cosfs that it t_akes for the dairy 
to· bottle. the milk, but instead locked in, 
guaranteed per(!entage of gross, arid I 

. think' that the result of that has been very 
· harmful to Maine consumers. I can't speak 
ifot' the constituents of the otlier. Senators 
here, but I know that it is something that. 
troubles the people of .Portland greatly, 

'and for that reason, I would ask when the, 
vote be taken it be taken by the. "Yeas" 

.and ''Nays". . . ·. . · . 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Conley. : 
. Mr.. CONLEY: :Mr. President and 
Mem·bers of _the Senate: i concur 

. wholeheartedly wit_h the remarks made by 
· the. good Senator from Cumberland· 
· Sena for - Meirlll. 1 thfolc tliere is--goocl 

;reason as to why the legislature shq1,1ld kill 

the comm1ttee amendment and return to· 
the original bill which removes price 
controls at the retail level. Some of the 
price controls are needed because of the 
special nature of milk as a perishable 
co.mmodity. However, these controls 
should be at the wholesale level to protect 
the farmer. · 

Secondly, retail price fixing has been set 
and' _will continue to be set if the 
experiences over the past _years mean 

_ any1liiiigiii a· way to l{eep even 11ie riicist 
;inefficient processors in a good profit 
position. . 

you what this is all about. First of all, it is 
very important to a 75 million dollar 
•industry as to how we should proceed here 
Jhis morning .. To begin with, if we do 
eliminate the price control of I.he 
commission, we are inviting a price ,var, 

· and I will explnin to you why. 
F'irst of ull, lo properlv undl1rsl nnd t Ill' 

complexity of this prol>lem, we have lo 
.define terms. We have lo understand what 
,we mean by class 1 milk and class 2 milk . 
'It is. not classified according to the 
'sanitation or to the quality of the milk. The 
;satr1e ·mn1c~may coine--froin Uie same test 
and one will be class 1 and the other one be 
class 2. The whole thing is on the usage. 
Class 1 milk goes into the bottle and has to 
,be paid on the basis of class 1 milk. Class 2 
milk. is the milk that goes for 
manufacturing products, such as butter, 

Thirdly, th~re are inefficient processors, 
firms which are top heavy in executive 
staff and firms which continue to deliver 
door to door despite the very high cost. The 
consumer, no matter what brand of milk, 
he buys, pays for the inefficiency of these 
firms. • . · ice cream, cheese, or any other 

manufactured products which you may Because of existing transportation and' 
marketing situations, the original bill 

·would have very little if any effect north of 
Augusta. Far.mers in southern Maine have' 
:to ll,djust to selling under the Boston 
!market order, which half of them do now 
anyway, and the Boston price_ is presently 
about $1 or about 10 percent per 
hundredweight lower than the. Maine 
,price. -But last summer the" Boston and 
Maine prices were actually about equal. 
.. If retail priceITx1ng isabo1islieif;tnere is 
every likelihood that: Maine will come 
.under a New Englandwide marketing 
:order anyway. If we pass another watered· 
;down powdered milk bill such as the 
:committee amendment, then: consumers 
· are going to be back again and again with 
·proposals such as the one which almost 
,went to referendum this year, which would 
(have done truly serious harm to the dairy 
industry. .. · 

In the words of one high official of 
'!Waine' sDeparhnenf of Kgriciilture7wno· 
:was for years head of the Maine Milk 
lProduc;ers, this is the time to discontinue 
1the retail pricing of milk. · · 
. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

ltlie -seriator from Anaroscoggm, Senator 
,Clifford. . . , . 

Mr. CLIFFORD: Mr. President ·and 
.Members of the Senate: I would request 
permission of the Senate to pair my vote 

;with the .Senator from Washington;' 
,Senator . W:yman, who, if he were. here, 
·woiilclvole rio on fhe moffon to mdefm1tely· 
poslpone Committee Amendment "A", 
anq I would \'ote yes. 
. The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 

Androscoggin, Senator Clifford, now 
requests leave from the Senate to pair his 
vote with the. Senator from Washington, 
Senator Wyman.· The- Senator from 
Androscoggin would be voting yes to the 
,motion, and the Senator from Washington· 
would be voting no. on indefinite 
postponement. Is it the pleasure of the 
Senate to grant this leave? · 

Itisavote. ·.·. __ . · 
- The Cna.1r recognizes the Senator from 
Aroostook, Senator Cyr. 

Mr, CYR: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: First of all, I would like to 
tell you that I am in favor of the indefinite 
post~ement of the committee 
·amendment wliicli fa now before you, ano 
m;v reason is that there are weaknesses in 
this ·ameii'cfment. The-otlier body defeated 
it, ·and I .think that it should be defeated 
here. !f i! is_gef~_ated, I will then present a 
Senate amendment ffiat I think possilly 
might improve the situation. 

However, I think to properly understand: 
..yhat we have before us, I should explain to 

have. · 
. Now, the- class .2 structure was 

·introduced in 1935 when the Maine 
commission came into existence and when 
a lot of commissions throughout the United 
States came into existence because of the 
chaotic condition. of the market at that 
time. What the industry came out with at 
that time was to classify milk as to class 1 
and class 2, and the class 2 was intended to 
take care of the surplus. · , · 

l'jow, in the mill_< industry, . to have 
enough milk and·. have· enough quality 
,milk, you have to have a surplus. Also, the 
industry has no control over the time that a 
cow will freshen, for in~tance, and if you 
·have several cows that may freshen at the 
same time, that means that you are going 
:to have a surplus of milk. Also, at this time 

· 'of the. year when the cows are on pasture, 
you have a flush of milk, so you have: a 
surplus of milk. Within the industry itself 
you have a surplus of milk. . · 

Now, if we are to eliminate the price. 
control, this is what would happen. Today 
the. commission quarterly will inspect the 
books of the industry, of the dealers, to 

,make sure that the produ_g)_r_§_a_re pa_id on_ 
tlieoas1s of usa_ge, And wliat I_ mean oy tlie 

. basis of usage - I have to repeat m:yself -
'istnat class 1 milk lS wliat is sold as flwa 
milk, what goes into the bottle, and class 2 
is what is manufactured. So the 
commission has that jurisdiction over the 
·dealers of the.State of Maine to see that the 
producers are paid on the basis of usage. 

Now, there is quite -a bit of difference 
between class 1 milk prices and class 2 
nii1K prices-:- 1ri April, for instance, the 
Maine class 1 milk paid the farmer $10. 71 a 
hundredweight, and the class 2 milk was 

'$6,98. So there is a· difference of $3.75 a 
hundredweight between class 1 and class 2 
milk. . 

· The farmer, t~roducer, cannot 
/produce milk ana stay mousiness ·on the 
ba_sis of class 2 milk'. He cannot stay in 
business. The only reason that he accepts 
'this structure, and the two; of. course, 
dependi!!g on the amount that goes into 
'.cTassT anacfass 2 milk, is what is called 
the "blend price", and the only reason that 
.he can sell the class 2 .milk at $3. 75 a • 
hundredweight less is because of the 

,volume which is created, and also he has a 
chance to dispose of that surplus. 

I would like to bring your attention to the 
fact that we are talking about_ a perishable 
product. It is not like in the autom·obile · 
industry. If you have a surplus, you can 
either stockpile them in the yard in Detroit 
or else in the dealer's y'ard in Maine, but· 
you can't .do that for milk. Within a day or 
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two vou have got to dispose of it or else you They would buy l'lwaper milk on llw blend 18th lhe first hearing lht•v had in rl'gar;l lo 
have got to pour it on the ground. And this basis, bring it into lhe Stale of Maine, and that. And 1 can tell yoii right now that I 
iswhyitissoimportantfortheindustryto in turn would be in competition with our came out of that meeting totally 
have this structure of ·class 1 and class 2 own milk in the State of Maine, where we disillusioned. I was disillusioned by the 
milk. . already have a surplus of 50 percent. commission and I was disillusioned by the 
·. Now, if we are to eliminate the retail Now, you might say how about activities of the lawyers during this 
price control of milk, we have one outfit Massachusetts, how about Connecticut hearing. This turned out, in my book, to be 
which is located in Portsmimth, New and Rhode Island, how about New an exercise in semantics between lawyers. 
Hampshire,~Cumberland_Farms.=Jet's Hampshire, and some of these states. And when you say_ that the commission 
state. the name - all the trouble in the Those are states that are called deficit controls the price of milk, I will say that 
Maine industry in regards to the states.•They do not produce enough milk .that is wrong. It is the lawyers that are 
commission has come since Cumberland for their own fluid market, and as such, the controlHng the price. I say this, of course, 
Farms lias moved-intcfthe State-orMa1ne: producers in those areas are paid-on tlie With-apologies to ·my colleagues wfio are 
Now; they are moved in. They have put in_ higher percentage because of the blend. lawyers in this body. But I was totally 
their plant. They built their pfant in They are paid on the class 1-class 2, and disillusioned. Whenever the .commission 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire for one the class 1, of course, is possibly 90 percent asked a question, a pertinent, probing 
reason- and one reason only; so that they· or 95 percent, or very close to 100 percent. question; and :Were almost on the verge of 
would . not. have, to- pay- on'-the- basis- of- - --'-.Now,-alL del!lers at. some-time OJ.', other-- getting- the-answer,--you--would-have- a 
us·age. So they buy their milk on the blend will have a surplus and will have to ship- lawyer from that dealership getting up and 
·basis, and mostly on the Boston blend. either on the Boston market themselves or saying "I object, Mr. Chairman". And of 
Now, the Boston blend for April was $8.35.. if they have a little manufacturer, they course_ this is being. run by a bunch of 

· If yoµ lire a dealer in the State of Maine may manufacture a product. It depends on farmers.· The chairman would call a 
and you have got to pay on the basis of· the season, it depends on a lot of things five-minute recess and consult with his 
usage; it mea~s that what goes in the bottle ~hat may happen. During the summer, for lawyer as to whether he should sustain or 
has to pay on the basis of class l; which is ll"!stance, our dealers here will have a overrule the objection. That is the way it 
$10_7 ·. · · · b1 g~r_m_arket,_a __ wider.:market~than-we------wenLalLday-on-that--milk-heal'ing.------ -

Tlie"in·t:•ragt' bknd tin· !ht• lkalers in the have during the winter, because of the Two-thirds of the time was consumed on a 
State of Maine last month was 73 percent _summer tourists and everything else. discussion, argumentation, between the 
dass 1 and 27 percent class 2. So you can Well, at that time they have got to call in cost of being bottled in plastic and the cost 
see that the dealers in the State of Maine more milk. During the winter some ofthat of, bottling in paper, which to ·me. has 
have had to pay more for their mHk than same milk that you haw may have to go as nothing to do with the issue of setting the 
Cumberland Farms,• for instance; or the surplus back on the Boston market. · minimum price of milk. 
Boston blend, the Boston market, which in So I would like to bring to your attention, S?,. as a res~lt of that, I came back and I 
April was based on 56-44; 56 percent class 1 very carefully, that if we do eliminqte the notified my friends here in the dealership 
and 44 percent class 2. retail price control, we are going to cause and pi:oducers not to count on me as far as 

Now;what would happen if we were to chaotic conditions in the milk industry; we the milk debate was concerned this year. 
eliminate retail controls? Cumberland are going to cause a price war which will H~wever, after thinking it over last week, 
Farms is sitting right on top of the hurt the consumer will hurt the dealer bemg approached by the Farm Bureau, I 
situation: They would buy, as they are, and will hurt the producer eventually. ·' decided _to carry the ball. Now, I will go 
buying now, on the· blend basis from the Now, last year, as you recall, at the along with you that _the commission ~as 
farmers in the souther.Ii part of the State of special session we did arrive at a bee!} accused o~ bemg arrogant, bemg 
Maine and also from the ·uncontrolled compromise. We eliminated the bracket ar:bitrary, afl:d berng dealer oriented, and I 
farmers in New Hampshire, They would system. And just briefly, the bracket Wlll agr_ee with you on every ~ne of t~ese 
bottle it up and sell it in the State of Maine system is that for every 23- cents,- for accusat10ns. And-as such; I thmk the time 
and sell it in western Massachusetts. They instance, that the producer was getting per has coi!ie. where we must mak~ a chang_e, 
cannot even sell it in Portsmouth, New hundred pounds, the dealer was getting a and this. i~ what I am proposmg or will 
Hampshire, because Portsmouth, New percentage of it. Now, up until 1973 that propose m my amendment, Senate 
Hampshire is under· a federal marketing' worked out all right, This was established Amendment "A'!, ifitis ac.ceptable. 
order .. And under a federal marketing in 1970 .. But when the price of feed and the - The coniinissfo~wITrcoiislst of the 
order; you have to pay on the basis of price of machinery and hay, and Commissioner of Agriculture and six 
usage4he,,samEMrn~t~~dealers~have=-fo·uo~~wr):thing~e1s~tln,cost~of"'produt'timrOlr"'""7neifillers. from me puo1lc; no tlearers, no 
under the State of Mame. . . ~he farmer,. went sky high, the same pro<:hicers, · all public members, six of 
. So you can see what would happen. You mcrease went to the dealer. However, the them. Now;· if· this doesn't produce a 
would have ·an outfit such as Cumberland dealer didn't have the same increase in consumer commission, I don't know.wh.at 
Farms, arid possibly two or three more, prices. So we eliminated this bracket else it will do. . . 
one or two more. that would control the_ system, which I think was at the base_ of all The second thing it will do, the 
market, wouldreducethepriceforthetime the disserision which has come into the commission today wiH have public 
being; cut the p1:ice :--;- if you haven't got industry. . · . . . hearings, will hear testimony, will accept 
any more retail pnce, they can set We also create~ q pn~e differential facts, all the information they can get, and 

. whatever ~nee they ..yant. The consumer between· the plastic contamers and the then they have to sort through this 
may benefit for a while, but at the same paper containers. Now, as a.result of that, information and come up with a minimum 
-time you would create. a price war which of course, the· commission adopted that. price. Now, this minimum price they have 
eventually would. hurt the -producer and Aud about a month ago, if you i:ec!lll seeing to defend, if it is challenged. This. is 
also would hurt the consumer, because you m the. newspapers, the commiss10n came exactly what is going on now. Cumberland 
are goirig to be under. the control, the out wtth. 2 cents less, a differential of 2 Farms has challenged the 2 cent 

.monoPQlistic control, oftwo or three large_ cents, between tl}e price of plastic an.d the differential between plasUc and paper. 
dealerships in the State of Maine, then they price of paper. Right now the commission,. Under the version of this amendment, the 
are going to ask what they wantfor it. as you have seen in the paper also in press dealers would have to file. a financial 

Also, today we are a surplus state. That. releases, the commission is in the courts in report quarterly with the commission, a 
means we are productng more than what regard to it. Cumberland Farms has profit and loss statement which they would 
the fluid market in the State of Maine. attacked it in the courts. Now, why has have to fUe quarterly. . 
needs, which: means that we have to sell Cumberland Farms attacked it in the' Now there are approximately 45 dealers 
about 50 percent of o~r milk as surplus, courts?. Because they handled only plastic.. in the State of Maine. They would take the 
that we have to sell on the Boston market, They handle only plastic, and according to lowest 25 percent cost and then arrive at a 
Now, why the Boston market? Because retail' control they have ·got to charge_ 2 mean average of this 25 percent, which 
that is where most of your manufacturers cents more, so naturally they are not means that the dealers that cannot achieve 
for cheese, ice cream, and some of these co mp et i ti v e · with · the n e a r by this minimum p_rice wi.U have to bring in 
products are. So; this 50 percent goes to the supermarkets. And this is why they are efficiency. -This -Is · going to proffuc·e• 
Boston jriifrkel, and it is·1iafd-of course ·oii fighting this. It is purely from. a selfish efficiency among the dealers. If a dealer 
the basis; as I just quoted, bf 56-44. Well, standpoint, that's all it is. They don't care cannot cut the mustard, he will just have to. 
now what would happen if you eliminate about the milk industry or the dairy get out. Now, by figuring the minimum 
the retail control is that·some of our own industry in the State of Maine. All they price on this basis, then it becomes the 
organizations here, our own dealers· that care about is their own position. burden of proof upon the industry to prove 
are buyingfr9m our local producers, these: · Now, as a result of what we did, this that the commission was arbitrary, that 
big outfits tluit ean handle. a big truckload· .compromise we arrived at in the special the commission was not fair and equitable. 
at a time, .woul? just buy from outside. session, I attended last fall on November Theburdenofproofisthenontheindustry, 
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_whieh means that you are going t-o have 
less lawyers. at these hearings. At this 
November 18th. hearing, for instance, 
there were four lawyers, one from New 
Jersey, representing Cumberland Farms. 
Well, that costs a lot of money, and you can 

'imagine where it comes- from. Now you 
won't have to have it. It will be based on 
the mean average of the lowest 25 percent. 

Also, impotted milk from out-of-state 
will come under the jurisdiction of the 
commission,. and ·the dealer involved will 
have to pay on the basis of usage. Now, this 
is going.to have a teni:lency to prevent any 
cheap imported milk from coming into the 
State of Maine not. subject to the 
commission .. It would have to be paid on 
the basis of usage, .. . . · : 

I think possibly those are lhe highlights 
of what the amendment would do, but it is 
a complete reversal of the. program that 
we have riow in ~rriving -at a minimum 
price, It is acceptable by the industry. In 
fact. this amendment is really the Farm · 
Bureau amendment, with some. of the 
changes that -I made. . 

So now we come.to the moment of fruth, 
· Riding on this vote is the fate of a 75 million 
dollar industry. If I have been able to 
c·onvince you that by eliminating retail 
price control this would create a price war 
and jeopardize the industry; then the way I 
would like to see you vote is to vote for the 
indefinite postponerrient of Committee 
Amendment "A". And if this is done, I will · 
then present Senate Amendment •'A"; 
Thank you very much. · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Merrill, · · · · 

Mr, MERRILL: Mr; President, .I would 
like to.make clear to the Senate that there 
are really two questions that we have to 
get sorted out by some· procedural manner 
if we are to make the positi011 of the Seriate 
dear. in regard to the rssue of control of 
prices on milk in Maine .. 

The first issue is whether or not we want 
to do away with the retail price controls 
eomplelely, to which the Senator from· 
Cumberland, Senator Conley, and myself 
both spoke. The second issue is, if not, do 
we w,ant to make changes in the manner in 
which that determination is made. 

The Senator from Aroostook, Senator 
Cyr, .has just spoken making clear. his• 
intention that there be a change but that 
we not do away with retail price controls. • 

The procedural problem that tl,1e Senate 
is now in is how to make clear the Senate's 
-position· in regards to both of those 
separate questions. First of all, do we want 
to do away with .retail price controls 
completely. Secondly; if _the decision on 
that is in the negative, do we want to make 
any changes in the bill as it is amended. 

I mo,'ed indefimte postponement of this 
amendment in hopes 'that that motion 
would provide the vehicle for the Senate to 
decide whether or not they wanted to go 
back to the bill as it was written in the first 
instance, which is to do away with retail 
price controls i_n Maine; Itis still my.hope 
that the \'ole on my motion would be. a vote 
only·to that one point:If that motion:js 
tldeated on the basis of that issue, then the 
committee amendment is still in the. 
~fost ure of being · reconsidered and the 
l'ommittee amendment could be amended 
by a Senate amendment that could be 
offen•d in that posture by- the Senator 
Senator from Aroostook to accomplish that 
which he wishes to accomplish. 

What I am s1.1ggesting to the Senate, and 
to the Se.nator from Aroostpok, Senator 
Cyr, is to vote for the"motion to indefinitely 

postpone, if it is the desire of the Senate to 
do away with.retail price controls; to vote 
·against it if it is not. If the vote on that 
posture comes up in the negative,. then 
amendments can be made to Committee · 
.Amen.dment "A" through the vehicles of 
.Senate amendments to. carry out the 
iwishes of those who believe as the Senator 
Irom··Aroosfi:iok, Senator Cyr, oelieves, 
that we should make changes, changes · 
different from the committee amendment, 
but that we should maintain retail price 
controls. . . • · 

. The.PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Conley. ·. 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President and. 
.Members of the Senate: As I read it, if the 
:corrimittee iimendm·ent to the bill .is 
indefinitely postponed, S.enate 
Amendment "A" 1s addressing itself to the 
bill itself. And as the good Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Merrill, has stated, 
there are some of us who want to go on 
record as definitely being against retail · 
price (ixing on this subject, so if the 
committee amendment is indefinitely 
postponed, then I am going to move fo_r · 
engrossment of the bill as it would stand 
after the committee amendment was 
defeated. , 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready 
for tne question? A roll call has been 
requested. In order for the Chair to order a 
_rollc,11Jl1i_t mu~t be the_express~_g~sir_!!_of 
one-f1ftli of7fiose Senators presen[ · and 
voting. Will all those Senators in favor of a 
-roll. call please rise in their places until 
·counted. 

Obviously more than one-fifth having 
arisen, a roll call is ordered. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator fr-0m 
Androscoggin, Senator Clifford. 

Mr .. CLIFFORD: Mr. President, with 
·apologies to the Senate, I requested a 
pairing· of my vot~. I was under the 
impression· at the time that the Sen ii tor 
from Washington, Senator Wyman, would 
oppose the motion to indefinitely postpone. 
Apparently the Sean tor from Washington 
would vote yes on the motion to 
indefinitely postpone and I would vote yes· 
on the motion to indefinitely postpone. My 
. apologies to the Senate. I would 
respectfully request that the permission to 
pair be withdrawn. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Androscoggin; Senator Clifford, now'. 
requests that his permission to pair votes 
with the Senator from Washington, 
Senator Wyman, be dissolved. Is this the 
pleasure of the Senate? 
. It is a vote. 
The Chair recognizes the Senator from 

Androscoggin, Senator Carbonneau. 
Mr. CARBONNEAU: Mr. President, I 

would like to ask a question through the 
Chair. Does Committee Amendment "A" 
have to be killed before we can adopt 
Senate Amendment "A"? 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Androscoggin, Senator Carbonneau, has 
posed a quest10n ffaough the Chair to any 
Senator ,vho may care to answer. . 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
·Aroostook,, Senator Cyr. 

l\Ir. CYR: Mr. President,· the answer is 
yes, because my Senate Amendment is to 
the bill and not to the amendment. 

. amendmerit to the amendment, we could 
have a clear vote on the issue of indefinite 
postponement. That not being the case, I 
;would ask permission of the Senate. to 
·withdraw my n•quest for a roll l'all, 11llow 
_the S1;nate to indefinitdy postpone, llw 
comm1tlee amendment, and lhm we e.111 

·move to put this in a procedural posture 
where we can vote on ~he clean question of 
whether or not to do away with retail price 
controls. 

So my motion is to -allow the Senate to 
'withdraw my request for a roll calf on 
indefinite postponement ·or Committee 
'Ameni:lmeril''A'\. -- -- . . . - -
l The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
'Cumberland, Senator· Merrill, riow 
requests permission to withdraw his 
.motion for· a roll call and indefinite 
postponement of Commlttee Amendni'ent 
~'A". -

, The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Kennebec, Senator Speers. . 

Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: I respectfully 

· point out that a roll call has been ordered, 
there has been a vote on t_he question of a 
roll call, and as far as takirig positions in 
this body, every vote we cast is taking a 
position in this.boay; so I would suggest 
that we get on with the question of casting 
our votes. on this particular issue and the 
question of indefinite· postponement of 
Committee Amendment "A" which is now 
before the body. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair will order 
a division on· the request of the .Senator 

· from Cumberland, Senator Merrill, that he 
be allowed to withdraw his motion to 
indefinitely postpone- C_ommittee 
Amendment "A". Will all those Senators 
in favor of granting this permission please 
rise in their places until counted. . 

A.division: .was had. 12 having voted in 
the affirmative, and 19 having voted in the 
negative, the request was not gi•ahted, --

The PRESIDENT: The pending question 
before the Senate is the motion of the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Merrill, that Committee Amendment '.'A" 
be indefinitely postponed, A roll call has 
·been ordered;· 
· The Secretary will call the roll . 

ROLLCALL 
:YEAS: ·senators Berry, E.; Berry; R.; 

Cai;-bonnea4, Cianch_ette1 Clifford, Collins, 
.Conley, ·corson, Cummmgs,. Curtis, Cyr, 
Danton;. Gahagan, Graffam, Graham, 
Greeley, Hichens, Hu,ber, Jackson, 
Johnston, Katz, Marcotte, McNally, 
Merrill, O'Leary, Pray, Reeves, Rbberts, 
Speers, Thomas, Trotzky, Sewall. 

ABSENT: Senators Wyman, 

A roll call was had. 32 Senators ha~ing 
voted in the affirmative, with one Senator 
being absent, the motion prevailed. 

Mr. Conley of Cumberland then moved 
that the Bill be Passed to be Engrossed 
and subsequently requested a roll call. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator frorii---Aroosfook, Senator 
Cyr. . . 

Mr. CYR; Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: I urge you to vote against 
this motion, because if.you don't, you are 
just going to eliminate the retail prices and 
you are going to jeopardize a 75 million 
dollar industry. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Merrill. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
· the Senator from Somerset, Senatw 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President, with due. 
apologies to the Senate, if the-amendment 
had been as I understood that it would 
.originally be, in the posture of an 

Corson. · 
Mr. CORSON: Mr. President; a 

parliamentary inquiry: Would a motion to 
amend take precedence over a motion to 
engross? 
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The !'RESIDENT: The Chair would 
answer in the ufJinni1live. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from: 
Aroostook, Senator Cyr. _ _ 

_Mr. Cyr _of Aroostook then presented 
. Senate_ Amendment "A" and moved its 

Adoption. - · . 
Senate Amendment "A", Filing No. 

S-263_, was Read. · 
Mr.- Merrill of Cumberland then moved 

that Senate Ameridment 'iA" be 
Indefinitely Postponed and subsequently 
requested a roll call.~---- ----

The !'RESIDENT_: The Chair recognizes . 
the Senator from Cumberland,_ Seriator 
Conley. - _ 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: In all the time that 
I have been in the Senafewe have-always 
hied to work in an area where we could at 
least let our feelings be known and be 
known on record. 

I am not opposed to the good Senator 
from Aroostook offering his amendment at 
ths time, however, he could- have been 
com·teous enough to have allowed us, those 
of-us-wh-o are concerned, vitally 
concerned, about the retail price fixing at 
the local level, to· have an opportunity to 
vote on this. 

The'. good Senator from Aroostook has 
spoken to me a bout this particula1' 
amendment and obviously he 1s trying to 
gain_ our_ support- for the -particular 
amendment. I can assure the people of 
northern Maine and the dairy farmers of 
this state, because of the extreme adverse 
publicity_ that the Maine Milk Commission 
has received over the years, that it was' 
within only a hair's breadth of a statutory 
initiative referendum being brought into 
this session of the. legislature, and that 
there will be one - that there will be one. 

I a111 opposed to_thewaythe procedtire is 
being maneuvered onthis particular bill at 
this time, and if there was a way to make a 
motion to get the bill as it was originally 
introduced·. before the Committee on 
Agriculture, I would make that move, but I 
know that is impossible. So, therefore, I. 
'a!!!.,going to SUQP,Ort the.good.Senator from -
Cumberland, Senator - Merrill, - and vote 
against the adoption of this amendment: 
• The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from_ Kennebec, Senator 
Speers. -

Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, I strongly 
object to the innuendo by the minority 
floor leader of this body that there are any 
parliamentary· maneuvers or any 
questions being swept under the rug or not 
being voted on on the issues before this 
body here this afternoon. Now, the good 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Conley, knows full well that the bill in its · 
present form is precisely the bill that was• 
introduced to .the Co_mmittee on 
Agriculture, with no amendments 
attached to it. It is the bill that he requests 
be voted on here this afternoon. 

_ There is certainly nothing wrong With 
any Sentor standing up and offering_ an, 
amendment to any particular bill that 
comes before us. This bill, like any other' 
bill, is in its second reading stage at this 
time,. and the. good Senator from 
Aroostook, - Senator Cyr, .is offering an'. 
amendment to it. If the amendment fails, 
the bill will be in a posture to be passed tol . 
be engrossed just as it was introduced in 
this session of the legislature, So I· 
ce1tairily hope and trust that the good 
Senator,from Cumberland, Senator 
Conley, is not suggesting that _there are 
any nefarious parliamentary _ maneuvers 
being undertaken here this afternoon .. It is 

the right of every Sl'nator to ol'l'l'r any nulk c·mmtt•r that said "Gallon $1.-IO". 
amendment that he so desires. The good Tht>rt• was no pril'l' at all on ,Ill\' of the 
Senator took full advantage of that right containers. so I asked ont• of the• t:lt>rks, 
earlier in the se'ssion when we were the_re was another eompany's produet nt•xt 
discussing another bill, and I am sure the to tt, and I asked him, "How mueh is a 
Senator knows which bill I am referring to. gallon of that milk?" He said $1.50. The 
. The_ issues are clear, they are here half gallons were 85 cents and they wl're 

before this body, and all we need do is vote 88 cents in the variety stoie. In the 'quarts 
on this amendment and then vote on the they.were 44 cents.-Ours at that time was 
bill either as amended or without an 41 cents. 
amendment. ·Now, this disputes the fact that we were 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 25, 30 or 40 cents a gal]o11 more than in 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator other areas._ But what if we were? What if 
Conley. . . · · we were? We have got the highest 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President,,! beg to transportation cost Our producers have 
differ with the good Senator from the highest transportation cost for feed 
Kennebec; Senator Speers'. Apparently he into Maine and for moving their products 

_ \YJ!.S 11o_lmnt oLthe_conversation-with the outside of the- Sfate of Maine~They-have 
good Senator from Aroostook. It was my got a transportation cost, and we have got 
understanding that the good Senator from a longer stabling season thfl.n they have in 
Aroostook, Seantor Cyr, was going to give any other state or any other area that we 
those of us who wanted to do away with the have, That costs. a lot of money. We have 
retail price fixing by the _Maine Milk . got a_ shorter pasture season. Also, we have 
Commission an opportunity to vote on that) more expensive housing, barns, because 
and then his amendment would be offered. our barns have to be kept warm. So I see no 
_'!'hat is_ not the ease. ThaLwas.the __ case..we..-reason-whatsoever-why,even-if-our-price----
pleaaea before this Senate, and if the good · was u little higher than these other states, 
St;nator ~rom Aroostook wanted to but they are not that high. 
v.r1thhold his amendment. until after that Of eourse, the problem before you right 
vote was take, he had plenty of opportunity now is the acceptance of this amendment, 
to offer Senate Amendment "A". _ _ _whichJ think is a reasonable amendment, 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes a reasonable program, that reasonable 
the Senator from Aroo~took, Senator Cyr. people can accept. We are eliminating the 

Mr. CYR: Mr.- President and Members dealers and the producers from the 
of the Senate: _I am sorry the minority commission, .which is I think what we are 
leader feels that way about it, but what all after. _ _ 
transpired is exactly what was agreed The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
upon, which was that one of the Portland the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Senators would move for reconsideratiori, ConleY., · 
the other one would move for indefinite Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President and 
postponement, they would debate the thirig Members of the Senate: It is obvious to me 
thoroughly, and then if Committee that this is going to be an amendment that 
Amendment>IA"·was defeated, that I was is going to be railroaded through the 
to pre-sent.my Senate Amendment"A''. In- Senate, but as far as the remarks made by 
fact, w_hat he is accusing me of, I am . the good Senator from Aroostook, Senator 
totally 1gnorapt, I am not smart enough to Cyr, when he speaks of the prices in the 
know the parliamentary rules so as to have mama and papa stores down in the City of 
followed this strategy that we have now. I Portland, he doesn.'t speak to .you 
am not smart enough for that. I. thought regarding the fact that these are the 
t~ey just wai:ited to. have a chance to IninimIJm prices - minimum prices, the 
discuss lhe...bt II tho1:oughly~nd~pve-se-nt--base,buHhaMhercan=g~high----asi:n"""ey~-~ 
their view, their side of the thing. _ wish to. And when you get into New 

We don't know yet if my amendment is Hampshire; you are just talking another 
going to be accepted. If I haven't sold my ballgam_e altogether; that is, there is a 
goods, the amendment. will riot be wide range relative to the prices in New 
acceptable, and then they have all the Hampshire. 
chanec in the. world to do what they want, 1 The PRESIDENT:' The Chair recognizes 
to accept the other report: So vote the way the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
you think. • Merrill. 

But while I am on my feet, this issue of Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President and -
course is an emotional issue -and it has Members of the Senate: I think - it is 
been a very political issue, as you know. _obvious to t;1s all that parliamentary 
There have been a lot of legislators who· procedure can-. sometimes be as big an 
have taken the milk train to Augusta, so I enemy. as a friend in trying to put our 
don't blame them for taking whatever wishes on record, and I guess it is obvious 
stand they do, but I would like to refute: that the season is getting late. I think that 
some of the prices that have been quoted. · this is an issue that deserved some airing, 

I, myself, after the special session last and lam sorry that it has taken-so long and 
year when we arrived_at a compromise, I that I_ haven't been more able in niore 
was dowri in Massachusetts and I stopped quickly putting the issue clearly before the 
in Portsmout_h to inquire about the-price of Senate. I would just like to_ make a couple 
milk, and_ this is_what I found: I priced it in of brief points about this issue, 
a papa and mama store and then in a First of all, there was reference that a lot. 
supermarket store. In the supermarket of legislators had ridden the milk train to-
store gallons were $1.47. At that time our the legislature, Well, I think I might have 
gallons were $1.61. Half gallons were 81 hopped a ride on it once or twice during the 
-cents, the same as they were in Maine. The campaign. I don't think I am alone in that 
quarts were 44 cents, in Maine they were 41 regard ~hough,. however, because I think 
cents. In the papa and mama store the that the Republican Party, the great grand 
gaHons were $1.50; ours $1.61. Half gallons old party of Maine, and the Democratic 
there were_ 85 -cents; ours_ were 81. In the Party both did a little jumping aboard that. 
quarts, 50 cents; ours were4L train also during the last year, both 

About a month ago _ I was in North platforms endorsing getting rid of least 
Conway, and I arrived at the same thing. retail price controls; the more courageous 
There 'was ·only one difference. At the Republican Party advocating doing away 
supermarket there was a sign over the with the Main_e Milk Comm·ission 
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l'omplelely, a position that the· more 
limorous Derriocratic Party backed away 
from. · · · 

Thre is one othe·r thing I m:rght say in this 
regard, in· regards to :the .difference in 
priees. I wliuld like lo sug~est that if any 
Senator fruly has a qtiest10ri in his mirid 
about the difference between the prices in 
l'ortsmoulh and.tHe pricesin Portland, or 
wherever, that they can do what I did, and 
what I suggested thaf the Agriculture 
Coimriittee do.before making idin~l stand 
Qh this position: go out here, pick up the 
telephone; call information ih Portsmo1,1th, 
ask for the_nu_mbers of five grocf;!ry stores·, 
call them up and ask them what they are 

• charging for milk, and lay that next to our 
pi·ice. There is no question: Now, I am not 
saying that that same difference between 
Portsmouth and .Portland would exist 
throughout the state·of New Ham.pshire or 
ow: prices· would be similar to Portland 
throughout the State of Maine, but there is 
a difference; and I ·don't think that there is 
a good justification for it. - . . . . . . . . 

· I think that the· issue is. pretty clear 
before the Senate now; arid I would like· it 
to·be clear for the record; for ·anybody who 
is having any trouble following the ins and 
outs of this de qate, · that -the vote to 
indefinitely postpone, I think, will be a 
clear vote to do away. _with retail price 
controls here in the State of Maine. · 

The PRESIDENT; The Chair recogni.zes 
the Se1ialor from Keniieoi£, S-enator 
Speers. . · ·. ·. · .. . ' 

!Hr. SPEERS: :Mr. President, I l'ea11y 
don't understand the continued references 
lo. the inability of _the Seriate to go on 
record regai'ding how· eacli: and e\'ery 
individual one. ofl1s feels about this issue: 
The matfer is before us clearly in the form 
of tqis ainencln;ient. alld F~ c::an, vot~ yes .or_ 
no, ai;iiL we, , each of• us, . will lia ve an 
opportunity to·vote yes· or no. · • 

Now,· as far as .· the reference of the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator· 
Conley, that it is obvious that this measure 
is going to be railroaded throµgh this body, 
I hope the good Senator was using his· 
choi_ce of• words perhaps subconsciously 
with regard to llis,own employment but, at 
any rate, I ·am sure he doesn't _mean -it is 
going to be railroaded through this body in 
tge form that eyeryonr ordinarily implies 
when one uses. those. terms,.· , ., .. . . 

I don't know how.this matte!.'. is going to 
come out..I haven't takeri any particular 
vote. It might go one way'or the other. But 
if the opinion qf -the good Senator from 
Ct1n1berland. Sec1ntor ·Conley, prevails in 
tins matter. I am. sw-e that, he·- would 
retract his opinion that this was going to be 
railroaded through the body. Perhaps 
whut he really means iitl).at if the Senate 
happens to go against his, position that 
thei'efore .it has tq be railroad_e·d. I don.'t 
kpO\v whether that is really_ what he 
intends to s~y or not, but I tak_e umbrage at. 
thesuggeshon that was made. ·, .. ·, 

The PRESIDENT:, The Chair.recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland,. Senator. 
Coniey. · ' · · · ·· : '. : · · · 

Mr .. _CONLEY: .. .Mr. President- and 
Members 6f the.Senate: In regards·t.o Ui:e 
words spqkeri by. t_he Se_nator f.rorri 
Cumberland, Senator: Merrill, I think 
obviously what he would like to see, which 
are ,the same feelings 1!,S mine, is whether. 
or. not· those of us who go to _the .slate 
conventions sort· of. support party 
_platforms, and particularly w_hen · one 
reall~- hi.is sci rnucn to do viithl:he economy 
and every household in this state.· . . · . ·. 

Perhaps it· ,.;•as a misunderstanding 
between the Senator from. Aroostook arid 
myself. It ·certainly was my impression 

anyway that we would have the 
opportunity to vote on the original bill, and 
if that failed, .then the , Senator. from 
Aroostook would have offered the proposed 
amendment that is currently before the 
Senate. That is what I would like to do this 
morning. I would like to be able to vote on 
the bill itself, and then put the amendment 
before the Senate. We have been denied 
t~at opportunity, therefore; I will have to 
vote against the amendment of the good 
Senator from Aroostook. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Aroostook, Senator Cyr. 

Mr. CYR: Mr. Pi·esident and Members 
of the Senate: If the good Senator from 
Cumberland would look at the committee 
amendment, he would find that after we 
h)we stripped Committee Amendment 
"A'.', which we did, all he has gotleft is just 
the title: He hasn't got a bill; he has just 
got the.title .. If he wants to proceed. ·and 
have a chance to vote on whether or not he 
is goirig to vote to eliminate retail prices or 
not, he has got to vote on accepting the 
.Minority Ought to. Pass Report, which is 
the bill itself. . · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Androscoggin, Senator 
Cljfford .. 

Mr .. CLIFFORD: Mr. President, I would 
request permission to pair my vote with 
the .good Senator from. Washington, 
Senator Wyman, who, if he were present, 
would vote no on the motion to indefinitely 
postpone Senate Amendment "A", and I 
would vote yes. 
. The PRESIDENT: The Senator ·from 

Androscoggin, Senator Clifford, now 
requests permission from the Senate to 
pair hi~ vote with the Senator from 
Washington, Senator Wyman, who, if he 
were here, would vote nci on indefinite 
postponemenl, and. the Senator from 
Androscoggin, Senator Clifford, would 
vote yes. Isit th_e pleasure of the Senate 
that this leave be granted? · 

Itisavote;· .· 
Is the Senate ready for the question? 'A 

roll call has been requested. In order for 
the Chair to order a roll call, it must be the 
expressed desire 9f one-fifth of. those 
Senators present and voting. Will all- Uiose 
Senators in favor of a roll call please rise in 
their places until counted.. . 

· Obviously more than one-fifth having 
arisen; a roll c·allis ordered. The pending 
question before the Senate is the motion by 
the ,Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Merrill, that Senate Amendment "A"'be. 
indefinitely postpqned. A "Yes" vote will 
be in favor of indefinite postponement of 
Senate Amendment "A"· a "No" vote will 
be opposed. ' 

The Secretary will call ther,oll. 

ROLLCALL 
YEAS: Senators Conley, Curtis, Danton, 

_Graham, Huber, Marcotte, Merrill, Pray. 
. _NAYS: -~enator~ E. B~rry, R.. Berry, 
Carbonneau, Cianchette, Collfus, Corson 
Cummings,. Cyr, Gahagan,. Graffam: 
Greeley,· Hichens, Jackson, Johnston, 
Ka~z; McNally; O'Leary, Reeves, Roberts, 
.Speers, Thomas, Trotzky. · -
. Mr. Pray. o[."Penooscot was granted· !rJ~~ to chan~e his vote from "Yes" to 

A. roll call was. had.· Seven Senators 
haymg voted. in the affirmative, and, 23· 
Senators havmg voted in the negative 
wit~ two. Senators pairing their votes, th~ 
mot10n did not prevail. 

Thereupon, Senate Amendment "A" 
was. Adopted and the Bill, as. Amended, 
Passed to be Engrossed in 
non-concurrence. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Senate 
Bill, ''An Act Creating t_he 

Passamaquoddy Hydro-electric Tida I 
Power Authority.'' (S. P. 551) (L. D. 1916) 

Which was Read a Second Time and 
Passed to be Engrossed. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Senate -As Amended 
Bill, "An Act to Provide Lifeline 

Electrical Service for Older Citizens." (S. 
P. 8) (L. D. 20) . ·. . . 

_(On motion by Mrs. Cummings of 
Penobscot, ta bled and Tomorrow 
Assigned, pending Passage to be 
Engrossed.) . 

Bill, "An Act Relating to Membership 
and Qualifications of Executive Director 
of the Maine Land Use Regulation 
Commission." (S. P. 146) (L. D. 509) . 
'Bill, "An Act to Require the 

Commissioner of Agriculture to Report 
Yearly· to the Legislatw-e on, Methods of 
Stimulating and Encouraging the Growth 
ancr Modernization of Agricultural 
Enterprises." (S. P. 203) (L. D. 670) 

Bill, "An Act Clarifying the Title to Real 
Estate Included in a Divorce Decree." (S. 
P. 284)(L. D. 994) . . 

Which were Read, a Second Time and, 
except for the tabled matter, Passed to be 
Engrossed, as Amended. 

Sent down for con~urrence. 

. Tuer~ being no. objection, all· mattei:s 
_pr~Y\Q!!sly .actaj_l!pon in tod_ay's_J,ession 
reqmrmg. concurrence, were sent down 
forthwith for concurrence, except L. D. 
1916. 

On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, . 
.R.ecessed until. 2:30. o'clock this 

afternoon. . 

After Recess 
CaHed to order by the Secretary. 
The SECRETA~Y: fa it the pleasure of 

the. Senate that Senator Berry '9f 
Cumberland serve as President pro tern? 

It is a·vote. ·. · 
Thereupon, Senator Berry of 

.Cumberl!!-nd assumed. the duties of 
-President pro tern of the S~11aty, 

. Enactors ·," . . . 
The Committee .. on Engrossed Bills 

reported as. truly. and. strictly e11grossed 
the following: . . , 

An Act Relating to EducatfonalBenefils 
for Depe.ndeilts of Veterans arid ,Prisoners 
of War and those Missing ,in Action .. (S. P. 
118) (L. D. 383) . • . . ; .. , 

(On motion by. Mr .. Huber·, of 
Cumberland, placed on. the Special 
Appropriations Table.) . . . · · 

An Act Requiring that the. Judicial 
Council Report .to the Legislatw-e. (S. P. 
257) (L. D. 833) 

An Act to Remove the Commissionef of 
the Department .of Conservation from fhe 
Maine Land Use Regulation Commission. 
(S. P. 424) (L. D.1390) . 

(On mo.tion by Mr .. Huber of 
Cumberland, placed· on the Special 
Appropriations Table.) · 

An Act to Prohibit the Arbitrary 
Imposition of Certain Fuel Charges by 
Electric Power Utilities. (S. P. 469) (L. ·D. 
1603) . . . . . ·. 

An Act to Increase Protection under the 
Uninsured Motorist Law. (S. P. 319) (L .. D. 
1096) . . . .· . 

An Act Relating to Compensation in 
Eminent Domain Proceedings. (H.P. 622) 
(L. D. 769) 
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/\11 Ad l'onl·erning the Appellate Constitutional Anwndnwnt 
Division of the Supreme Judicial Court. Resolution. Proposing an Anwndment lo 
(H.P. 7ill (L.D. 942) ' the Constitution lo Eliminate the 

An Act to Establish a Statute of Requirement for Indictment by a Grand 
Limitations with Regard to the Negligence Jury After Finding of Probable Cause by a 
of Design Pr.ofessionals. (H. P. 889) (L. D. Competent Jurisdiction. (S. P. 247) (L. D. 
1064) 820) . 

An Act Concerning ·the Coverage. of Comes from the House, Failed of Final 
Newborn Children--unqer Certain- Health Passage;--- -- - --- -- --- -~
Insurance Policies and Under Certain The PRESIDENT pro tern: The Chair 
Hospital and Medical.Service .rec_Q.gnizes the·Senator from 
Organizations. (H,.P.1096) (L: D_. 1378)- __ Anaroscoggin, Senator Clifford. 

Ari Act to Imp 1 em en t the Mr. CLIFFORD: Mr. President and 
Recommendations of '.the Maine Traffl.c Mem~,:s of the Senate: This resolution, 
Court· Advisory Committee. (H. P. 1158) which I sponsored, would provide for the 
·(L. D. 1812) . elimination of the requirement for 

An Actto Authorize the Leasing of Space indictment by a grand jury in all felony . 
in the Cumberland County Building-ljythe · cases-·except--mutder~cases upon . tlie-
Supreme Judicial Court. (H. P. 1283) (L. finding of probable cause by the district 
D.1579) . court. The intent was to eliminate a step in 

(On motion by Mr. Huber of thejudicialprocesswhichhasbecomean· 
Cumberland, placed on the Special unnecessary step and a meaningless step, 
Appropriations Table.) · . since the indictments are usually, in 

An Ad Relating to the Rebate of almost all cases, gotten by the district 
. Unearned Finance Charges under the attorneys when they want the indictments. 
. Maine:€onsumer-Credit eode_:;--(H,P:-1350 >-I-think-it- is-a-progressi ve·step-;-lfowever, 
(L, D, 1654) the other body failed to enact it by· a 

An Act to Reinstate the Insurance substantial margin, and in the interest of 
Premium Finance · Company Act. and .to speeding up the legislativf;! process, with a 
Amend the Notice· of Consumer Right to heary heart I would mqve that this bill and • 
Cure. (H. P.1405) (L. D. 1783) all accompanying papers be indefinitely 
· An Act. to Provide Compensation to postponed. 

Employees on Wages fot Jury Servi_ce. (R The PRESIDENT pro tern: The Senator 
P. 1426) (L. D. 1695) _ · from Androscoggin, Senator Clifford, now 

An Act· Establishing the Termination moves that L. D. 820 be indefinitely 
Date of the Vietnam War for Purposes of postponed. Is t4is tl).e · pleasure of the 
Certain Veteran's Benefits under State Senate? 
Laws.-(H.P.1596) (L.D.1886) Thereupon, the Resolution was 

Which, except for the tabled matters, Indefinitely Postponed. 
were Passed to: be Enacted and, having 
been signed by the ];>resident, were by the 
Secretary presented to the Governor for 
his approval. · . 

Resofiie, -Atiffior·iifog chaaes E:- arid 
Nanc,y Twitchell. or Their Legal 
Representative. to Bring Ci vii Action 
Against the State of Maine. (H.P. 1036) (L. 
D.1522) . 

Which was Finapy Passed and, having 
~en signed by thg President, :was bx the 
SecFetary present~d to the Governor_ for 
his approval. · · 

·Emergency 
An Acfto Rem'ove the Requirement that 

Municipalities Composing a Transit 
District be Contiguous and to Authorize 
Municipal Transii Districts to Provide 

. Transportation Sevvice Outside of District• 
Boundaries and Conecming Advertising 
whi<'h niav he <'nrriPd hv Certain Transit 
Distrid BitHl'S; di. I'. 12,1,'tl (L. I); 1545) 

This· hl'lni,: 1111 1•1111•i•gt'lll'Y lllt'.lSlll'l' and 
hnvlng rt'l'('l\'t•cl llw nl'firmali\'t' volt•s 01'28· 
11w111ht•r:; of t.lw SPnah•, was l'assl'd to be 
l~nncll•d and, having hecn signed by the 
Pi·esidcnt, was hy the Secretary presented 
fcilhe Governm· (or his approval. 

Emergency . . . 
An Ad lo Rca_t'\ivalc the G_over_ nor's 

Committee on Chile rcn arid Youth. (S. P. 
138) (L: D. 442) . -

( 0 n mofion· qy Mr .. Huber _gf 
Cumberland, plaeed· on the Special 
Appropriations Table.) 

Emergency . · 
An . Act to Institute a Fee System for 

Hospital, Nursing Home and Boarding 
Home Licenses to Fund Costs of Licensi11g. 
·(H. P.1129) (L. D. 1405) . - · 

OJi motion by Mr. lfichens ·of York, 
tabled and Tomorrow Assigned, pending 
Enactment. . · 

. Reco114idt•red Matter _ 
On motion by M'r. Huber of Cumberland, 

the'.Senate voted to reconsider its former 
action whereby the following was Passed 
to be Engrossed: 

Bill, "An Act to Require Ferries 
Operating in Casco Bay to be Equipped 
with Radar Devices." (H.P. 1151) (L. D. 
1445) 

Tbere11pon,...on~otion~by-Mr~Spee11s~of: 
Ke_qnebec, t_ abled/1 and Specia.lly Assi.gned_. 
for June· 9, 1975, pending Passage to be 
Engrossed, ·. . · 

· . · · Orders of the Day 
The· President pro tern laid before the 

Senate the first tabled and Specially 
Assigned matter: 

Bill, "An Aat Relating to Teacher 
Certification." (H. P.1069) (L. D.1349) · 

Tabll'd . June 3, 1975 by Senator Berry 
of Androst·oggin. . • 

Pl'llding Passage to be Engrossed. 
(In the House - Passed to be Engrossed 

as amendl'd by Committee Amendment 
"A" (H-500). 

(In the Senate - Committee 
Amendment" A", Adopted.) 

·on m o ti on b y Mr . B et r y of 
Androscoggin, and under suspension of the 
rules, the Senate voted to reconsider its 
former action whereby Committee 
Amendment "A" was Adopted. 

The same Senator then presented S_enate 
Amendment ''B;' to Committee 
Amendment "A" and moved its adoption. 

Senate Amendment "B", Filing No. 
S-126, to Committee Amendment "A" was 
Read and Adopted. 

The PRESIDENT pro tern: The Chafr 
· recognizes the Senator from Penobscot, 

Senator Cummings. 
Mrs. CUMMINGS: Mr. President and 

Members of the Senate: I have received 
some communications about this bill, and 

n1ay I ask for an explanation 9f what Iha! 
amendment does? 

The PRESIDENT pro tern: The Senator 
from Pencib~cot, Senator Cummings, has 
posed a .question through the Chair .. lo 
anyone who may answer if he wishes. 

The Chair recognizes the .Senator from 
Androscoggin, Senator Berry. . 
~Mr~- BERRY: -Mr-:--Pre-sidenC a-nd 

Members of the Senate: Basically, what 
the amendment does or what it 
accomplishes is that it-places the 
responsibility of certification and 
decertification of school personnel under 
the state board, it specifies the actual 
involvement of the Commissioner of 
Edt1_catiPri ___ J)._nd~_.CulturaL Services,_ and_ 
creates an advisory board fo the. state 
board. I might add. that the amendment 
was drawn up and came to an agreement 
by those parties that were concerned over 
the former amendment. . 

The !'RESIDENT pro tern: Is it now the 
pleasure of the Senate to adopt Committee 

. Amendment "A" as Amen'ded by....Senate __ _ 
Amendment ~•B"? · 

Thereupon; Committe_e. Amen·dment 
"A", as amended by Senate Amendment 
"B''. Thereto, wasAdoptedandtheBill, as 
Amended, Passed to be Engrossed in 
non-concurrence. . 

Sent dowri for concurrence. 

·The _President pro tern laid before the 
Senate the second tabled and Specially 
Assigned matter: . · 

Senate Reports ...:... from the Committee 
on Natural Resources - Bill, "An_ Act 
Relating· to E11vironmental Controls and 
the Saqline Industry," (S. P. 471). (L, D. 
1605) Majority Report - Ought to Pass in 
New Draft and. Under New Title: Bill, "An 

. Act Relating to Environmental Controls.'·' 
(S, P. 541) (L. D. 1908); Minority Report-
Ought Not to Pass. . _ 

Tabled~ June_ 3, 1975 by S.enator Pray of 
Penobscot. · · · · , 

Pendin_g '- Motion of Senator Trotzky of 
Penobscot to Acce_p£ the Minorl~y ·ought 
Not.to,Eas.s,,R_epoJ.J..._. -....:..-....... ---~-

The PRESIDENT pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the Senator from Penobscot, 
Senator Trotzky. 

Mr. TROTZKY: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: I have requested 
another opinion from the Attorney General 
concerning amendment Filing No. S-251, 
.and it has. bee11 placed on your desks. I 
'won't read it; but just as¼: that it be made . 
part of the record, anµ will state very 
quickly what we have here. We have a bill 
which weakens our water and air laws, it 
will probably eliminate our oil conveyance 
act, it will interfere with our shoreland 
zoning ordinances, and in fact the Attorney 
General feels that he couldn't even in the 
time remaining in this legislative session 
analyze what this aII1endment would do. So 
I hope that at this time now we can put an 
end to this. · · 

The PRESIDENT pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the Senator from Kennebec, 
Senator Katz. 

Mr. KATZ: Mr .. President, I know that 
this bill· has been before us for about a 
week now, and overnight from time to time 
we. were assured that we would get an 
amendment. that would satisfy all the 
misgivings of all of us; but our misgivings 
have not b·een satisfied. I know that there 
are those here who have been· µrged to 
defer action on this further beyond today. 
and I would ask the Senate to take action 
today because I am very, very nervous the 
longer this bill hangs around. . 
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My ('onslit 1U'11l.s are very, very nervous 
llw lon!-(er I his hill harigs around, and I am 
ahsolull'ly <'onfidcnl· that in the· closing 
moments of this session this Senate 
couldn't possibly make a mistake, but just 
think in case we did - and to be·sure we 
don't make a· mistake, I move that this bilf 
be indefinitely postponed. I hope we ·can 
vole on that today andltequest a division. 
. · The PRESIDENT pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the Senator from Kennebec, 
Senator Speers. · · · 
.. Mr. Speers of Kennebec then moved that 
the Bill be tabled and Specially Assigned 
for June 9; 1975, pending the motion by Mr .. 
Katz of Kennebec that the Bill be 
Indefinitely Postponed. · . • · 

On motion by Mr. Corson of Somerset, a 
division was had. Sevei;,. having voted in 
the affirmative, and _18 having voted in the 
negative, the motion didnotprevaiL 

The PRESIDENT pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the Senator from Somerset, 
Senator Cianchette. . · · -. 
• l\k CIANCHETTE: Mr. President, I 

rise to second the motion of the Senator 
from Kennebec; Senator Katz, that we 
indefinitely postpone this bill and all of its 
_accompanying papers: · · 

The PRESID~N:T pro tem:··The Chair 
recognizes the Senator from: m,mnebec, 
Senator Speers. · _: . · . __ · .• · 

Mi< SPEERS:·. Mr. President and 
. Members of the Senate: I wish to thank the 

Seriate for their wisdom. I do feel this is 
'probably one. of the more important bills 
that we have that comes before this body. 
It is a very deep and radical question that 
we are being faced.with here today, arid it 
is very simply stated. It is whether or not 
the State. of Mallie is going tq retain. for 
itself the power and the authority to· 
promulgate our <>wn. environmental 
standards.or whether we wish to have that 
P.9."[~r.h~!lcl_ 1r1c1.t~rJtyJLelid _ i!l~~ns.l!blY. 
w1tu w atever 1s uone 111 t e capital of this 
nation.· . · · . · 

I think very simply and verY:·strongly 
that the State of Maine ought to retain unto 
itself its own autpority. to set its owri 
environmental standards as we see fit. I 
could not urge more strongly the 
acceptance of the motiori by the good 
Senatoi· from Kennebec, Senator Katz, to 
indefinitely postpone this bill,. and when 
the vote is taken, Ido ask for a roll call. · 

Tne PRESIDENT pro tern: A roll· call 
has been requested. In order for the Chair 
to order a roll call, it must. have the 
affirmative vote of one-fifth of those 
Senators present. Will all those in favor of 
n roll call please rise and remain standing 
tmtil connted. · . . 

Obviously more than one-fifth having 
aiisen. a roll call is ordered: 

The pending motion before the Senate is. 
the motion by the Senator from Kennebec, 
Senator Katz, that the bill be indefinitely 
postponed/ A "Yes" vote will be in favor of 
mdefinite postponement; a "No" vote will 
beopposed. · · · 

'I'@_S.ecretai:~~if{~~it roll. 

YEAS:· Senators. Berry, E.; Herry, "R.; 
Cianchette, Clifford, Collins, Conley, 
Corson, Cummings, Curtis, Cyr,. Danton, 
Gahagan,. Graffam, · O-raham, Greeley, 
Hichens, Huber, Jackson; Johnston; Katz, 
Marcotte, Merrill, Pray, Reeves, Roberts, 
Speers, Thomas, Trotzky; · 

NAYS: Senators Carbonneau, O'Leary. 
ABilSIE.l\lT: Senators_.McNally, Wyman, 

Sewa . . 
Mr. Carl:xmneal). of Androscoggin was 

granted leave to change his· vote from 
."No" to "Yes".. . 

Mr. O'Leary of Oxford was granted 
leave to change his vote from "No" to 
''Yes,,. . 

A roll call was had. 30 Senators having 
voted in the affirmative, with three 
Senators being _absent, the Bill was 
Indefinitely Postponed. 

The PRESIDENT pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes· the Senator from Kennebec; 
Senator Speers . 

Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: Ordinarily, on the 
strength of a vote such as this, a motion to 
reconsider more than likely would not be 
necessary. However, I think all of us have 
a very healthy respect for the abilities and 
the respect that the elder. statesman from 
Washington Comity has in this body, and I 
therefore move that the Senate reconsider 
its acuon whereby ifinde!inilely postponed 
this bill, and would respectfully urge the 
Senate to vote against the motion. 

The PRESIDENT _pro tern: The Chair 
·recognizes Elie -Seriator from . .Aroostook~
.Senator Cyr. 

Mr. CYR; Mr. President, I would urge 
you to vote against that reconsideration 
motion. I never realized that a little 
·sardine was that powerful until I read the 
Attorney General s opinion. · · 

The PRESIDENT pro tern: All those 
Senators in favor of reconsideration will 

· say "Yes"; those opposed "No''. 
A viva voce vote being taken, the motion 

did n~t prevail. _____ · 

The • '.PRESIDENT pro tern laid before 
the Senate the third tabled and Specially 
Assigned matter: .. 

- · Bill, "An Act Relating to Transfer of 
Offenders Among Correctional 
Institutions, · Residential Facilities arid 
Programs." (H.P. 827) (L. D.1010) . 

Tabled - June 3, 1975 by Senator Conley 
of Cumberland. ., 

Pending- Enactment. _ _ 
(In the.House-Passed to be Enacted.) .. 

, . On. motion by Mr. Hichens of. York, 
retabled arid Tomorrow Assig!.ied, pending 
Enactment. 

The President pro tern laid before the 
Senate the fourth tabled and Specially 
Assigned matter: . 

Bill. 1'An Act to Require Review of 
Proposed State Regula.lions by Local Units 
of Government." (H.P. 891) (L. D.1082) 

Tabled - June 3, 1975 by Senator Huber 
of Cumberland. 

Pending - Motion of Senator Curtis of 
Penobscot to Indefinitely Postpone. 

(In the House- Passed to be Enacted:) 
Thereupon, the Bill was Indefinitely 

Postponed in non-concurrence. 
Sent down for concurr~nce. · 

The President pro tern laid before the 
Senate_ the_ fifth tabled and Specially 
Assigned matter: 
. House Report - from the Committee on 

Appropriations and Financial Affairs -
Bill. • 'An Act Creating the Office of Dental 
Health.'' (H. P. 972) (L. D. 1234) Ought to 
Pass as amended by Committee 
Amendment "A" (H-588h . . · 

Tabled - June 3, 1975 by Senator 
Hichens of York. · 

Pending - Acceptance of Report. 
( In the House - Passed to be Engrossed 

as amended by Committee Amendment 
UA'*.) ' 

The PRES_IDENT pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the Senator from Knox, Senator 
Collins. 
. Mr. COLLINS: Mr. Pr"esident and 
Members of the Senate: l am going to 

move the indefinite postponement ol' this 
bill and all its accompanying papers. The 
reason that I do this is not because I am an 
opponent of dental care but because I think 
fh:atthis bill is premature and that it will 
be self-defeating in its purpose. IL docs not 
have the respect or the cooperation of the 
Maine Dental Association or the rank and 
,file of the Maine dentists, and it needs that 
sort of cooperation and respect if it is to 
accomplish the purpose for which it was 
intended. I will not at this moment go into 
length_ about all the reasons. why, but it is 
apparent that we do have a dental health 
program now existing in the Department 
of Health. and Welfare and that we will 
continue to have such a :program, and, in 
my opinion, this particular slot and 
appropriation are not needed. 

The PRESIDENT pro tern: The Senator 
from Knox, Senator Collins, moves that 
this bill and all accompanying papers be 
.indefinitely postponed. 

_ The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Aroostook, Senator Gahagan, 

Mr. GAHAGAN: Mr. President"; I 
wonder if the Secretary might read the 
.committee report on this L. D.? 

The PRESIDENT pro tern: The 
Secretary willread the committee report. 

The SECRETARY: The Comm1Uee on 
"Appropriations and Financial Affairs, to 
which. was referred the Bill, "An Act 
Creating the Office of Dental Health," H. 
P. 972, L:D. 1234, have had the same under 
consideration and ask leave to report the 
same Ought to Pass. as Amended by 
Committee Amendment" A". 

The PRESIDENT pro tern: The Chair. 
recognizes the Sena.tor from 
Androscoggin; Senator Carbonneau. . 

Mr. CARBONNEAU: Mr. President, I 
too rise _iii opposition to this bill for re!sons 
of my own. Yesterday afternoon after the 
Senate adjourned, I stayed in my seat here 
and' .. I was doing some correspondence 
work I must have. stayed here about an -
hour and a half, I guess, and I probably 
iwas _lobbied by about five or eight people, 
;somewhere in that area, mostly for this 
'bill. Sothl;)n I went home and-found quite a 
bit ofmail on my desk at home urging the 
passage of this bill. . 
· At that time, I took the phone and called 
up the Heal\h and Welfare people up here 
to talk· to Mr; Smith to see what he thought 
of.it. 1 had not had any input from his 

- office. He wasn't there and I couldn't talk 
_to him. _;,\nywaY,, this morning before_ we 
·came: to order 111 the .Senate Chamber, I 
talked with Mr. Smith in the hallway, and J 
asked him three point.-hl;rnk <11iei;ti1ms. I 
asked him how he felt about t.hh1 hill, and 
he said, "I have no feelings about any hill. 
I don't lobby any bill." Good answer. t 
said, ''Now, can you Jive with this bill, if 
this bill goes through?" He said, "I can 
Hve with or without_ it." Well, I said, 
'\Would yoµ explain further?" He said, 
"We already have a program such as this, 
and whatever the intention of this bill is 
will be taken_ care of with or without this 
bill." . . 

So 1 submit to you that I do second the 
motion of Senator Collins that this should 
be indefinitely_ postponed. If we do pass 
this bill, we are just creating another 
bureau, and bureaus around _here have a 
way Qf growing and growing and growing. 
We jl.re talkin_g $_18L00_0 _this year L ailli five 
years from now we will be talking about 
$180,000, no doubt: So I do support that 
motion. · · 

The PRESIDENT pro tern:· The Chair 
recognizes the Senator from Cumberland, 
Senator Conley. : 
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Mr. t'ONLl•~Y: M1·, l'n•sidenl and· 'l'her1ofon•, I think it is a very imµorlan\ 
Mt•m!Jcrs of lhe Se11all': Listening lo lhe and 11et·essurv bill. 
good rt•n111rks of' the Sl•nator from Knox, Tht• PR ES°IDENT pro tern; The Chair 
Senator Collins, that he finds this bill a recognizes the Senator from Knox, Seµator 
little bit premature is somewhat difficult Collins. 
for me 'to understand. My own personal ., Mr. ·coLLlNS: · Mr. -President and 
problem w.ith · this ~ill is that it simply_ Members of the Senate: The good Senator· 
comes about forty years too late. · from Cumberland, Senator Conley, has 

I think niosl of us are familiar with the told the Senate that this bill enjoys the 
facf by now that ciur state has the worst support of the Commissioner·of Health and 
rate of dental disease.in the nation, and the Welfare. Before he spoke,. we heard the 
tragedy of this statistic is the knowledge words_ of the Senator-from Androscoggin, 
that·dentai--disea1fe- 1s preventaole · and Senator Carbonneau, telling of his 
unnecessary.Andiwouldliketocommend interview with the Commissioner 
tne Maine Commissioner of Health and yesterday.· My. interview with the 
Welfare for his recognition ofthe serious Commissioner was this morning, and the 
natur"e of this problem and the Commissioner made it very clear to me 
commitment:. which- his-department-is·· that- he-is-followirrg-the-policy-oruni 
makingtodentalhealth. · · _ ' Governor, that when a bill has an 

. - The bill ~before ymi -which-has the appropriation on it .that he will not take a 
Commissioner· s support,· will provide position for or against the bill. 
Maine with fulltime. permanent capability Being experienced in the art of 

hl'lµed in its µoliey determination h.\' a 
l'Ommit lt•t• or t·ouneil of l'ight dl'nlists, µlus 
Dr. Gareelon .. These eight dentists are 
dist1ibuted all over the slate, and they 
come here at regular times to Augusta· to 
consider the policies, to examine the 
allowable fee schedules· for· medicaid 
programs and dental health, and to give 
guidance· to this -program~ of -spending 
taxpayer money to improve our dental 
health. And remember, that these eight 
dentists who come are. individual 
practitioners with their own busy 
practices, and they give up a day and come 
down here·, and they a:re paid $50 for the 
-time that they spend here. Most of them 
.could make considera l:>ly_l!l.Qr.e_than_ $50 if 
they-stayed home with their own practice, 
but they are proud of what Maine dentists 
are doing in cooperating with the state in 
this function. When you think. of what the 
administrative . costs of government 
programs generally' run in relation to to deal with our dental health problem. At cross-examination, I then tried to elicit 

present, Maine is one of the few states from him further information, and my 
without an office of den.ta! health. This next question was, "If this bill does not 
legislation- does-n ot-c1•e at e~a--n e w-- pass,--what-wi!F-you-have-for-11dentar 
bureaucracy; it · creates one position. In health program for the State of Maine in 
\iew of _the fact that· 98 percent of our the next biennium?" He outlined to me in 
citizens suffer from dental disease in one some detail his plans for a program, and 
form or another, I don't_ believe that this he emphasized that it is a preventative 
position Js excessive. program. As far as a curative program is 
· Because of the commitment which the concerned, he said that we could pump 

· expenditures, it is really phenomenal what 
the State of Maine is· getting for a bargain..~-- _ 
~re. . ·. - . 

This bill, of course,_ would put in a 
fulltime dfrector. But you know, it is like 
the case of the boy that could lift the cow 
purely because he had lifted it every day 
since it was a calf. Dr. Garcelon is 
carrying that kind of a load. Arid the result 
is that the administrative costs of this kind 
of a program are three to five percent; You 
know, the State of Maine made some 
inquiries about what it would cost to have 
the adminis.tration of this program done by 
a recognized agency; and they inquired of 
Blue Cross-Blue Shield, which is a well 
established agency efficiently run, and 
what do yoU: suppose the quotation was? 
Thirty-five percent. Thirty-five percent, as 
. distingJiishe.d_ from a.Jm:_~e to five percent 
cost of adm_inistration of a program. The 
State· of Maine said no; and Blue Cross 
came back later with scirrie smaller figures 
for the first year, but it would still get up to 
thirty to thirty-five percent in later years 
after it got started, said they. So the state 

Department of Health and' Welfare is millions and millions into a curative 
making with discretionary federal funds, program but that we could not afford it. 
other legislation' which would have But he said that he has plans for a 
provided for the special commitment of. preventative _program, and as a starter, he. 
state funds has been withdrawn. The price said, "there 1s $50,000 left not spent in the 
tag on this bill has been· cut from $62,000 cmTent biennium of federal funds which it 
down to $18,000, and the Appropriations will be possible to transfer forward into the 
Committee has made it clear that we· next biennium as the beginning money 
cannot afford a program which provides base for this preventative program." · · 
corrective dental care for every needy_ I wonder if the Senate realizes what we 
adult in this state. But what this bill does is· do have today for a dental p,ealth progl'a!ll. 
give US' the- capability-of bringing - I~wonder U-the Senate ·realizes-what a 
providers and consumers togetliei' to work bargain we have. I wonder if the Senate 
on special problems, including the. realizes what wonderful cooperation we 
development of dental services·for school have from the dental profession in the 
children, the•. elderly, the retarded, and programs that exist in dental health in the 
others who need special care. It-would be state. paid for in part at least with public· 
and will be a. major step forward; Mr. money, some of it federal money, some of 
President,-whei.1-:-t-lre-votrirur~I~tstate"YIToffey. 
request that it be taken by the "Yeas" and The State of Maine has. had a dental 
"Nays". . . pi·ogram .since 1922. The present dentist 

The PRESIDENT pro tern: A roll call who oversees Maine's program started out 
has been requested. · · in the Saint John River Valley in the 1940's 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from with a mobile dental clinic. After serving 
Aroostook, Senator Gahagan. there as an employee of the state for some 

M.r. GAHAGAN: Mr. President and years, he came to Augusta, and he .has 
Members·of the Senate: This bill received been an employee of the state ever since. 
a unanimous Ought to Pass Report out of In recent years he has been a parttime 
the· Appropriations • Committee, . as wa~ empl9yee of ~he State and_ he ha~ a.private 
read by the Secretary a few moments ago. practice of his -own.at the same time. Back 
There was no oppositiop. of. any in the mid_ 1940's about..1943, in that 
significance at the hearing. As a matter of biennium, the budget of the State of Maine 
fact, we felt quite strongly that Uits office for dental health was $43,000. In 1974, in 
was needed. We cut the appropriation medicaid alone the amount spent was a 
down so that it might be even more .$1.5 million.- This parttime director - and 
acceptable, in light. -of the budgetary many of you _will know him or know his 
situation of the state, and I think this bill name at least, Dr. Alonzo Garcelon.- this 
should receive passage. _ · · partti.ll!-e director has set up su~cessful 

The PRESIDENT pro tern: The Chair recru1tmg programs for new dentists. He 
rt•cognizes lhe Senator from Cumberland · has played. a part in the compact with 
Senator Graham~ ' Tufts University Dental School, an extern 

Mr. GRAHAM: Mr. President and program. He has run statewide 
Members of the 8enate: I would like to fluoridation and preventative programs. 
Sl'Cond the feelin1,s of the Senator from He has m~de nationally reprod~ce1; 
Cumberland,• Senator Conley, and the compreh.ens1ve factual surveys of ~am~ s 
Senator from Aroostook; Senator dental picture, He has done all this with 
Gahagan, I. think this is an excellent bi.II the CO!)peration of ~he de~tists of the State 
and it has a very modest budget. There 1s of ~.ame, and I thmk this speaks of true 
no doubt about it that dental care is the ab1hty. The State of Vermont has 
number one health problem in Maine. We recognized the sl!cc~ss of Maine's 
were assured that this bill would be very progr,am and has copied 1t. . · . 
valuable, and although some individual Let s take a l?ok. at th~ d1fferencl: m 
dentists may be opposed to it, there are approach that this. bill pr!)VI~es as agam~t 
many other dentists who favor it. what we have. This med1ca1d program 1s._ 

didn't bu_y. The state_was .. wise.:..enough..tou--. --~ 
.recognize that it had a good going program 
with a competent director ancl it stood by u.·. . . 

We all know that national health 
insurance is a growing thing and that in 
years ahead it will be larger and more 
expensive and more heavily funded than it 
is. today.· And the time will undoubt4dly 
come, maybe in two years, maybe in four 
years; when a fulltime director for this 
dental health function will be needed in the 
State of Maine. But I submit to you that if 
and when that time comes -,- and that is 

. why I used the word "premature" in my 
· first. utterance .,-, if and when that time 

comes, that person should be a _dentist. 
Now, this appropriation at $18,000 will not 
buy the services. of a good dentist. And if 
we are going to have a fulltime director for 
the·state of Maine's program for dental 
health, it needs to be someone well trained 
in dentistry; with standing in his 
profession, and· with, competence. and 
respect from the dental profession. · .· 

So what we are getting into here, as I see 
it, is this question in government: shall,we 
provide leadership or shall we provide 
coercion? Now, I am saying to you that.the 
way to get better dental health in Maine is 
to work with the dentists. They are-not so 
stubborn and ornery that they won't work 
with the state; they have proven that. 
Eight of them come here month after 
month to participate in the policy work 
that is connected with $1.5 million in 
medic aid funds going into dental health. 
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Now, what does this bill provide in lieu of 
that so1t of thing'?· It sets up a council, a 
new· government council, to advise this 
SlS,000 director. And what does this council 
do? It gives advice, it reviews policy, it 
makes comments on legislation, and this 
sort of thing, much as these dentists do 
that come under the existing system. How 
is this council composed? Well, naturally it 
·includes. more· consumers. than dentists. 
The way the bill is dr~ wn, it could !ncludej 
as many as three dentists.· It has .to mclude 
orie. hygienist arid one dentist or other 
pr~!H~i2_n_ll! E!!i{f_~l!!Pl(JY~~IJl!lltil!l-~. b)' a; 
pnvate non-pro11t dental c m1c program, 
and two dentists from private practice. . 

One of the-things that confuses me when• 
I read the bill was that in the paragraph 
that relates to the membership in this 
council it says quite distinctly, "Any 
individual compensated by the executive 
branch of Maine State Government shall 
not be· a meri1be_r of tlie coun.cil." Now, 
,i1tually every dentist _in private 'practice 
in the State of Maine and most of the clinic 
-practice men too are compensated through 
the executive branch of the Maine State 
.Government when they ·receive 'medicaid, 
funds for their patients who are· sent to. 
them through this system. So within one: 
paragraph I read. the language that says; 
no, you can't have a single~dentist in the, 
State of Maine on the council, and then in 
the same paragraph I read that there are 
to be two or three dentists on the council,·, 
and I don't know which one to J:ielieve. The: 
court would haye to construe that, I guess. 
-fthink that I have described to you, as I 

understand it, the .status of Maine's dental 
health program. We should do· more, we 
will be doing n:iore, but I stand here as one 
who wants to get fair value for the money 
we spend. I don't insist upon a bargain, I 
think we are getting a bargain right now, 
but I· want to get fair value. And. ovet 
against what_ I would like to see the State of 
Maine have, f fook af the record of other: 
dental. health programs . in . the City . of; 
Portland, where the great support for this. 
bill lies, and I.hold in my hands· an audit 
reJ>ort concerning . tlie DeJ?.artment of 
Health and.Welfar~, t1ie-Cily of PorUand,1 
City. Demonstration Agency, .Report of 
Audit Shar~d Core Program,· Model Cities 
Project; and so ori, auditcompletecl March 
1973, signed by Vincent Doyon; Auditor; 
approved by Richard Bailey, l;iupervisor of 
Internal Audit. · . 

This describes severa~ government 
funded programs in Portland in the Model 
Cities Program; arid it speaks about the 
dental ·component which reveals the 
receipt of $116,683. The. budget for this 
component showed $12,000 for consumable 
supplies and $3627 for equipment for .the 
twelve month period. The exe.cutive 
clirecfor of this program, it says, expended 
S11,930 for co.nsuinable supplies and $3470 . 
for ¢quipment for a.six mont)l period. Also 
the subcontract budget justificatitm had 
two position for clinical dentists. The 
executive director hired an additional 
dentist without appi,-oralfroni the agency. 
The explanation was that the. extra dentist 
\ras a replacement for tlie two dental 
intern:,; who were not hired: The auditor 
concludes with this report: "In reviewing· 
the statisticiil '.and fiscal ·reports, the end 
result was tnat·never has so much·money 
been spent f:or so little in return for 
services performed.-If this project had not. 
been discontinued, it would have been 
necessary fo recommend doing so.'' 
. S9, to me, this bill is ~ question of do we 

want. to have our 'money's worth or do we 
want to waste: it? I .think it would be a slap 

in lhe fac·e to Dr. Garcelon to adopt this w~ . 
The PRESIDENT pro tern: 'l'he Chair 

recognizes the Senator from Cumberland, 
Senator Merrill. 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: This obviously is a 
bill that has attracted some attention of 
many Maine people, including some of our 
Maine professional people who work in the 
profession of dentistry here in Maine, and I 
think that it is not inaccurate to say that 
many dentists have misgivings about this 
program before us. That is unfortunate. I 
think. that their misgivings are based 
primarily on misunderstanding, and 

• maybe in some ·cases on a philosophical 
difference with myself. I would like to go 
through a few of the things that have been 
said about this bill and just respond to 
sorrie of the very lengthy· and very able 
arguments that have beeri made by the 
Senator from Knox, Senator Collins, 

"prririitti!t11 l :i/i~e~1ft~!\t~!u~11a\l 
Maine dentists wouldn't agree to it: Well, I 
would hope that if we ever undertook in 
any way to make any revisions in the legal 
system that wewouldn't say that it was 
premature until all lawyers· agree, 
because we will be waiting until Hell 
,freezes over if we wait for that event. And I 
;suppose that probably the profession of 
dentistry is ·very similar, as are most 
businesses, I don't think the program is 
;premature, and neither do the list of 
organizations that endorse this bill: the. 
Regional Medical Program, the Maine 
Municipal Association, the Maine 
Committee on Aging, the Maine Humari 
Services Council, Maine Public Research 
Group, Child· Development Council of 
Maine, and a mydad of other 
organizations that think this is anything 
but premature, probably as the Sen_ator 
froin . Cumberland, Senator -'ConleY, has 
pointed out, in many cases tragically late. 
. I don't think that ,ve should necessai:ilf 

-wait for a profession to agree, not the legal' 
:pr()fession or any other profession, in 
unanimous voice before we enact 
something for the benefit of all the people 
of M:aine. Now, there has been a lot said 
here about how the Commissioner feels 
about this program. One of the few areas 
in which I agree with our good Governor, 
Governor Longley, is that the 
Commissioner's influence iri policy 
decisions of this kind should be absolutely 
none. Frankly, there is nothing I could 
care less about than what the 
Commissioner feels about what should be 
dorie in thls regard. This ls a polfcy decision 
that should be made right here in this hall. 
~at is the way the Governor feels about 
his executive branch's influence in these 
matters, and I wholeheartedly concur in 
that feeling,· without knowing which· way 
we toss the coin and how the Commissioner 
really feels in liis lieiirt of hearts. . 

There are a couple of key things I think 
that · have been said, . when you strip 
everything away, that have to be 
addressed before we vote on this issue. The 
State·· of Maine, as I understand it, · is. 
spending well over a million, close to two 
million dollars a year, not all of it is its own 
money - I guess thirty percent of it is its 
own money - on dental care. Almost all of 
that money is being spent just taking care 
of teeth. We are not spending anything on 
prevention. One of the issues before this 
Senate is whether we want . to hire one 
full-time man- to worry about prevention 
when we are already spending close to two 
million.dollars trying to take care of the 

problem. I dn 't think .. there is a business in 
the state that would spend that sort. of 
money trying to solve a problem that is 
getting worse and worse and not say, ·after 
a while, that maybe we ought to hire 
somebody in the business, one person on a 
full-time basis, to try to do something to 
solve the problem in the first instance 
before it· arises. And that is what we are 
talking abouCWe are talking about state 
:dollars for one fulltime person. We are 
talking about it in the context of the worst 
dental health record of just about any state 

Jin this nation. I don't think that this is 
:bureaucratic· boondoggle at its worst; I 
:think· that it is only economic good 
1 common sense. . · · , ' 
- ····-· . ~---·---·--"-.., , There is another issue, and I think tljat it 
lies· at the heart of this whole discussion 
·and the whole difference of opinion 
between Senator Collins and myself in this 
matter. That is the issue of how much 
control a profession should have over the. 
service delivery that it is responsible for. I 

1believe tnafUie·iia:tTon an.cf tne state1s viell 
'served by the professions and by the 
professional ethics .. This belief I know is 
not shared by all my contemporaries. As a 
matter of fact, it• very well might not be 
shared by a majority: However, I don't 
think that the delivery of good legal 
~dvice, the delivery of medial care, or the 
·delivery of dental care should be left in the 
hands of the professionals to be decided 
alone. There i~ a role for the professional. 
It is an important role and it is a necessary 
role, but it. is Iiot the key role. The 
professions make a good deal of money for 
.the· services that they render, and they try 
hard witlµn the · context of professional 

· service, I think, to earn that money:· But 
we aUow them to exist as professionals, we 
license them, we protect their exclusivity, 
for one reason and one reason alone, and 
that is to see that the services are provided 
to us as citizens. So I commend the authors 
of this bill for providing that there will be 
an advisory board that is made up of more 
consumers than dentists. 

: ·And I pomt out to the Senate so that the 
issues not become confused that the State 
Board of Dental Examiners, which is 
made up of dentists, will continue to serve 
anq will serve al! the technical_ advisory, 
committee, so on the technical questions 
that will be . considered, on the technical 
issues that will be raised, dentists will be, 
as they should be, the exclusive or the 
primarily exclusive source of input. 

I really think there are two issues before 
the Senate.in my own characterization of 
this debate. One is: are we going to take a 
small but important. step at directing 
efforts at prevention, which in the long run 
will save money as well as help with the 
health of our people. And the second issue, 
I believe quite frankly, is: are we going lo 
say to the professions you are important., 
we respect you, we want your help, w,: 
want your·cooperation,. we will work with 
you, but ultimately it is the. consumer of 
your services that we are··most concerned 
about; ultimately it is the health care of 
the people in regards . to those in .the 
medical profession; ultimately it is our 
legal system . in regards to. law. As . a 
professional, I think there is only one, only 
one, answer that this Maine Senate· can 
make in good. conscience, and I ask that 
this bill be enacted. · 

The PRESIDENT pro te_m: A roll call 
has been requested. In order for the Chair 
to ord_er a roll call, it must be the 
affirmative request of one-f~fth of the 
members present. Will all those members 
in favor of a roll call please rise. 
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Ollviously more than one-fifth having So we see that only a very few specific · Headstart aria Chilahood Enrfrhment 
arisen, a roll call is ordered. areas of concern are directed in the Program at Lewiston 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from statutes at the present time. All I raise is The Maine ·Public Interest Research 
Penobscot, Senator Curtis. the question for the Senate to decide as to Group . 

Mr .. CURTIS: Mr. President, I have whether or. not we desire to go in the The Center for Community Dental 
listened with great interest to the debate direction of in a very detailed fashion Health in Portland · 
here, and I don't have a particularly writing in an office of dental health._ For The Southern Coastal Family Planning 
strong opinion one way or another, but I do myself, I think I will probably vote for this Program, Inc. _ . __ __ __ _ ______ _ 
get a little concerned when I hear some of bill -1nitially -so - that- I -can have-an ' - The Dfocesari Homemaker Services 
the things said about whatthe state is oi: is op port unity to do a little more· Dr. Paul J. Cyr of Van Buren 
not doing, and I wonder if they are correct. investigation into it, but it is ~omewhat in The Child Development Council of Maine 

The -preyfous-speaker- indicated,- if-I the opposite direction than we have taken . The Diocesan Human Relations 
remember. correctly,· that the state -is -with that department in the past. · Services, Inc. of Bangor 
spending not one pennv on prevention, that The PRESlDENT pro ferri: The Chair The Piscataquis Dental Program of 
allofthemoneybeing'spentbythestateon recogniz_es th_e Senator from Dover-Foxcroft · 
dental health was being. spent on Androscoggin, Senator Carbonneau. · The Southern Aroostook Community 
correction. I would like to read from the _ Mr. CARBONNEAU:_Mr._Presidentand _ Coordinated_Childcare _ _:__ ______ -
l\la1ne·srate Gn\'ernment Adn11mstrat1ve Members of the Senate: I would like to The ·Peoples Regional Opportunity 
Rep011, in that section on page 266 which keep the record straight. The remarks I Program of Cumberland County 
refers to the prqgram of tht• dental heillth made a little while ago concerning- the The Portland City Council Legislative 
progrhm. · conversation I had with Mr. Smith are true Committee 

"Thl• _dental het1lth program is designed remarks. I made_ them honestly and I did The Diocesan Camping Center 
to impat'l on the following problt•m areas: not lie; I don't have to lie. Remarks were Harold W. Crosby, D.M.D. of Eastport 

1. l\Iaii1e has the highest rate of dental -made by someone else a little while ago The Maine Nursing Association 
deeay in the natio_n. . _ that were questionable as to mrremll.r.~s_._· __ The·. Bureau of He<!.lth_, __ 1taine __ _ 

2-:---1\:nrin~lia s,, a. poor geogi°ffplffc ___ ] want to go on record as favoring a good Department of Health and Welfare 
distribution of dentists and a relatively dental health program. I think.we have one The City of Bangor Public Health 
older population of dentists. and I think it is going to bet getter. Now, Department . . . _ 

3 .. Maine lacks natural fluoridation of when Mr. Smith told me this morning what Dr. Aaron· Greenwald, Dentist, of 
school water supplies. he did tell me I believe him. I have no Bangor·•- _ -

"These efforts, in _terms. of long-range. reason to doubt his word; and I don't see · The Bangor Adult Dental Clinic · 
objectives, were rewarded in only. a why anybody else should. Homemakers Division of the Diocesan 
limited sense. As a. direct result of the The PRESIDENT pro tern: The Chair Human Relations Services 
program during· the_ fiscal year, recognizes the Senator from Cumberland, The Washington County. Outreach 
approximately. 9;200 of 21,000 students are "Senator Conley. _ Heal~h Program .· 
not receiving fluoridated water, with the · Mr .. CONLEY: Mr. President and UmtedLowincome 
program underwriting 50 percent of the. Members of the Senate: First of. all, I C__om1:1unity ~ounseling Center, 
cost. • Th_e program also- encouraged the would like to respond to a statement made Legislative Committee · 
establish_ment of dental clinics in ·Maine, by the good Senator from Penobscot, The Maine Department of Education 
although. no new clinics were_ begnu as a' Senator Cmtis, that currently th_e only The Director of the Westbrook College, 
resit It. and. in. conjunction with New money being spent by the state today is for Departmen_t of Dental Hygi_ene 
England dl'nlal schools recruited twenty corrective purposes only, and th_e only. . Dr. D~v~d Levy, Dentist, of Chester 
qualified applicants f~·onLthe"_J.\faine, _ money_ .spent irf the- state going. toward Dental Ch!}IC . -. . 
Student Poot Elt'\'t'nManw students havt• preventive care 1s from federal resources. The Senior Citizens Council of Bradford, 
been aceepted~ and twelve more are on Secondly, in response to a statement by Maine 
waiting lists." · . _ · the good Senator from Knox, Senator The _Kennebec Valley Regional Health 

So, .Mr. President; I just thought I would Collins, he made some sort of a statement Agency . . 
read that into the reeord so that_ people relative to a repbrt done, and I assume he The :Washington County Health Planning 
would understand that we do indeed was talking abo·ut a report that was done in Connell . 
a arentl have a ·o ra_m whi h directs ode! Cities Erogram ·. T..he The_Ynrk Counb!-,,C_ommunity-.S.emce.----
itsel to conect1011 and also to prevention. audit that was made was totally erroneous Action Program · 

The second thing I would like to point out and was appealed. Another auditor came · Downeast Health Services 
to the Senate before ·a decision is made is in from the state and did the audit and . Dr. Robert Davtdson, Dentist, of Orono 
that in the process of reorganizing st!lte found nothing wrong whatsoever. On the _ T~e Waldo County Committee for Social 
government a few years ago, the Mame other hand the program that was Action _ -
Legislature cons.idered _a P_ roposaJ· from conducted in 'Portlan.d was a pilot project The Washington County Cooperative 
the then Governor that the D_epa_1tmeht of and obviously when you start something Extension Services · _ · 
Mental Health and Correct10ns and the new sometimes you do have a few Dr. John_ Briggs, Dentist, of Lubec 
DepartlJ?-ent 9f Mental Health and Welfare problems, but _I think that eventually that Public Health Clinic . 
be ~ombmed mto one new department. The program_ began working and it began The Northeast Health Planning Council 
legislature reJected that ~roposal, but working very well. . _ · _ _ of Bangor 
what has h~ppened, at that time an~ over I would like to have the Senate not just The Southe_rn Kennebec Valley 
the years, .1s ~he greatest opportunity for think, as the. good Senator from Knox Community Action Program 
the Commiss10ner of the Depart_ment of indicated, Senator Collins, that this T~e Kennebec-Somerset Home Aid 
He~lth. and . Welfare to organize; and program is one that is being sort of highly !Service. . _ . .. 
reoxg-anize his own deP.aft_ment with a pushed in the Portland area. I thank God And that 1s to name but a few. Mr. 
maxunum.amountof flexibiht~. _ _ . that the p~o_ple in Portland are concerned. Pr~~ident and_ Members of ~he. Senate, I 

To read Just one· part of sect10n 1 of title and are w1llmg to support such a program, don t know which way the thmking seer1s 
22, which refers to the administration of and I wish that the good Senator from to be indicated here today, but I certainly 
the department, "The department shall be Portland, Senator Merrill, had really hope the Senate would accept the 
under the control and supervision of the given an account of those agencies who are unanimous Ought to Pass Report of the 
Commissioner of Health and Welfare; in support of this particular program that Appropriations Committee, 
hereinafter in this title caHed the we are considering today. I am going to _ ThePRESIDENTprotem: Thequestion 
Commissioner. who shall be appointed by read them all because -I think it is before the Senate is the motion of the 
the Governor", and so on and so forth. impo1tant that you do know them. They Senator from Knox, Senator Collins, that 
"The Commissioner may employ such are as follows: the Senate indefinitely postpone this bill · 
bureau and division heads, deputies; The Regional Medical Program and accompanying papers. 
assistants and employees, as may be The Maine Municipal Association The Chair recognizes that Senator. 
necessary to carry out the work of the . United Way of Greater Portland _Mr. COLLINS: Mr. President, one final 
department. All personnel of· the Legislative Issues Committee · word. The good Senator from Cumberland, 
department shall be under the immediate The Rumford Area Health and Welfare or our state's largest city, has read an 
supervision, direction arid control of the Council impressive list of supporters. That list was 
Commissioner; Such :i>ersonnel shall be The Maine Committee on Aging d~veloped in support of not one but three 
employed subject to the Personnel Law, TheMaineHumanServiceCouncil bills that favored dental health 
except the Director of the Bureau of The Aroostook County Action Program procedures. I think that all of those people 
Human Services and the Director of the The State Health Planning Council intended to support the concept of doing a 
Bureau of Maine's Elderly." The Central Senior Citizens Association bett~r job with dental health, and you 

''p' 
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rt•allv should add al the bollom of that Jisl 
llw Senator l'roni Knox, because I ravor 
lhHt purpose as well. But I. am just a bit 
more of the Yankee that wants to get his 
money's worth; That is my point; I want 
mohey's worth irt this program, and I am 
fearful thatthat is not what we will g()t if 
we, :pass this .bill, because we . will · be 
bringing in a non-dentist administrative 
person, undoubtedly skilled irt applying for, 
federal funds, but I havellie corifiaence in 
the people that .are· there now, 
Commissioner Smith and Dr. Garcelon, 
and I think we should give them the chance 
with the money tl;ley already have in their 
.program to go ahead.: . . · 

.Now, I would like to quote one st'affsticfo-. 
the .Senator from Cumberland: "Maine is 
·one of the states 'that has the referendum 
law on the fluoddation of public water 
supplies, and of all the states that have 
that type of a law; Mai.ne has the most 
people; 400,000. · people, using fluoridated 
water.· But the }Jig population area that 
doesn't have fluoridated water is the City 
of Portland; and that is w4ere some work 
i1eeds to be done." , · · 

The PR.ESIDENT pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes . the .Senator from Somerset, 
Senator Cianchette.. · ·· 
. Mr. CIANCHETTE: Mr. President, I 

have been listening with a great deal of 
interest to the del:Jate and trying to 
understand what is really behind all of this 
and what is under it, and all, and obviously 
everybody in this room is for a better 
dental health program. I think we are all 
for a better dental health program because 
we are not satisfied with the programs that 
have been carried on in the past. .. · · ·· 

We are talking about creating a. new 
bureau and we. are talking .about doing a 
better joo. Wlio is going . to . do that· 
better job? If. there is a new. commission 
form()d, it might free a few dentists to stay 
home and work on dental care rather than 
coming to A ugusfa orice · a · week and, 
working with the program. 
·· If we had done such a good job in the past 
wi.th our program, we wouldn't be 
discussirig this thing here today. I had a 
discussion with a dentist yesterday. I 
became interested. after. several people 
approached me on . both sides of this 
question, aµd I talked with a dentist. He is 
very much opposed to this legislation, and 
I asked hint why, what was wrong. It all 
boiled down to the fact that he.didn't want 
outsiders, meaning people not within the 

_ profession, trying to work with them and 
trying to set up programs and iriterferring 
in dentists' business. 

1this legislation h,id lll'l'n offered lhe 
dentists have reeognizt•d how mueh they 
have failed in the past -,. how. much they 
had failed in the past - but because of this 
legislation, they have been awakened arid 
they are going to get off their duffs and do 
something about a dental health program. 
And I said, "Then how in the world can you 
state here on the telephone that you are 
opposed fo this legislation?" He said, "We 
jusfdon't want outsiders meddling in our 
affairs." I think it is a very selfish motive. 

We understand there is going to be more 
effort put into this program. Where that 
effort comes from, I don't see as it makes a 
dollar's worth of difference, if they really 
are talking about running a program. We 

· are just talking about who is going to run 
the program. We are not talking about 
running duplicate. programs and 
duplication of efforts; we are talking about 
one ptogram. And the legislature, by 
passing this bill, is having some input into 
what kind of a program we are going to 
run. It is not a duplication of- effort. If 
Commissioner Smith has some spare 
people over there, I atn sure he can find 
something else to put them to work at I 
don't think we are duplicating efforts. We 
are talking one program and I. think this. 
legislature can have some input into that 
program. Obviously it has had some good 
already; and just think how :much more 
can be done if the program is put to work. 
So I strongly urge that you · defeat the 
motion to indefinitely postpone the bill. . 

The PRESID.ENT pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the Senator from 
Aridroscoggin, Senator Carbonneau.· 

iVIr. CARBONNEAU: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: You kriow, I have 
got a feeling about this bill that I don't like. 
I cannot see why we should go out and 
spent money when we don't have to, and 
this is wh_at we are doing by putting this 
bill through. Commissioner Smith himself 
told me this morning that whether this bill 

. goes through or not the program is going to 
go through. So why go out and put more 
people on ,the payroll? I just .ca.n't 
understand it. 
. The_ ?RESIDENT pro tern: Th~Chair 

recogmzes the Senator from Somerset, 
Senator Corson. . . . 

Mr. CORSON: Mr. President1 when the 
vote is taken, I request permiss10n to pair 
my vote with that of the Senator from 
Washington; Seriator Wyman, who, if he 
were here, would be voting against the 
motion to indefinitely postpone, and I 
would be voting for the motion. 

The PRESIDENT pro tern: The Senator 
from Somerset, Senator Corson, requests 
permission to ·pair his vote with the 
Senator from Washington, Senator 
Wyman, who, if he were here, would vote 
no, and the Senator from Somerset would 
vote yes. Is there objection to this? 

Permission is granted. 
The question before the Senate is• the 

motion by the Senator from Knox, Senator 
Collins, that L, D. 1234 and. all 
accompanying papers be indefinitely 
postponed: A roll call has been ordered.· If 
you ar~ in favor of indefinite postponement 
you will vote '-'Yes"; if you are opposed 
you will yote "No". 

ROLL CALL -

I asked him what harm would this bring 
to.thedental program or to the people of 
the State of Maine cir tne dentists, and he 
said, "Well, Lhave·to admit,. probably no 
ha,rm; but we dentists just don't think that 
we want to be p1,1shed ·around by people 
outside of our profession;'' And he said, "I 
am afraid thatif you pass this bill we will 
not be able· to cooperate.'' I said, "Oh 
come, Doctor; you don't mean that:. Maybe 
you mean that the first day, but certainly 
after the. first week you will come tQ your 
senses and realize that we are all working 
for the same program aµd the same thing, 
and it is a. very shortsighted .view -to say 
that the dentists Will not cooper at~ 'With· a 
program that is going to pring better 
dental health to the chi.ldren·and people of 
the State of Maine." U sounded verv 
irrespoi1sible to me. . · . . 

The measure of success is results. I don ·t 
think we .hate been very successful in the 

• Y~AS: Senators Berry, R.; 
Carbonneau; Collins, Cyr, Greeley, 
Hichens, Jackson, Johnston, Roberts. 
. ~AYS: Senators Berry, E.; Cianchette, 
Chfford, Conley, Cummings, Curtis, 
Danton, Gahagan, Graffam, Graham, 
Huber, Katz, Marcotte. McNally, Merrill. 

past. • . . . 
This dentisfwent on to say that because 

O'Leary, Pr.1y, lh'evt•s, SpL•(•rs. Thomas: 
Trotzky. · 

ABSENT: Senator Sewall. 
A roll call was had. Nine Senators 

having voted in the affirmative, and 21 
Senators. having voted in .the negative, 
with two Senators pairing thefr voles and 
one being absent. the motion did not 
prevail: 

Thereupon, the Ought lo Pasi; as 
Amended Report of the Commitlee was 
Accepted in concurrence and the Bill Read 
Once .. Committee Amendment ''A" was 
Read arid Adopted in concurrence and the 
Bill, as Amended, Tomrrow Assigned for 
Second Reading. . . · · 

Joint Order 
Out of order and under suspension of the 

rules, on motiop by Mr .. Huber. of 
Cumberland:· 

ORDERED, the House concurring, that 
the following be recalled from the 
Governor's Office to the Senate: Bill, "An 
Act to Equalize the Offset of Workmen's 
Compensation' Benefits Against Certairi 
Retiremerit and Social Security Benefits." 
'(H. P.1450) (L. D: 1721) (S: P. 556) 
: Which.was Read and Passed. 

Under further suspension of the rules, 
•sent down forthwith for concurrence . 
~ The' President pro feii:1· lalcnjefore the 
.senate the sixth tabled and Specially 
'Assigned matter: · ·. · 

Bill, "An Act to Make Attendance at a 
Rehabilitation Program Mandatory for 
the First Offender Convicted of Operating 
under the Influence/' (R P: 964) (L. D; 
1217) ' . . . 

Tabled-:- Jurie 4, 1975 by Senator Speers 
of Kennebec. · 

Pending- Consideration. 
(In the House - Passed to be Engrossed 

as. amended by .Committee Amendment 
"A" J!!:.518r as . amended by. House 
Amendment' A" Thereto (Il-600)'.) 

. (In the Senate - Minority Ought Not to 
Pass ·Report Accepted, in 
non-concurrence,) 

(Comes from the House, that Body 
having Insisted.) · • 

On motion by Mr. Collins of Knox 
-retabled and Specially Assigned for June 
9, 1975 pending Consideration. 

The President pro tern laid ~fore the 
Senate the• seventh tabled and Specially 
Assigned matter: · . 

Senate Reports - from the Committee 
on Judiciary- Bill, "An Act Defining the 
Warranty of Habitability and Providing 
Remedies Therefor.'' (S. P. 272) (L; D. 
878) Majority Report·-" Ought to Pass as 
amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(S-260); Minority Report .:._ Ought Not to 
Pass. 
. Tabled- June 4, 1975 by Senator Collins 
of Knox. · 

Pending - Motion of Senator Conley of 
Cumberland to Accept ·the Majority 
Report. · 

The PRESIDENT pro tern: The Chait 
recognizes.the Senator from Knox, Senator 
Collins. 
. Mr. COLLINS: Mr. President and 

·Members of the Senate: This bill was one 
of four concerning landlord and tenant that 
_came before our committee. After some 
debate in cciminITfee, we felt that there were 
enough important issues in those four bills 
to warrant their being placed on our 
·off-season study list, .because they were a 
bit too complicated to deal with, as we saw 
it, in the time available in this session. 
However, there were some amendments 
made to this particular bHl and it comes 

\ 
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very e lose to being sometl:iing I can I n d e f i n i t c I y P o s t p o n e <l , i n. . recognizes the Senator from Somers.et, 
support, but l wanted to explain the two non-concurrence; Committee Amendment Senator Corson. 
reasons that I do not support it. . , "A" Adopted, in non-concurrenc·e; Mr. CORSON; Mr. President, there are 

The first is that it is really part of a subsequently, Adoption of Committee two Ought to Pass Rep01ts. May I assume 
larger picture that needs examination, and Amendment "A" was Reconsidered:) · that we accept the Ought to Pass as 
I feel a better job could be done by putting On motion by Mr. Corson of Somerset,. Amended by Committee Amendment' '.'B" 
it into that.larger context. retabled and Tomorrow Assigned, pending Report? · . · • ,. 

The second reason is that the bill . the motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec to . ·The PRESIDENT. pro tern: The Chair 
provides1 in givingthe tenant an additional Reconsider -Indefinite PostponemenCof will answer m-tlie~affifm'iitive.-The 
remedyihatthetenantdoesnotnowhave, House Amendment "B" to Committee Secretary will Read Committee 
that there is a presumption that the fair Amendment "A". Amendment "B". 
market value of the rental unit-is the price· Committee Amendment "B" was Read. 
that has been paid. And. we. get into this Joint Order Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Corson of 
difficult situation of the person badly in Out of order and under suspension of the . Somerset, Committee Amendment "B" 
need of rent-who agrees with the landlord rules, .. on motion by Mr. Speers of . was. Indefinitely Postponed and the Bill 
to take the rent as it is, with some defects, Kennebec: · Tomorrow Assigned for Second Reading. 
aI1qpay aJow~r_pric~,_;iil~ then whell_ the ORDERED, the Huose eon curring that 
time cpmes that the tenant doesn'lpay the ···An-AcCEsfablishfnif·an-ffccupaifry Tax · ·The Presfdent pro temlaid-oeforelh·e 
rent and- the landlord moves to evict the for Persons Staying at a Hotel or Rooming . Senate the tenth tabled and. Specially 
tenant, the tenant can come in and have House," H. P. 1332, L. D. 1644 be recalled Assigned matter: · 
some_procedural advantages in spite of the from the legislative files to the Senate. . Bill, ."An Act Providing for Temporary 
faet that the tenant enjoyed the advantage (S.P. 558) .· · · · Interim Relief Relating to the Availability 
of the lesser rent because of substandard- Which was Read: of Hospital and Medical Malpractice 
conditions· in the. rent: It is a difficult The PRESIDENT pro tern: The Chair Insurance." (H.P. 1160) (L. D.1459) 
problem to draft .and solve but it was my recognizes the. Senator from Cumberland, Tabled-.June 4, 1975 by Senator Reeves 
feellng tnat we·coulaao a netter Job, so r--SenatoYMerrill. ofKennebec. 
did not support the report. · Mr. MERRILL:. Mr. President, I don't Pending- Enactment. 

The PRESIDENT pro tern: The pending want to prolong this session, but I wonder (In the House- Passed to be Enacted.) . 
motion before the Senate is the motion by if I could just ask for a brief explanation of This being .an emergency measure and 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator the purpose of this recall. .. · · . . having received the affirmative votes of 25 
Conley, that the Senate accept the The PRESIDENT pro tern: The Senator members of the ·Senate, with one Senator 
Majority Ought. to. Pass· as Amended. from. Cumberland, Senator Meirm, now .voting in the negative, was Pi;issed to be 
Report of the Committee. Is, this. the poses a question through the Chair to any Enacted and, having been signed by the 
pleasure of the Senate? . . Senator who may care to answer. President, was by the Secretary presented 

Thereupon, the Majority_ Ought to .Pass The Chair recognizes the .Senator from to the Governor for his approval. · 
as Amended Report of the Committee was Kennebec, Senator Speers. 
Accepted and the Bill Read Once. Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Speers of The President pro tern laid before the 
Committee Amendment "A'.' was Read Kennebec, tabled until .later in today's Senate the. following Specially Assigned 
and .Adopted and the Bill, as Amended, session, pending Passage. matter: .. . · 
Tomorrow Assigned for Second Reading. · House Reports - fromthe Committee on 

Reconsidered Matter 
.. On motion, by~_Mrs .. ,.Cummings cof 
Penobscot, the Senate voted to reconsider 
its action whereby An Act to Prohibit the 
Arbitrary Imppsition of Certain Fuel 

. Charges by Electric Power Utilities, (S. P. 
469) (L, D, 1603) was Passe.d to be 
Enacted. . .·. . · 

... _:..The £RESIDENT.pro tem: The Senator 
has the floor .. ·. . .. 

. Mrs. CUM.MINGS: Mr. President, 
unfortunately, this was .one of the hearings 
that I was unable to. attend. I understand 
now that there is one. word in there that 
should be removed,: arid I would appreciate 
it . if someone would table this for. one 
legislative day and we will have the· 
anwndment tomonow. · 

'l'lw PlmSUll•;N'l' pm lt'm: The Chair 
r1•1·ol{nl1.PH. I.ht' S1•11:ilor from 
:\1111t·o11t•o ►iMlt1, HP11Ul.or llt•rry._ 

'l'hl'l'l'UIJOII; 01i.moU011 hy Mr. Be1·1·y of 
t\11dro11coggi111 tabkil mul· 'J'omorrow 
AH11ignecl, pendmg Passage to be I'inacted. 

Tlw P1·e11iclenL pr<> tern laid beforetfie· 
Senate thµ. eighth tahlcd and Specially 
AHsigned ma.ltcr: . , . 
· Bill, "An Act Relating to the Dredging, 

1"illing or otherwise Altering Coastal 
Wetlands ... (H. P. 590). (L. D. 730) 

Tabled- June 4, 197.5 by Senator Speers 
of Kennebec. · 

Pending.-.- Motion of Senator Speers ·of 
Kennebec · to. Reconsider· Action whereby 
House Amendment "B" (H-554) to 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-354) was 
Indefinitely Postponed, in 
non-concurrence.) · 

(In.the House-.- Passed to be- Engrossed 
as. amended by ·Committee Amendment 
"A" (ll-354) as amended by House 
Amendment "B" Thereto (H-554). 

(In the Senate - House Amendment 
''B" to Committee Amendment "A" 

The Pre.sident pro tern laid before the State Government·-:- Bill, "An Act 
Senate the, ninth tabled and Specially Relating to Forester Registration and 
Assignfd matrer: -·· __ _ ___ _ _ Licensing.'' (H._ P. 1329) (L. D. 1412) 

Senate Repo1ts - from the Committee Majority Report - .. Ought to Pass as 
on Health and Institutional Sen•ices -,- Amended by CommitteeAmeridment "A" 
Bill, ''Ari Act to Provide the Citizens of the (H-621); Minority· Report -c-- Ought not to 
Stl_\te of Maine with Unifoi·m Quality pass. . . 
Pharmaceutical Health Care." (S. P. 345) Tabled - earlier in the day by Senator 
(L. D. 1146) Report "A" - Ought_ Not to Cmtis.of Penobscot. · 
Pass; Report "B" - Ought to Pass as Pending....:.. Acceptance of Either Report. 
amended by Committee Amendment "B""' (In the House - Passed to be 
(S·240); Report "C" - Ought to Pass as Engrossed as Amended by Committee 
amended by C!ommittee Amendment "A" .Amendment "A".) 
(S-241). · · · On motion by Mr. Curtis of Penobscot, 

Tabled - June 4, 1975 by Senator the Majority Ought to Pass as Amended 
Hiche_ns of York. · · Report of the Committee was Accepted in 

concurrence and• the Bill Read Once. 
Committee·. Amendment ."A'' wiis Read 
and Adopted in concurrence and the Bill, 
as Amended, Tomorrow Assigned· for 

Penairig ~ Motion of Senator Corson of 
Somerset to Reconsider Acceptance of 
H(•pm1 ''A", Ought Not to Pass: 

(In llw St•1i:1!t• .· Report "A", Ought Not 
to l'ass. /\<'<'<'Pf.Pd. l 

'l'lw l'Hio;SII)J•;N'l' pro Lem: Tl)e Chair 
rc1·ogni:r.t•s the Senator from Somerset, , 
Scnati,r Corson. 

Mr. CORSON: Mr. President, I am not 
quite sure how I got involved in this, but 
what we are trying to do at this point is 
bring the bill back, remove the 
amendments, and take a look at the bill as 
it was introduced. It is my understanding 
that the members of the committee who 
were in disagreement on this bill have 
.reached an accord and wish to revive the 
l>ill. as. originally· introduced. For that 
reason, I. move the pending question, Mr. 
President. , . . 

Th~ PRESIDENT pro tern: Is it now the 
pleasure of the Senate to reconsider its 
action whereby it adopted the Ought Not to 
Pass Report of the Committee? · 

The motion prevailed. 
. Thereupon, the Ought to Pass as 

Amended Report of the Committee .was 
Accepted and the Bill Read Once. 

The PRESIDENT pro tern: The Chair 

Second Reading. · · · · 

The President pro tern laid before the 
Senate the. following Specially Assigned 
matter: · 

Bill, "An Act to Increase Certain 
Huriting and Fishing License Fees.'' (H. P. 
464) (L. D. 566) . . 
. Tabled - earlier in the day by Senator 
Pray of Penobscot. · ·· · 
· Pendirig-:- Passage to be Engrossed. 

(In the House ___: Recommitted to. the 
Committee on Fisheries and Wildlife.) 

(In the Senate - Committee 
Amendment ''A" (H-369) Adopted.) 
· Mr. Pray of Penobscot then movsd that 

the Bill be t~bled and Tomorrow Assigned, 
pending Passage to be Engrossed. 

Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Speers of 
Kennebec, tabled until later in today's 
session, pending Passage to be En_grossed. 

. The President pro tern laid before the 
Senate the following tabled and Specially 
Assigned matter; · 

Joint Order, S. P. 558. 
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PL•mling - Passage. 
On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 

retabled and Tomorrow Assigned, pending 
_Passage. 

The President laid before the Senate the 
following tabled and Specially Assigned 
matter:· , 

Bill, "An. Act. to:. I11crease Certain. 
Hunting and Fis_hing Llcense Fees." (H. P. 
·4~) (L. D. 566) · ', • · . ., • . · 

Tabled .,..... earlier in today's session by, 
Mr. Speers of Kennebec.. • .. · 

Pending -"'-Passage to be Engrossed. 
·. On motion by Mi:. Speer_s of Kennebec, 
·retabled until later ill. today's session, 
pending Passage to be. Engrossed. 

, J>apers from t11e House 
Out of order and under suspension of the 

rules, the Senate. vpted to .take up the 
following: . . . 

. . . Noncconcurrent Matter 
Bill, ''An Act· Concerning the 

Regjs.tration. and Operation of 
Snciwlllobiles.'.' (H.P. 845) (L. D.1030) 

In the Senate May 22; 1975, Passed to be 
Engrossed: jlS . A_lllen~~d~ ~.Y~ _Sena_te 
A m e n d m e n t , •. ' A " (S - 1 8 6 ) , i n. 
non-concw-rence.• ·. . c · . 

Comes· from· tlie. House, Passed to be 
Engrossed as. Amended by House 
AmendmeriL''B" (IJ-641) and Senate 
Ainenclinent "A", in non-concurrence. 

,The PRESIDENT pro tern: The Chair 
recogriizes the SenatorJrom Knox, Senator 
Collins; : . . . .. ·.. . . 

Mr. COLLINS: Mr;_.President and 
Members of the Senate, Since we last 
discussed this snowmobile.bill, I have been 
contacted by a number of snowmobile club 
members in· iny area:- I have a lot of 
respect for these clubs because they have 
brought some semblanctl of law and order 
to a very· popular sport. I own five very. 
small woodlots fu my county, and in every 
case when people hav~ wanted to go across 
those woodlots in the wintertime on their 
snowmobiles they have come to me in 
advance,, and obtained. permission, and 
they have •not abused· the privilege but 
have carefully guarded it and protected 
my property. So I pay some attention when 
they in organized fashion come and tell me 
that they think this bill is not a good bill 
because it brings too much leeway to 
snowrnobilers to go across and onto 
highways and because itis likely to bring 
them into a greater liability for licensing 

· than they have known in the past. So .I 
mo,·e the indefinite postponement. of this 
bill and :ill its accompanying papers. . 

Tlw PRESIDENT pro tern: The Chair 
would ath'ist' the Senator from• Knox; 
Sl'1iator Collins. tlrnt. the p1·oper motion to 
H(Tomplish his objeeti\'e ,vould' be• to · 
ree.ede and then indefinitely postpone. ·. 

The pending motion before the Senate is 
the· motion by the Senator from Knox, 
Senator Collin·s, that the Senate recede. 

The Chair recognizes. the Senator from· 
Penobscot, Senator Pray_ 

Mr. PRAY: Mr. President,.an inquiry to 
the Chair: I. take it·· at this time that a 
motion to recede · and concur is · out of 
order.· 

The .PRESIDENT. pro tern: The Chair 
would reply in th~ affirmative; · 

Mr. PRAY: Then the posture of receding 
will put the bill in a state:where the good 
Senator from· Knox can then move for 
indefinite postponement. · . 

The PRESIDENT pro tern: The Chair· 
would reply in the affirmative. , 

Mr. PRAY: Then I would like to ask for a 
division -ori the motion. I will first:c>f all 

explain 01w thing \\'t' haw dt>hakd this 
bill before - l lrn \'l' beforl' nlt' a kltl'l' 
from the Department of _Tran~porlalion, 
signed byCpmmissioner RogeFMallar, in 
relationship to L. D. 1030 and· this 
amendment. · 

rl'C'l'de Wl'l'l' not lo pass. lht•n lht> hill would 
be in a posture of noll-l'0nl'Ul'l't'IH't'. 

The PRESIDENT pro tem: Tlw Chair 
recognizes the Senator from Somerset. 
Senator Cianchette. ·· 

Mr .. CIANCHETTE: Mr. President, I 
think this is a good bill. Let me relate a 

Senate Amendment "A" was an personal experience that I had with my 
amendment which I introduced in this 14-year-old.son last winter. We have. tried 
body with great reservation, and I stated toTaise him to obey the law, to understand 
so at that time. It was my opinion and IIJ.Y the law, and to stay within the law. I think 
belief that the limitations were· as raised he does a pretty good job and I am kind of 
by the· gooo S'eiialor J'rom Guritoerfaiid, proud of him. He was on his snowmobile 
Senator Berry, on the five hundred yard and he got on the highway to go around an 
limitation. . obstruction, which is allowed by law, and I 

The letter from the Commissioner guess there was an area that some people. 
states: "As a result of your courtesy, had been using to climb up the bank again,. 
several groups met with you and · .so he attempted that and couldn't make it 
Representative Phil Peterson and have and then went down the highway just a: 
prepared. an amendment to respond to the· little further to the next available place 
above concern. It is my understanding. and was stopped by a.state police officer. 
both yourself and the member of the other _The statt; police ojjicer gave him a pi:-etty 
body, the Maine Department of goodcullmgout. Well,Iamsure.thatdidn't 
Transportation,. the Maine State Police, hurt hiin a bit, but the problem with it is 
and the · Departm·ent of Inla d F' her· that he came back and said "Dad what did · · . n is ies ·1 ·do-- ·w·.·.-r~o·ng .. ?.-" 1·-co· u··1dn•t· te1r·",1m'-w-hat· he _and G~!ll.!l are agreeable with' this u 
amendment. It Ti necessary to- prcivfde did wrong, and I don't k_now what he should 
limits on the utilizatiou- of our highway have done. 
system by snowmobilers in the interest of Had there .been in the law a restriction . 
highway safety, and they are hopeful that and a definition of how far one. may travel 
the amendment' will be given favorable' on the highway, I would have been able.to 
consideration in order that a fair tell him what was right and wrong, and he· 
evaluation of these desirable adjustments could have then easily understood it. 
in, our Maine snowmobile laws can be · !think this bill clears up. a problem with 
accomplished .. A representative . of the the. existing li;tw; and I. would hope tile . 
Maine Snowmobile Association did attend Senate would recede and concur,. If that 
one of our meetings and I believe that the motion. were in order, Mr. President, I 
representative fully understands the need would make that motion. . . . . . · .; . 
for this amendmei1t and -£he need for the ·. '.l'he PRESIDK'NT pro tem:· A motfoii to 
additional· adjustment in the language of · recede has precedence. , . . . · 
L. D. 1030 in this respect." ··• J:he Chair re.cognizes the Senator from,. 

These-individuals, those people that we· Penobscot, Senator Pray, . 
trust with the safety of our highways, the Mr. PRAY: Mr. President, I would like 
Commissioner and the Chief of the Maine to thank the good Senator from Kennebec, 
State Police, and the individuals that are Senator Speers, for. pointing out .the . 
responsible for enforcing .. the Mairie parliamentary procedure. · With that.. 
snowmobile laws, the Fish and Game understanding, then I .would urge• 
De_partment all believe that this everybody to vote to go along with the 
·amendmenfis goiiij:(fo help tlie Mafae receding, ancl then a motion to concur 
snowmobile laws. It was the opinion· of the would be in order. . , .. 
Fisheries· and Wildlife Committee. that The PRESIDENT pro tern: Is the Senate : 
heard the bill, which had an 11 to 2 Ought to ready for the question?· The Chair will 
Pass Report, that this would improve the ord1,ff a division. The motion before the, 
existing laws that we have in relationship _Sen~t~ is the motion by the Senator from 
to snowmobiles. · · Knox, Senator Collfos, that the Senate . 

At the time we spoke on this matter: recede. All those in favor of receding will 
before; I raised the question of the letter stand and remain standing until counted .. 
that the Maine Snowmobile Association A division was had. 22 having voted in 
·sent ouf to its members misstating a lot of the affirmative; with. no negative votes, 
the facts of what the bill did. And I, myself, the motion prevailed. . .. ·· ;, . 
having a lot of Maine Snowmobile Mr. Pray of Penobscot then moved that 
members in my district, was contacted the Senate concur, and Mr. Collins of Knox 
with a lot of erroneous statements in subsequently requested a di vision. . ... 
concern about what the bill did. I just hope The .PRESIDENT pro tern: The. Chair 
that these •aren't the concerns that have recognizes the Senator from Penobscot, 
been expressed by the members in Senator Senator Pray. . . 
Collins' district. I hope they understand Mr. PRAY: Mr. President, I.would just 
this is in the interest of good legislation point out one further argument. As we 
and good statutes upon our books to. discussed it before, this bill puts, a 
enforce and provide safety for Maine limitation on the distance, and the intent is 
people, people upon the highways and in the bill. The restriction ori the amount of 
people on the snowmobiles, and I would yardage states that it is not to exceed that 
urge all of you to defeat the motion so a amount of yardage - it. doesn't ~ay they 
motion to recede and concur would be in · ~an ~e that distance -when no other way 
order. . . 1s available to them. ·· 
-The PRESfDENt· pro fom:'l'ne-Cliair 

recognizes the Senator from Kennebec, 
Senator Speers. . . 

Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, just as a 
matter . of parliamentary procedure, I 
believe the good Senator from Penobscot, 
Senator. Pray, would want the motion to 
recede-to pass so.he could then make the . 
motion to concur with the House, If that 
would fail, then the motion to indefinitely 
postpone.would be in or~er. If the motion to 

To give :you an example, an fndividual 
coming down alongside a road comes to a 
culvert where a small stream runs across, .. 
andthere is a good sized culvert .and the 
stream is not frozen over. The individual 
could then go onto the road, go around that 
culvert, and go back out onto the side or 
into the ..field. He could. not necessarily 
travel down that road the distance spelled. 

. ·out in- this law, -oecause 1t says nnot :to 
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cxi'.eed", and il also slalcs lhal it h only offered. Has th al amen<lmenl been the entire British isles; now, lhere'forc, be 
lhe distance necessary. _ , offered? it . , 

_Another example is an individual Tlie PRESIDENT pro tern: The Chair ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that 
co-ming down that same road and the. recognizes the Senator from Penobscot, the Legislative Council be authorized 
stream is frozen over. That individual has Senator Pray, _ - through the Joint Standing Committee on· 
the. choice of going across where .it is Mr. PRAY: Mr. President, that would be Energy, _to analyze the impact of the 
frozen or goi,ig on the road. If he goes on House Amendment "B", H-641. development of the Outer Continental 
the road he is breaking the law beause The PRESIDENT pro tern: The Chair Shelf and off-shore drilling in the Georges 
there was a,iother-wayavailablefor him to recognizes __ th_e_Senator from ~ennel:>ec, Bl!Ilkregion on Maine's energy resources, -
go around,where the culvert was. Senator Speers. . ·. - the State's -economy, housing facilities~-

Again, as l pointed out earlier, the Mr. Speers of Kennebec moved that the and social services, and the type of local, 
Commissiorier of the· D_~par_t,!ll_en_t · of Bill be tabled and Specially Assigned for state, ·and regional planning that must be 
Transportation, the· Maine State Police June 9; 1975;-pending the-motion by-Mr:-- implemented to protect the State of-Maine 
and the Commissioner ofthe Fisheries and Pray of Penobscot that the Senate Concur. and to accommodate Outer Continental 
Wildlife Department all favor this. bill. Mr. Pray of Penobscot then moved that Shelfdevelopment; and be it further _ 
They consider it a big improvement and it the Bill be tabled until later in today's ORDERED, that the Legislativ.e 
is going to help them. - · session, pending the motion by that same Council, via the Energy Committee, 

Also;-the-last--time•we discussed-this· I-- Senator-thatthe-Senate Concur. ___ -'----- ___ conduct the study in consultati_on with the 
read a letter from· the district judge in On motion.by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, a Department of Environmental Pr-ofection, 
Aroostook County; Judge Turner, who division was had. 12 having voted in the the Department of Marine Resources, the 
strongly favors this bill to clear up a lot of affirmative, and 13 having voted in the _Department of Commerce and Industry, 
thevaguenessthatisinourlaWsnow: negative, themotiondidnotprevail. the Governor's Advisory Committee on 

The PRESIDENT pro tern: The Chair Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Speers of Coast Advancement and Conservation the 
recognizes the Senator from Hancock, Kenne.bee, tabled an!1 Spedally_ Assigned Maine Resources Commission and other 
Senator McNally. · · for June~. 1975, pendmg the mot10n by Mr. agencies or departments that will enable 

Mr;-McNA-bbY-:---M).';-Prsesident,I-don~t-- Pray_otEenobscotthat_theJ3fill_ale__Concur. _ J.hLL&gllil1;1tive_Council to carry out this 
own a snowmobile, but of all the bills that · ----- Order; and be it further - · 
came before us iri Fisheries and Wildlife, I Non-concurrent Matter ORDERED, that the Legislative Council 
think this one was the best studied and was Bill, "An Act to Permit Public Use of report its findings, together' with final 
the best-prepared by the sponsor; It was State Docking Facilities in Casco Bay." drafts with any recommended legislation 
catefully__' looked, into_ and there were a:t (H. P.1051) (L. D. 1433). _ . • to the next special or regular session of the 

_le_ast __ th_r~~-_giff~re!!t_ lleatjJ!g!?_ when we, In the House June 3, 1975, the Minority 107th Legislature; and be itfurther -
took 1t up -ana d_1scussed. 1t pro and_ con report Read and Accepted and . the Bill . 0 RD ERE D , _ upon p as sage• in 
and got the advice of the Inland Fisheries Passed to be. Engrossed as Amended by concurrence; that suitable copies of this 
and G11llle.fQ1'_ all_ the peop_le, th_at wo_l!,ld House Amendment-"A" (H-637); Order be t_ransl!litted to the departments 
know. aoout 1t. I personal_ly talked with\ . In the Senate June 4, 1975, the Majority and agencies d1rected to cooperate with 
Mr., Mallar of the Department of Ought Not to Pass report Read· and the Legislative Council as notice of this 
Transportation, and only a couple of day's Accepted, in non-concurrence. _ directive. (H.P. 1668) 
ago !}e -~s_s!l!;_ed _ _tne Jhqt .t!Jey• wei;~- in, I C_omt eds from the1Iouse, that Body having Comes _from the House, Read and 
agreement with it and, when They met, nsis e . - . Passed. - · 
thatCaptain Jones also was in agreement Ori motion by _ Mrs. _ Cummings of Which was Read. 
with it. · _ · , · Penobscot, the Senate voted to Adhere. On niotion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 

. The Qn_ly thi_11~ I can say Js that if you saw ----- tabled pending Passage. . 
me huntmg around here hke-awoodchuclc · --- --- -- - Joint Order -- --- _ . _....;..~== _ _ _ _ __ 
digging a hole, ·1 was trying to find the WHEREAS, the United States is iri the --~ JointOrder- -. -
snowmobile booklet; a little small orange. initial stages of a far reaching energy WHEREAS; this is an age of increasing 
colored booklet t_hat- has somehow got crisis and is seeking new and alternative scarcity of_ energy and of natural 
waylaid · here or mislaid here somehow, sources of energy; and . _ resources; and _ 
because I wanted to cite two or three. WHE:REAS,- the United States is WHEREAS, the recyding and reuse of 
places where it. was absolutely unable to dependent upon expensive foreign oil consumer and industrial go_ods is one of the 
have expressetllii'i:YTd~tcrwlrarwa~whi-eh-has-a-si-gnii'ioant-effect--On-the,.__~methods of conserving the limited 
meant in certain paragraphs ih it. It was· national economy; and . supply of energy and natural resources; 
agreed by Inland,Fish and Game that this WHE.R EA S ,. the Council on and . . _ -
one bill; as now written, was much Environmental Quality estimates that WHEREAS, the _Legislature recognizes 
stronger and a much bettei• bill to enforce• there are 10 to 20 billion barrels of _that a compl'eh~!!_S_!_~SX!!tem o_f rec)'cling 
than the old one was. I simply give out this· potentially discoverable and economically and reuse or consumer and industrial 
information and you folks can do what you recoverable oil and 55 to 110 trillion cubic goods is only economically feasible on a 
wanttowithit. . feet of gas in the Atlantic Outer .state-widescale;_!l!ld •. __ . 

The PRESIDENT pro tern: The Chair Continei;italShelf; and . ,, WHEREAS, such recycling and reuse 
recognizes the Senator from Aroostook, WHEREAS, the Council o.n would also _have the advantage of 
Senator Gahagan. Environmental Quality considers the significantly decreasing the amount of -

Mr .. GAHAGAN: Thank you. Mr. Georges_ Bank with an estimated 60,000 litter which presently despoils Maine's . 
President and Members of the Senate: I cubic miles of sediment to be one of the .natw~l_bell_u_t;y; now, tllerefo_re_J:ie,i.t __ _ 
would just like to share with you a letter· richest off-shore depositories of the nation; ORDE~ED, the Senat~ ci:incurrmg,_that 
that I received_ from Mr. Benoit . with and . · the, Legislative Council 1s authonzed, 
referencetothisL. D. _ WHEREAS, federal agencies as well as through the Joint Standing Committee !)n 

"L. D. 1030 makes more specific the private enterprise are exerting significant Na~ural Resourc_es, to study the e_c<?~omic; 
statutory language in title 12 relating to pres~ure to develop t_he Atlantic Outer ~oci!il ?Od environm_ental feasibility. of . 
the operation of· snowmobiles and in_ Contmental _ Shelf which makes future. mshtutmg a state-~ide, comprehensive 
reference to operation in 'the public way.. Outer Continental Shelf development more ~ysteII?- of recyclrng . co.nsumer an~ 
This law, if amended by L. D.: 1030, would'. and more probable: and -- _ _. mdustnal goods and matenals; and be it 
.clarify such statute. L; D. 1030 does not; WHEREAS, the only type of existing further . · ·· . . • 
make the law more li~eral.than it i~ n_o~.\ off-~.M,r~e_ c!J'ilJing ~om_{)ilrabl~ ~o ORDERED; ~hat the expenence of oth~r 
Presently the·statute is almost unlimitedi that anhcipatecl or the North Atlantic is states, ~specially M!lssachusetts,. m -
initseffect."· - - ·· · locatedintheNorthSea: and attemptmg to establish a. state-wide 

In light of this, and in light of the.work _ WHEREAS, the North Sea drilling system of reuse and recycling be studied in· 
that ha:s gone into this bill in this session L facility required extensive planning on the · an effort to ~earn. from, the efforts of 
would recommend that we do recede a~di local and regionallevel; and · _ others; and be it further 
concur with the House. - - • WHEREAS the North Sea drilling ORDERED; that the Council report the 

The PRESIDENT pro tem: The Chaff facility -portends profound impact and results_ of its. findings, to~ether with _any 
recognizes the Senator from· _ch~~ge· on_ th~ ~conQmies, p_opulation, proposed recommendat~ons and fi.nal 
Androscoggin,SenatorBerry .. · · housmgfac~l~tiesanagr~v.:thofthecoastal dr1;1fts_ of necessary i~plementmg 

Mr. BERRY: Mr. _President,-may I pose, towns and cities of the Bntish Isles; and legis_J.at10n, to the ne~t special or regul3:r 
a question tl!rough fh_e Chair? The letter; "'~EREAS1 .t~e North Sea. off-shore sess10n of the Legislature; and be it-

_,w)tich Senator::Pray from Penobscot:read' dnlhng· _facilities pose senous and further _ . 
;indicated· t~at an amendment-was·_ to be! :challenging environmental problems for ORD ERE D , u Pon pass a g e lll 
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l'Ont·111n•nl'l', lhal suilable copies of this 
Order. be transmitted forthwilh to said 
agencies as notice of this direclive. (H. P. 
1669) . . . . 

Comes frinn·. the House,. Read and 
Passed. · 

Whicliwas Read; 
on· motion·by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 

tabled pending Passage. · . ·. , .. 

· Joint Order · 
. ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that 

the .·Joint Standing Committee on 
.Appropriations and Financial Affairs is 
directed to report out a bill to take action to 
enable the DepartJilent of. Mental Health 
and Corrections of the State of Maine to fill 
staff vacancies re·sulting from the ''freeze 
on: hiring" that have caused hardships at 

· State ~n.§_{itutio11s. (II; P,_1(:im .. . 
Comes from the. House, · Read and 

Pas·sed. 
\¥hich was Read.·· . 
0 ii m o t i o n b y M r ., C on 1 e y of 

Cumberland, tabled and Tomorrow 
Assigned, pei1ding Passage;, · 

•-.' . ', -

. C6m~unications 
·. STATEOFMAINE. 

One Hundred and Seventh: Legislature • 
House of Representatives 

Office-of the Clerk · 
Augusta, Maine 04330' 

" , · June 5, 1975 
Honorabl!:) Harry N. Starbranch · 
Secretary ol the S,enate · ... 
107th Legislature : .. 
Augusta, Mai.ne . 
Dear Mr. Secretary: · . .. 

·The House·.voted today.to Adhere to its 
action whereby _it Iridefinitely Postponed 
Bill "An Act to Require the Closing of 
Voter Registr1;1tion 32 Days Prior to an 
Election" (H. P, 20) (L. D; 28)·; 

· : Respectfully, 
Signed: 

EDWINH. PERT 
· . . • Clerk of the House 

Which.was Readand Oriiered Placed on File. . •. . . . , 

STATE.OF MAINE 
OneHuridred and·Seventh Legislature 

· House of·Representatiyes 
Office of the Clerk .. 

Augusia. Maine 04330 
, • · · . . . , -'. . June 5, 1975 

Honorable Harry N_, Starbran_ch 
Secretary of the Se.nate 
107tli Legislature · 
Augusta, Maine 
Dear Mr. Secretary: . : · 

· The House-today voted to Insist and Join 
in a Committee .. of (;onference on Bill "An 
Act to Aid Small Ivi unicipalities ·to Comply 
with Statutes Conc;erning the Protection 
and Improvement of Air" JH. P. 1191) (L. 
D. i487). . . 

~espectfully, 
,• Signed: 

EDWIN H. PERT 
.. Clerk of the House 

Which was Read and Ordered Placed ·on 
File. . 

. Senate Papers 
Appropriations and Financial Affairs 

Mr.· Speers of. Kennebec presents, Bill, 
"An Act Appropriating -Funds for 
Emergency. Repair. of. the .Dam at 
Annabessacook Lake in Kennebec 
.C-0tmty." (S. P. 553). . . 

(Approved by _a Majority of the 
Committee on Reference of.Bills pursuant 
toJointRuleNo.10). . i . · ··: 

'):'he Committee on Reference of Bjlls 

suggests lhal !his Ilill bl• i·eferred lo the 
Committee on Appropriations and 
Financial Affait·s and Orclernd Printed. 

Which was Referred to the Committee on 
Appropriations and Financial Affairs and 
Ordered Printed. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Orders 
On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 
WHEREAS, the Legislature, by Senate 

Paper 3!ll; has create·d the Joint Se1ect 
Committee on Jobs; and 

WHEREAS, this Joint Select Committee 
was given the task of examining the 
effectiveness of the present employment 
programs of the State, including that 
conducted under the Comprehensive 
Employment Training Act of 1974, of 
establishing priorities for the use of public 
ser.vice jobs under the Comprehensive 
Employment Training Act and of 
considering new programs and methods 
by which the State can respond to the 
present unemployment problem; and 

WHEREAS, it is urgent that the 
Legislature have the benefit of that 
committee's report as soon as possible; 
now, therefol'e, be it 

ORDERED, the House concurring, that 
the Joint Select Committee on Jobs of the 
107th Legislature make its final report to 
the Legislature no later than Friday, June 
13, 1975; and be it further 

ORDERED, that the recommendations 
of that Joint Select Committee be referred 
to the Legislative Council, which is hereby 
authorized to take any further action on 
those recommendations as it deems 
necessary acting through the Joint 
Standing Committee on Labor. (S. P. 555) 

Which was Read. 
The PRESIDENT pro tern: The Senator 

has the floor. . 
.Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President and 

Members of the Senate: By way of· 
explanation of this joint order, I would n:ot 
want any member of this body or the other 
body. to feel that it in any way is a 
reflection on the events of the past few 
days. However, when the Joint Select 
Committee on Jobs were created, it was 
the full intent at that time of the leadership 
of. this legislature of both parties in both 
houses. that the Joint Select Committee 
would be in existence for the period of time 
that. the legislature· was in session, and 
that the recommendations of that 
committee should be carried on or any 
further studies that the committee may 
recommend should indeed be c.arried on 
through the Joint Standing Committee on 
Labor. And it is the very strong feeling and 
the strong recommendation of both of the 
parties' leadership in both branches of the 
legislature that any continuing work on 
behalf of the legislature should be done on 
the part of a. joint standing committee 
rather than a joint select _committee; a 
joint select committee being . one which 
was created.for a very special purpose for 
a very limited and distinct period of time. 

So I would hope that this order would 
receive its passage at this time, and it is in 
noway any reflection upon any individual 
or on the individuals who have 
participated in the Joint Select Committee 
on Jobs. In fact, I feel that they have done 
a good job in · putting together several 
recommendations for further action that 
could. be undertaken by. the Standing 
Committee on Labor. . . 

I move passage of this order at this time. 
The PRESIDENT pro tern: The Chair 

recognizes the Senator from Kennebec,. 
Senator Reeves. 

Mr. RE~VES: Mt·. Pn•sidl'lll, this onler 
was a surprise lo me when I saw it on the 
calendar a few minutes ago, and I did 
speak to the majority leader about it after 
that.· 

The first report of the Joint Select 
Committee on Jobs was due to be 
presented to the Senate on May 30, but 
:after consulting with leadership, we asked 
for an additional week to prepare this 
study and recommendations for actions, 
and I can report now that this report will 
be printed and ready for distribution by 
tomorrow night and will be on the desks.of 
the Senate Monday morning. 

As sort of a preview, I would like to 
relate that included in this" report are 
recommendations for plans which could 
generate as many as 8,100 jobs within the 
next year, and a great majority of these 
jobs, we feel, can come by turning around 
the government's present system whereby 
a. person is paid approxim-alely lil,ooo a 
year to remain unemployed. We think a 
plan ca.n be devised - and we have 
discussed this with the federal officials in 
Boston and Washin_gton...:. and with our own 
Manpower Affalis.Deparlinen1 .:_ weTh1nk 
that this plan can _be worked out to use the 
same $8,000 a, year to employ· an 
unemployed person in a project that would 
be oflasting benefit to the community:· 

Now, in addition to the development of 
this program for unemployed people; the 
Committee on Jobs will make several 
other recommendations for further 
activities and studies, including _:tax 
incentives and grants to private business 
for job creation, a development bank for 
locally initiated industries, such. as. the 
project that came before us iri Fryeburg. 
where. out of work shoe workers are' 
forming their own company to reopen a 
closed factory. · ·. • • ·· 

Further, the Committee on Jobs wHl 
recommend that it keep an eye on all of its 
recommended actions whereby over s;ooo 
jobs can be created. · . 

Mr. President . and Members of . the 
Senate; I believe it is the wish of all the 
members of this committee to continue otir 
efforts to identify programs and generate 
jobs during our present unemployment 
crisis, ·and· in· view of Maine's rate of 
unemployment of 12 percent, I think this is 
a necessary and timely efforL · · ·· 

As this order proposes the demise of the 
Committee oh Jobs,. I. hope the Senate 
today would either defeat this order or. 
table it, since our report is going to be out 
on-Moniiay, in order for the members· of 
the Senate to read the committee's report 
and judge for themselves if the Committee 
on Jobs, which wishes to pursue its efforts, 
should be continued. ·· . 

The PRESIDENT pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the Senator from Cumberland, 
Senator Conley. 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. Pr·esident ·and 
Members of the Senate: I would have to 
add my strong support to the good Senator 
from Kennebec, Senator Reeves, and his 
Joint Select Committee on Jobs. I know it 
was not the intent of leadership at the time 
that this original Joint Select Committee 
was formulated that it would perpetuate · 
itself through the entire interim of the' 
legislative session. · 

I do think this order does come upon: us 
very suddenly, although I cannot negate 
the words of the Majority Floor Leader, 
Senator.Speers, when he stated that this 
subject has been mentioned in leadership 
relative to the termination of the Joint 
~lect Committee on Jobs. I do feel though 
very strongly that the committee has done 
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-an outstanding job and I know, as one 
individual of this hody, I have· seen -a 
skeleton outline and have also been 
presented with some of the facts by other 
members of the Joint Select Committee, as 
many as from Senator Reeves, and I must 
commend them for their very hard work 
that they have undertaken, particularly 
during the- legislative session when there 
are. so many other chores that have been 
assigned to them with their joint standing 
cq_ll1_mJttees J,o. which. they: have been 
assigned: . . . . ·.. . 

Mr. President, I feel that to pass this 
order at this particular timeis not really 
necessary; -and I would hope that someone 
would at least lay this on the table until 
Monaay next:;=:,,._.,.........,.~-

.Th!:) PRESIDENT pro tern: The Cha_ir 
recognizes the Senator from 
Androscoggin, Senator Carbonneau. 

Mr. Carbonneaµ moved• that the Joint 
Order be tabled and Specially Assigned for 
June 9, 1975, pending Passage, and Mr. 
Speers of Kennebec subsequently 
requested a di vision. . · . 

Mr. Reeves of Kennebec. then requested 
a roll call. • · · · .. 

The PRESIDENT pro tern: A roll call 
has been requested. In order for tb.e Chair 
to order a' roll call, it must have the 
_affirmative· request of one-fifth of the· 
members present. Will all those members' 
in favor of a roll call please rise and 
remain standing until counted. 

Obviously. more than one-fifth having
arise.!!, a roll call is ordered. The question 

before lh-e. Seriate · is the mofion by tlie: 
Senator from Androscoggin, Senator 
Carbonneau, ·that this joint order· be 
placed on the table until Monday next, 
pending passage. . . · ._ 

The Chai!' recognizes the Senator from 
Kennebec; Senator Speers: ·· ··•·· ·· --·-

Mr. SPEE_RS: Mr. President, lest there 
be, any .. mi~understanding whatever, I. 
move t_hat this item lay_on the table for one' 
legislative day. • . . · 1 

, The PRESIDENT pro tern: The quest10n 
before the Senate is the motion by the: 
Senatorfronr~1rb~en1Itoi:Speers,! 
tjlat this order be ta.bled for one legislative 
day. . -. · . . 

The Chair will order a division. All those! 
in favor of tabling. this Uem for one 
legislative day pending passage will 
please rise. · .. ·.· · .· . 

A division was had. 20 having voted -in: 
the affirmative, and 10 having voted in the 
negative, th~ motion prevailed. 

Committee Reports 
House 

The following Ought Not to Pass reports 
shall be placed in the legislative files 
without. further action pursuant to Rule 
17-AoftheJointRules: · · 

Bill, "An· Act• to Set Standards for 
•single-unit Municipal Assessing Areas."' 
(H: P. 53) (L. D. 65) 

Bill, "An Act to Permit Primary 
Assessing Districts to Employ Part-time·· 
Assessors.>' (H.P. 253) (L, D, 302) · 

Bill, -"An-Act to Establish Minimum 
Assessment Stan.dards for. Single-unit 
Municipal.Assessing Areas." (H. P. 967) 
(L, D.1268) . . 

Bill, "An Act Relating to Assessing_ 
Standards:'.' (H. P, 1104) (L. D.1414). . 

Bill, ." An ,.Act ·Relating· to Property 
Assessmg Tax Taws."(RT.1170) (L. D.: 
·w~ • . 

Leave to Withdraw 
The·.Oommittee ori Public Utilities ·on, 

_l3ill, "A.n Act to Permit the Public Utilities 

Commission to Review Sewer Rates and 
Charges upon Request of an Aggrieved 
Party." (H. P.1140) (L. D.1435) 

Reports fhat the same.be granted Leave 
to Withdraw. 

Comes from the House. the report Read 
and Accepted. 

Which report was Read and Accepted in 
concurrence. 

Ought to Pass-As Amended 
--- The Committee .on ·JudiciaI"y- on, Bill, 
"An Act Concerning the Formation of 
Corporations without Capital Stock." (H. 

to thank the Sen.ator from Cumberland, 
Senator Berry, for an outstanding job. 

Emergency 
Ali Act Relating to Verifying Facts 

Supporting the Eligibility of Applicants for 
Aid for Families with Dependent Children. 
(H: P. 1467) (L. D. 1726) 

This being an emergency-mea:sure·and 
having received the affirmative votes of 27 
members of the Senate, was Passed to be 
Em~cted and, having been signed by the 
President, was by the Secretary presented 
. t? the Governol' for his approval. 

P. 1291) (L. D. 1598) · 
Reports that the same Ought to Pass as Papers from the House 

Amended by Committee Amendment "A" .. Out of qr_:g_er ~nd_ ur1der suspension of the 
(H-639):-··-~ -·- -· -c......,..~- ------ 1rules-;- the- Senate·-vofea·1o· take_ up tlie 

The Committee on Business Legislation following:-· 
on, Bill, "An Act Concerning the Agency ' · Committee Reports 
Collection Act." (H. P. 1258) (L. D. 1553) House 

Reports that the same Ought to Pass as Divided Report 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A" The Majority of the Committee on 
(H-634). · Business Legislation on, Bill, "An Act 

The·cominittee on Labor on, Bill, "An Relating_ to the Freedom of Individual 
A-crCon-c-eTn-i u-gt he workmen 's Health·InsurancePolicynolders toCfioose·--
Compensation Act," (H. P. 1453) (L: D. 1a Psychologist to Provide Mental Health 
1741) · Services.'' (H. P.1024) (L. D.1303) 

Reports that the same Ought to Pass as Reports that the same Ought Not to 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A" Pass. 
(H-633). _ . Signed: 

Come from the House, the Bills Passed Senator: 
to be. Engrossed as Amended by JOH11~-STONofAroostook 
Committee Amendments "A". · · · Representatives: 
• Which reports were Read and Accepted BOUDREAU of Portland 
in concurrence and the Bills Read Once. De VANE of Ellsworth 
Committee Amendments "A" were Read RIDEOUT.of Mapleton· 
and Adopted in concurrence and the Bills, BYERS of Newcastle 
as Amended, Tomorrow Assigned for HIGGINS of Scarborough 
Second Reading. · PIERCE of Waterville 

PEAKES of Dexter 
Ought to Pass in New Draft . . BOWIE of Gardiner . 

The Coinmitteeon Taxation on;.Bill, "An .. The MinQritx_of thl,l salll!_l C9J:11mitt~. oII 
Act Relating to the State _Valuation of the the same subJect matter reports that the 
Town of Stoneham." (H. P. 1567) (L. D. sameOughttoPass. 
1875) . Signed: 

Reports that the same Ought to Pass in Senators:· 
New Draft under New Title: Resolve, THOMASofKennebec 
Appropriating Funds f.or the REEVESofKennebec 
Reimbursement of the Towrt of Stoneham ReJ>resentatives: 
for Property Decl.aredTax ExempCA~f~t~er;!....-===~c"L:,::.AFisRXoeiro:.-:f;...cF"'r_e_e_po_r,,..t--~--~....,-
the Determination of the State Valuation TIERNEY of Durham 
(H.P.1662) (L.D.1914). • Comes•from'the House, the Minority 

Comes from the House, the Bill in New report Read and Accepted and the Bill 
Draft Pas&ed to be-Engrossed. Passed to be Engrossed. 

Which report was Read and Accepted in Which reports were Read. 
concurrence, the Resolve Read Once and Mr. Thomas of Kennebec moved that the 
Tomorrow Assigned for Second Reading. Senate Accept the Minority Ought to Pass 

· · Report of the Committee in concurrence. 
Enactors 

. The Committee on Engrossed Bills 
report as truly and strictly engrossed the 
following: 

An Act to Clarify the Laws Relating to 
·Marine Resources. (S. P. 276) (L. D. 934) 

An• Act Relating to Weekly 
Compensation Paid Under the Workmen's 
Compensation Law. (S. P. 226) (L. D. 758) 
· An Act to Clarify Laws Relating to 

Corporations. (S. P. 421) (L. D. 1388) 
An Act Relating to Reports of Soil 

Suitability in Municipalities which have 
Adopted Shoreland Zoning Ordinances. (S. 
P. 248) (L; D. 821) ·. 

Which were Passed to be Enacted and, 
having been signed by the President, were 
by the Secretary presented to the 
Governor for his consideration. 

At this point President Sewall entered the 
chamber and resumed his position at the 
rostrum. The Sergeant-at-Arms 
'then escorted Senator B'errf ti:diis seat on 
the floor of the Senate, amid the applause 
of the members of the Senate. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair would like 

On motion by Mr. Johnston of Aroostook, 
tabled and Tomorrow Assigned, pending 
the motion by Mr. Thomas of Kennebec, 
that the Senate Acceptthe Minority Ought 
to Pass Report of the Committee, 

. DivideaReP.ort. 
The Majority of the Committee ·on, 

Business Legislation on, Bill, "An Act! 
Relating to the Freedom of Subscribers to. 
Hospital, Medical Service or Health Carei 
Plans to Choose a Psychologist to Provide 
Mental Health Services." (H, P. 1023) (L. 

1
D.1302) 

Reports that the same Ought Not to 
.Pass. 

Signed: 
Senator: -.. 

JOHNSTON of Aroostook 
Representatives: 

. . ·BOUDREAU of Portland 
PEAKES of Dexter 
RlDEOUT of .Mapleton 
De VANE of Ellsworth 
BYERS of Newcastle 
PIERCE of Waterville 
HIGGINS of Scarborough 
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BOWIE or Gardiner 
The Minority of the same Committee on 

the same subject matter reports that the 
same Ought to Pass. 

Signed: 
Senators: 

THOMAS of Kennebec 
REEVES of Kennebec 

Representatives: 
. . CLARK of Freeport 
. TIERNEY of Durham., 

Gomes from the House, the Minority 
report Read· and Accepted · and the Bill 
P~ssed to be E,ngrossed. · 

Which reports were Read. 
On motion by -Mr., Conley of 

Cumberland, ta bled and Specially 
Assigned for June' 9; 1975, · pending 
Acceptance of Either Report. 

Divided Report 
The Majority_ or the Committee on 

Business Legislation on, Bill, "An: Act 
Relating to the Freedom-of Group Health 
Insurance Policyholders to· Choose a 
Psychologist to Provide .Mental Health 
Services:" (H. P.1025) (L. D. 1304) 

Reports that. the same Ought Not· to 
Pass.c • · 

Signed: 
Senator: . 

. JOHNSTON of Aroostook 
Representatives: · 

BOUDREAU of Portland 
DeVANEof Ellsworth 
RIDEOUT of Mapleton 

· BYERS of Newcastle 
HIGGINS of Scarborough 
PEAKES of Dexter . 
BOWIE of Gardiner 
PIERCE of Waterville 

The Mhmrity of the same Committee on 
the same '.subject matter reports that the 
same Oughtto Pass; 
· Signed: · 

Senators: 
_THOMAS of Kennebec . 

. REEVES of Kennebec 
Representatives: 

CLARK of Freeport· 
TIERNEY of Durham 

Comes from the House; the Minority 
report·Read and Accepted and the Bill 
Passed to be Engrossed. 

Which reports were Read. 
Mr. Thomas of Kennebec moved that the 

Senate Accept the_ Minority Ought to Pass 
Report' of the Committee in con·currence. 

On inotion by Mr. Johnston of Aroostook, 
tabled· and Tomorrow_ Assigned; pending 
the: motion by· Mr. _Thomas of Kennebec 
thatthe Senate Accept the Minority Ought 
to_ Pass _Rep?rt of t.he Committee, 

Divided Report•· 
The Majority of the Committee on Labor 

oh, Bill, "An ,!\ct Relating to Occupational 
S a f e t y a n d H e a It h 'i n· Pu b Ii c 
Employment'' (H.P. 478) (L. D. 646) 

Repoi;-ts that the_ sa!I}e Qug!J.t to Pass as 
Amended by Committee Amendment ''A'-' 
(H-635). ·... , . 

Signed: 
Senators: 

ROBERTS of York 
, McNALL Y of Hancock 
PRA Yof Penobscot 

Representatives: .. 
' LAFFIN of Westbrook 

TEAGUE of Fairfield· 
TIERNEY of Durham 
CHONKO of Topsham 
SNOW of Falmouth· -· 
·FLANAGAN of Portland· 
MARTIN of St. Agatha . 

The Minority of the same Col;_Ilmittee on 

the same subject matter reports that the 
same Ought Not to Pass. 

Signed: . 
Representatives: 

SPROWL of Hope 
TARR of Bridgton . 

Comes from the House, the Majority 
report Read and Accepted and the. Bill 
Passed to be. Engrossed as Amended by 
Committee Amendment "A". · 
. Which reports were Read . 

Thereupon, the Majority Ought to Pass 
as Amended Repo1t of the Committee was 
Accepted in concurrence and the Bill Read 
Once: Committee Amendment _ "A" was 
Read anif Aaopted in concurrence and the 
Bill, as Amended, Tomorrow Assigned for 
Second Reading. 

postponed, Is this· the pleasure_ of the 
Senate? · 

The motion prevailed. . 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

the. Senator from Somerset, Senator 
Cianchette. · 

Mr. CIANCHETTE: Mr. President, 
having voted on the prevailing side, I move 
_reconsideration of this. item and ask that 
the Senate vote against my motion. . . 

The· PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Somerset, Senator Cianchette, now moves 
that. the Senate reconsider its· action 
whereby L. D. 1177 was indefinitely 
postponed. Will all those Senators in favor 
·of the motion to reconsider please say 
"Yes"; those opposed "No". ·. ·· 

A viva voce vote being taken, the motion 
did not prevail. · . 

Divided Report 
The Majority · of the Committee on Divided Report 

Taxation on, Bill, "An Act to Provide Seven members of the Committee on 
Income Tax Credits for Eligible State Government on, Resolution, 
Businesses." (H.P. 935) gL. D.1177) 'Proposing an Amendment to the 

Reports that the same ughtnot to Pass. Constitution to Abolish the Executive 
Signed: Council and Reassign its Constitutional 
Senator: Powers to the Governor. (H. P. 16f (L. D. 

MERRILL of Cumberland _24) · ~------ ___ . _. . · 
Representatives:. Report in Report" A" fhat the same 

SUSI of Pittsfield Ought to Pass as 'Amended by Committee 
TWITCHELL of Norway Amendment "A" (H-583). · · ' . 
DRIGOTAS of Auburn Signed: . . 
MAXWELL of Jay Representatives: 
COX of Brewer , COONEY of Sabattus 
IMMONEN of West Paris QUINN of Gorham . 
MORTON of Farmington PELOSI of Portland 
DAM of Skowhegan KANY of Waterville 

The Minority of the same Committee on WAGNER of Orono 
the same subject. matter reports that the SN OWE of Auburn 
same_ Ought to Pass as Amended by CARPENTERofHoulton 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-640). Two members of the same Committee on 

Signed: . - the same subject matter report in Report 
Senators: . . · . "B" that the same Ought to Pass as 

WYMAN of Washington Amended by Cominittee Amendment "B" 
JACKSON of Cumberland (H-584). . 

Representatives: Signed; . .. . 
FINEMORE of Bridgewater Representatives: 
MULKERN of Portland STUBBS of Hallowell 

. Corri es from the House, Bill and .· LEWIN ofAugusta · · • . . 
accompanying papers Indefinitely . Twomel!lben; of the same Committee cin 
Postponed.· · · · the. same subject matter report in Rep01t 

Which reports were Read. . . "C" that the same Ought to- Pass as 
Mr. Merrill of Cumberland then moved Amended by Committee Amendment "C" 

that the Bill and accompanying papers be (H-585). · 
Indefinitely Postponed. · Signed: 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator has the Senators: . 
floor. CURTIS of Penobscot 
· Mr. MERRILL:. Mr. President, I just GRAHAMofCumberland 
want to explain briefly to the Senate why One member of the same Committee on 
this bill received a majority ought not to the same subject matter reports in Report 
:pass report from the Committee on "D"thatthesameOughtNottoPass ... 
Taxation. It wasn't. because there was a Signed: · · 
-solid feeling on the committee that Senator: . 
somethi_ng shouldn't be done to provide tax WYMAN of Washington-•.· 

· credits to promote jobs in the State. of Comes from the. House, Report "A" 
Maine. It was simply that it was the feeling Read and A_ccepted- and the Resolution 
of the majority of the committee that the _Passeq to be Engrossed as Amended by 
biU was badly drafted. It provides a credit, ·eomm1ttee Amendment\' A" (H-583). · · 
if my memory. is correct, for businesses Which reports were Read.· · .· ·. 
that design a new product, whereas I think On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 
the majority of the committee thought that tabled and Tomo_rrow Assigned, pending 
when we do get into a program of this kind Acceptance of any Report. 
that it should follow further study and that , 
it should be based on new jobs and not new On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec,· 
products. the Senate voted to take from the table the 

The feeling of the committee was that if . following unassigned matter:· ·_. · 
a business expands and makes new jobs, '· Bill,· '-'An Act to Clarify Certain 
that that isthe important thing to focus on, Provisions in the Education Laws." (S. P. 
_and not whether or not they can find some 418) (L. D. 1375) .. . . . . 
way to characterize their production as Tabled- June 4, 1975 by Senator Speers 
being that of a different product. of Kennebec. 
. The PRESIDENT: The pending question Pending _:_Passage to be Engrossed .. 
before.the Senate is the motion by the (In the Senate - Committee 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Amendment "A" {S-196) and Senate 
Merrill, that L. D. 1177 and all its Ameiiaments-..,~,, (S-232)and ''B" (S-238), 
accompanying papers be indefinitely Adopted.) 
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On mot.ion by M 1·. Kal.z ol' Kennebec; and 
umler suspl·nsion of I Ill' n1ks, llw. Sl'llilll' 
voted to reconsider its former action 
wh(•rehv co·mmittN; Amendmt•nt ''A" was 
Adopted. ' · 

_The same Senator then presented Senate 
Amend m e·u t ·'A'' to Committee 
Amendment" A" and moved its Adoption. 

Senate AmendmenL" A", Filing No_;_ 
S-269, to Committee Amendment "A" was 
Read and Adopted and Committee 
Amendment "A», as Amended by Senate 
Amendment "A" Thereto, wasAcI6pted 
and the Bill, as Amended, Passed to he 
Engrossed. . , · · ' 

Sent down for coricurrence. · 

have got the pay scales here, and an I<>3 One of the privHeges that they have 
l'arns a lillll' l>il better than $5,000 a Yl'at·. enjoyed over the years is the hunting and 
Ile has quartern allowance amounting to a fishing in the State of Maine at resident's 
lilllt> hit over $1,300 a year. He has a 1fees .. Many of these people are in fact 
subsistence allowance, he has a clothing property owners in the communities that 
allowance, he has other benefits and ·surround Loring Air Ba:se, and I think they 
h1edical and dental care provided. should be allowed to hunt and fish here and 
· No\v,· we have a lot of people in this state pay resident's fees. 

and I think the state's average jn~pmej~ It doesn't mean a great deal to the 
perhaps around $4,200-I have heard that coffers of the State of Maine; but it•does 
on the Labor Committee - which is much mean a great deal in furthering the good 

· lower-than the military personnel. I realize relationship which exists today, at least in 
tlrat: tne·se-people- are-·serving:their my· community· in - Aroostook County-, 
country, and that is why I have the between Loring and the· surrounding 
amendment to give it to them at half the towns. I just want to preserve that good 
non-1·esident rate. But we have privileges relationship and the feeling that exists 
and benefits for the people that live in this between tlle mil\tary personnel and the 

The President laid before the Senate the state, and one of the costs tothe people that tiY.iU.ll_n..:. pf!rsonn_el_,_ I J;hink we have 
following tabled and Specially Assigned live here is the economic factors and the interferred a little here, and-IlJiink we 
matter; . . economic hardships that they face. One of should back up and accept this 

Bill, "An Act to Increase Certain the privileges that we have is the resource amendment. · 
Hunting and Fishing License Fees", (H. P. of our fish and game that many people The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
464) (L. D. 566). · . · · come to this state for. We have established the Senator from Penobscot, Senator 

Tabled earlier in today's session by Mr. ·rates and prices for our licenses, and Pray. . . . 
Pray of Penobscot: · . · much consideration has been given by the Mr. PRAY: 1'4r. President, I initially 

Pehdin~---. P.assage to be.Engrnssed · - committee._We.have_a bill before you now _ brought up the amount of money they 
011motionbyMr.GahaganofAroostook, that increases licenses, and in made and-Iofd"rnent10n some oCtlie __ _ 

the. Senate. voted to reconsider its former consideration of that bill we considered benefits. I would like to read from this U.S. 
action. whereby Committee Amendment both the resident and the non-resident. . Air.Force Airman,'s Pay Guide, which is 
"A"wasAdopted. · · · . We have got to realize that the threeyearsoldandalittlebitoutofdate 

The same Senator then presented Senate departmentisprimarilysponsoredandsup- because they have had pay raises since 
Amendment''B''toCommittee portedbythenon-1'esidenf.andwe then. Some. of the in-service benefits: 
Amendment "A" and moved its Adopti011. attempt. in consideration of what we are _milit,ary and dental care for Y.9Urself, 

Senat_e Amendment "B", Filing No. going to ask these other people to pay, to medical anddental.careforfam1ly, free 
S-273, to Committee Amendment "A" was take in the factor of what way we can and low cost travel, 30 days annual leave, 
Read. · •· make it most accessible• to the Maine service clubs, commissary, BX exchanges 

The PRESIDENT: Tpe Chair recognizes people, first, and second, keep it attractive - I can go on; there are two columns here 
the Senator from Penobscot,. Senator to non-residents. But the matter we. have - ~d I served and I understand the 
Pray. . · · .... , before us right now is not on that issue. servicemen's problem. . . 

Mr. PRAY: Mr. PI'esident, I would like I understand the Aroostook delegation When I was in ·and moved to two bases, 
to: ask·, a· question to the Chair: In has a problem with a military installation one in Texas and.cine in Kansas, the first 
consideration' of a precedent set· here by in their district which has a sizable amount thing I started doing was looking around to 
the Chair on May 28t~ in. relatfonshir, to L. of revenue that enters into their economic see which was the. most economical place 
D. 1817;-and Senate-Amendment ''A-\-211; situation..; up , there.'. Mv interest is- not to claim residency; where couldJ getIIlY. . 
which was fn contradiction with a previous against that area nor· against military automobile insurance ~he cheapest and 
bill passed, I wonder if this amendment, personnel, but is for the interests of the where was the au!omoblle registration the 
\\'.hich i.s in contradicUon to a bill passed people of this state. cheapest. And bemg the sportsman that I 
earlier in this session, L. D. 1512, would not I have asked for a. division; and I would am, when I was in Texas I had to claim 
fall under Rule 21 as ruled by the Chair urge. the defeat of Senate Amendment "B" Texas as a residency to get a Texas 
earlier?_··· · .. •. . · so we· could get down to Senate· huntinglicense. , 

· ~'Pl!rl·ffffiSJf}E3N.!J'-:-,,'I'hea,Senat~will~be-:,at-.-Ame'ndment~We-,are.,..gi¥in~these The PR F.SID.ENT :.The Chair recognizes 
ease. guys a break with that amendment, but we the Senator from. Arosotook, Senator 

(Senate at Ease) are not giving them the same. break that Gahagan. . . . . 
Called to order by the President. the resident, the person. who lives in this Mr. GA_HAGAN: Mr. President and 
The PRESIDENT: Is it now the pleasure state, has. A lot of. consideration by the Members of the Senate: The purpose• of 

of the Senate to adopt Senate Amendment committee was given, the committee this amendment that is being introduced is 
"B"? ·· · .. · • · · ·.· • report was unanimous on that bill which in reaction to a moi;ale problem which I 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from took that privilege away from these believe exists presently between Loring 
Penobscot, Senator Pray.· · · peopie, and now we are turning around and. Air Force Base and the communities in my 
· Mr; PRAY: Mr: President; earlier in offering something back to them. district, Senat9r Johnston's district . and 

this session; with a legislative document In the past few days I have received .Senator Cyr's district. I think basically 
that I introduced with an emergency phone calls; I ha:ve talked to wing what we are talking about here is not. a 
preamble, I stood before you and commandersandihavetalkedtoNCO'sof question of figures but a question ofan 
explained. each· subsection of that bill, high status; telling me. what the State of attitude which exists between a military 
which repealed several sections of the Maine ·is goi11g to do, that the State of installation, the people who live on it, and 
Maine Fish and Game Laws. I stood here Maine is going to give them back this thepeopleofthe_~_oml}lunity. . .. 
and explained' what· .each section did, privilege. I find that bothersome to me, to _Our com,mumties. m Arnostook Co~nty 
including the section 9. under ·2401 (b), have a wing commander or somebody call depend quite heavily upon the services 
which says "Licenses to members of the me up and tell me that the Maine 1which are purchased from our merchan.ts 
a'rined forces, · spouses and children; A Legislature made a mistake and that they ):>y those J?.eople who live. on the military 
licensetohuntorfishshall be issued at the want this back. He wasn't asking he was mstallat10n'. We have· a very good 
resident license· fee." The amendment telling. ' relationship between the military air force 
being. offered by. the Senator from ·. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes base at Loring and our communities. and 
Aroostook, S¢nator Gahagan, wm put theSenatorfromAtoostook Senator wewanttocontinuethisrelationship.· . 
them iri that same category again on Johnston. · ' The legislature -did make an error in 
som~thing that. tlie entire legislature Mr. JOHNSTON: Mr. President and passing a bill which discriminated against 
passed unanimously arid was signed into Members of the Senate: I am not the Wing those people who, are living on air force 
law by the Governor several weeks a:go; I Commander at Loring Air Force Base, b1.1t bases by sayi1;1g that th~y _W~>Uld have, to 
.raise a little bit ofobjection to this. · · I s1.1bmit that the Maine Legislature made Pl;l,Y ~ non-residenqm1:1tmg hce1:1s~ fee .. I 

I also have a Senate Amendment which 
will give the service man and his 'spouse 
and children a license at half the 
non-resident's fee, a'.nd lfeel it. is a goOd 
compromise,. considering . the factors 
which I would like to point out .. A 
.serviceman's pay today, take an E-3 - I 

a •mistake. I haven't talked with any wish it were not. a big issue but It IS a big 
generals or. any NCO's above the rank of issue, and the other Senators fr?m 
E-3. An E,2 at Loring Air Base if he lives Aroostook and I have reacted by prepanng 
on base, makes $5,536. If he lives off b~se ~his amendm~nt to present t_o ¥OU today_. It 
and,is a resident of. one of the surrounding is not a q.uest10n of money; 1t 1s a _quest10n 
communities · as many of. them are, he of an attitude between a commumty and a 
makes $6,865. These guys are not. military i~stall~ticin which it services. 
millionaires. Let me Just give you an example of one 
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of thi• things lhat the military base has 
<lolll' for us and why we would like to do 
lhhi in return for them. At one point the 
commander at-Loring Air Force Base was 
asked by his wing if they would like to 
provide ·the service of selling boats and 
motors and other kinds of marine 
equipment at the base BX. The 
commander's answer was, "No, the local 
merchants supply boats · and motors and 
other kinds of marine equipment, and we 
don't believe that we should go into 
competition with them here at the base. 
We think that our servicemen should be 
purchasing in the community.'' And as you 
know, with potatoes the way they are, 
some years we depend quite heavily upon 
Loring Air Force Base. · _____ _ 
-i believe what the_ legislature did, and 

what Senator Pray's objective is now, is 
pointing a gun directly at LorJng Air Force 
Base from the rest of the state. I don't 
think we should allow this to happen. I 
think that we should demonstrate that we 
ai·e concerned a bout living as good 
neighbors. These people·'<io spend_ four 
years of their time here.~:Many of them 
have purchased houses:- in the local 
communities. They spend four years here 
and they spend a lot of money, and I think 
we could continue to do what we have done 
in the past. In the past th~se residents of 
military installations have been 
purchasing licenses in the State of Maine 
at the same price that other residents do; 
This amendment will continue that 
practice. ', • · . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Androscoggin, Senator 
Clifford. -

Mr. CLIFFORD: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: I rise not as a 
Senator from a district which has a base, 
-but our office has had some experience (n 
the field of differentiation between 
resident and non-resident fees in certain 
areas and the courts are becoming more 
and more likely to strike down those 
differences as a violation of the United 
States Constitution. And it seems to me 
that by adopting this amendment we are 
putting the situation back wh!:re it should 
·be put, and that is that the serviceman who 
is stationed permanently -· - and I 
believe that is what the amendment states 
i-:-would pay the resident fee. · 

I think if we make a differentiation 
. between the fees we are going to invite a 
law suit on behalf of one or more of the 
military personnel, which could very well 
throw out the entire resident-non-resident 
license fee structure. And I think that we 
_are not really talking aboµt a _lot of money 
here, but we could be talkrng about a 
substantial amount of-_ money if that 
difference between the resident and the 
non-resident were thrown out. So I hope 
you would support the amendment-of the 
good Senator from Aroostook, Senator 
Gahagan, and adopt Senate Amendment 
"B''. Thank_you, Mr. President.. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recogiiizes 
the Senator from Hancock, Senator 
McNally. · 

Mr. McNALLY: I would like to ask a 
question through the Chair,_Mr. President, 
to anybody from Aroostook. I talked to one 
of the NCO's from Loring, and if l 
understood him correctly, he tells me that 
they have some 9,000 acres of land and 
they hunt on part of this land, at least, and 
that they buy licenses to hunt on that land 
and have always been glad to do so. I wish 
some of the members from up there could 
tell me whether this is so or not. I would be 
interesteil.. 

The PRESIDENT:· The Senator from 
Hancock, Senator McNally, has posed a 

· question through the Chair to ahy Senator 
from Arqostopk who may, carecto answer. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Aroostook, Senator Gahagan, • · 
. Mr. GAHAGAN: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: This is true, there 
are several thousand acres on base which 

· the base residents may hunt on. The base 
also pi:o_vides its own game warden at the 
base's own expense. · · - . _ 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Penobscot, Senator 
Cummings. · · -. • 

Mrs,. CUMMINGS: Mr. President, is 
CommHtee Amenament "A" debatable at 
the moment, or just· the Senate 
Amendment? • 

The PRESIDENT: The item before the 
_Senate at this point, Senator Cummings, is. 
the adoption of Senate Amendment "B" to 
Committee Amendment \'A". 

Mrs. CUMMINGS: Then Committee 
Amendment" A" would not be debatable? 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair would say 
that it certainly would be debatable._ 

Mrs. CUMMINGS: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: I am surprised 
that someone hasn't mentioned it, but I 
have had several calls from snowmobilers 
protesting this, because they· said that 
originally when L. D. 566 came up, to 
increase certain hunting and fishing 
license fees, that the snowmobilers paid no 
heed to it, and then Committee Amendment 
"A" raises the snowmobilers fees because 
lhey apparently weren't getting enough· 
money _from the raising of the licenses._ 
And one coined what I think is going to be a. -
ringing phrase, "Taxation without · 
representation is tyranny", and he is 
against it. I was surprised that nobody had 
brought that tip. It didn't seem as if tliis 
was the way most things should be done in 
this state, and I wondered if perhaps it 
might even be not quite germane. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Hancock, Senator · 
McNally. · 
. Mr. McNALLY: Mr. President, I realize 

you can't say too much about ·the 
unmentionable body, but this bill has come 
to us with no amendment on it, outside. of · 
the c.ommittee amendment. There·are 
three House amendments in our book, two 
from one representative and one from 
another· one, and I understand that it is 
recommitted, because it says so on our -
calendar, that it has already been 
recommitted in the other body to the 
committee again. 

in your bottom drawners· somewhere, as 
this amendment came out quite a while 
ago. But if you look at tl}e increases that 
are being proposed· in this particular 
document, you will find that they are 
really quite excessive. : 

We all recognize the fact that the 
Department of Fish and _ Game does 
operate under dedicated revenue,_ but I 
hate to see some of the citizens in this state 
have to .dedicate what. little enjoyment 
they may get _out of life to the Fish and 
Game Department. , 

This amendment says in the statement 
of fact, "It is the purpose of this 
amendment to increase revenues derived 
from fish and ganie licenses and 
snowmobile registrations to maintain 
iexisting.levels of services. Tlie adjustment 
as estimated to generate $1,037,000 in 
additional revenue necessary for the 
departmental operation. ' 1 

Mr. President, I heard prior to coming to 
this body; particularly during the last 
campaign, a gentleman running for the 
chief executive. position of this state talk 
about bureaucracy· and the operations of 
bureaucracy, and I honestly feel as I look 
at this amendment that it is bureaucracy 

·thatis telling us·exactly what we are go1ng 
to do and telling the citizens of this state 
what they must do if they want to be able to 
enjoy some little luxury of life; that is, to 
t11ke their kids down to the watering hole 
Jand do a little fishing. . . . . • • 

For example, tp.e following fee schedule 
is established: junior non-resident fishing 
12-16 years of age from $2.50 to $3.50. That 
is not bad. Resident fishing, 16 years of age 
or older, from $6.50 to $8.50. Resident or 
non-resident, three day fishing, from $6.50 
to $8,50. Non-resident seven-day fishing, 
from $7.50 to $9.50. Non:resfdenf15-day 
fishing from $10.50 to $13.50. Non-resident 
season fishing, 16 years of age or older, 
from $15,50 to $20.50. And you go on down 
through, _ . ·. . ·. _ 

I certainly don't oppose some of the 
raises in the fees being made relative to 
non-residents, but I am just sick and tired 
of people · with children who want to 
somehow participate in their home state·, 
"vacationland", and who have to end up 
paying these additional 'fees for the sole 
purpose of what I consider to be in many 
cases just an outright waste of money. 

Governor Longley .. said earlier, and 
· made it quite loud and clear, particularly 
to.the leadership, that he wasn't going to 
allow. any commissioner or any 
department head to. come before any 
committee and make its demands: upon 
them or to increase revenues other than The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

the Senator from Penobscot, Senator 
Pray. . 

Mr: PRAY: Mr. President, I would 
request a di vision. 

The PRESIDENT: A division has been. 
requested. Will all those Senators in favor 
of adopting Senate Amendment "B" to 
Committee Amendment "A" please rise in 
their pl<!ces until counted. · 

, what he had scheduled or the budget office 
. itself had scheduled ·as_ the needs and 
requirements for operation of its 
department. As I look at this, I just cannot 
vote for the bill, and would certainly hope 
that. this could be placed on the table. so 
that we could have an opportunity of really 
looking over this amendment and perhaps 
coming up with something more palatable 

A division was had. 26 having voted in . 
the affirmative, and three having voted iri 
the negative, Senate Amendment "B'' to 
Committee Amendment" A" was Adopted. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, s-e-nafor 
Conley. · · 

Mr; CONLEY: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: I would apologize 
to the Senate, particularly at this late 
hour, but I wonder how many members of 
the Senate have a copy of the Committee 
Amendment, Filing H-369. I. think, Mr. 
President, probably most of vou will find it 

to eveaone. _ ~ --~- _ _ _ 
·. The PRESIDENT: The Chair.recognizes 

the Sen<!for from Kennebec, Senator , 
Speers. 

Mr._ SPEERS: Mr. President and._ 
Members of ·the Senate: I can certainly 
very well sympathize with the good 
Senator- from Cumberland, Senator -
Conley, in his reluctance to authorize any 

· increase in the fees for licenses for the 
operation of the Department of Inland 
Fisfieries ariaGame, but.I woula like to 
simply make the comment that I think we · 
all find it unfortunate and even perhaps we 
all get a little bit sick and tired of having to 
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pay for [Ill' sL•rvkPs lhal arL· pel'form'ed by 
:;UtlL• govenimL•nl. Certainly we all 
eomplain uboul laxes. we all find it very' 
difficult to pay those taxes, and we all 
complain about fees that we have to pay 
for all kinds of licenses. But certainly none 
of us could argue the fact, and it is a very 
stark reality, that if we are going to have 
services by departments of state 
government,-wem1vetopafforiL- •-- ; 
. Now; I am also very much interested in 

the comments made by the good Senator 
and perhaps others in this body that intend 
to vote against, or who perhaps may be 
disturbed by the necessity of an increase in • 
license fees, when I think that· a few days 
ago I had pointed out and others .in tfiis 
body had pointed out that w~ h_ad another 
bill befor·e us -tliat would have brought into 
the Department of Inland Fisheries·. and· 
Game $175,000 ayear without an increase 
in license fees. I am not saying that that 
would h!lv'e taken care of all of the 
problems, but it is very interesting to note 

'l'ht• PH l~SID l~N'l'; Tl1e Cha ii' l'L'eognb:cs 
the Senatoi• from Somi.•rset, St•nator 
Corson. · 

Mr. Corson of Soml'rsl'l then.moved that 
the Bill and accompanying papers be 
Indefinitely Postponed. • 

Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Conley or' 
Cumberland, tabled and Tomorriiw 
Assigned, pending Jhe motion by Mr. 
Corson of Somerset to Indefinitely 
Postpone the Bill and accompanying 
papers. · 

On motion by Mrs. Cummings of 
Penobscot, 

Adjourned until 1:30 o'clock tomorrow 
afternoon. 

that individuals who may have been 
distu_rbed with this did vote against that __ _ ----~ 
bill:.Aiid rpoii:tfedoutaftne time that that 
was the only particular concern I had. in 
voting in favor of that bill, that it brought_ 
in $175,000 per year to the departmei1L 
But so be it, as that bill is gone arid 
finished, at least for this sess.ion. But riow 
we are faced with the consequences of that 
action, and certainly ·that· action 
contributed to this, amendment, 
contributed to the need for these fees. 
· - I don't know how much of that $1,000,000 
the· Depa:rj:ment bf Inland Fisheries and 
Gaine actually needs or what it intei;tds to 
po with that amount of,money, whether 
that is the minimum that is needed to even. 
operate the programs that the department 
is operating now. The reason that I don't 
know. that answer, ML.President, is -
because I was not on the Committee on 
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, and that is 
what.we have committees for. I do happen 
to know, because I had a hearing on the 
same day that the fees we1~e being 
discussed, that there was a considerable 

.. m:no1mt of disc11ss.llll1.illLcltesJ.imony..befoI:J~~----_:_-----~---'--.-;..------"---"----~-------· 
that. committee. on behalf of. the 
department and on be ha If oft he 
individuals who most used· the services of' 
that department, the sportsmen of this . 
state, regarding the increase in fees_; There 
was suppo1t for it., there was opposition to 
it, there was support and opposition on· 
behalf of the. members of the committee. 
and I am sure that the committee worked• 
long and hard and arduous hours to come 
up with the recommendations that it felt 
best and that it felt were needed. 

l think it would be almost irresponsible 
of lts to stand hel:e now and say arbitrarily 
- and I think it is arbitrary - that the 
department does not need· $500,000 or 
S20.000. or whatever the figure might 
happen to be. or e\·en in the extreme t-hat 
.the. department·; does not need the 
additional S1.000,000 and to kill the bill 
outright. I think that would be 
irresponsible, l\Ir. President. I know that 
the committee has been as aware as the 
rest of us here ·as to the need for economy . 
and the desire to keep the expenses of state 
gowmme11t under control: And I think 
thal without kno,,·ing further, without 
fmther evidence being presented to this 
body, as to the .amount that could be 
deducted from this amendment without 
seriously impairing some of the activities 
of the Depa1tment of Inland Fisheries and 
Game would be irresponsible, and I would 
hope the Senate· would continue this bill 
and pass it to be engrossed. 


